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published every Thursday Morning it $2.50 a
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.
Hates of Advertising : One incb of space, the
length ot column, constitutes a "square."
$1.50 I'er square daily first week; 75 cents per week
after; three insertions, or lees, $1.00; ooutlnuing
every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions, or lees, 75 cents ; one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
SrBcrAî, Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
Sales," $2.00 per square per week ; three insertions
or less, $1.50.
Advertisement* Inserted In the "Maine State
Press" (which has a large circulation iu every part
of thdState) tor $1.00 per square tor first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

wanted to introduce this

agents
FIRST-CLASS
great work in all the cities and counties of
Liberal commissions and exclusive territory

given. Sells rapidly. Send for circulars and terms
to agents.
BOSTON PUBLISHING CO.,
No. 58 Federal St., Boston.
ju23dtf

Pat flier Wanted.
PARTNER with from $500 to $700 to invest in
Address
a good pajiug business in this city.

APress Office.

O,

my27tf

Situation Wanted.
and all kinds of writing, at a
by a young lady. Unexceptionable
given. Address
malTdtf
"Α.," at this Office.
COPYIST,
AS moderate
salary,
references

LOST AND FOUND.

A

BOARD.

will commence its annual meeting at

Six Dajs.
The IWammoth Tabernacle, seating 5000 persons, will be used on this occasion.
Η·η. Sidaey Per bam will deliver the opening address Tuesday, at 2 o'clock P. M.
Among the speakers engaged in our own State are
Hon. Sidney Perham, Capt. Coyle, Gen. Neal Dow,

Osgood,

Little,

Albion

To Ect.
NICELY furnished
on second story, with
House contains all
board in a private family.
modern improvements.
Location, Congress Square.
Address P. O. Box 897, Portland, Mo.
room

A

Η. M. Bryant, Cyrus Sturdivant, J. R. McKelvey,
Dr. Reynolds, Joshua Nye. Eminent speakers from
other States will be present.
Reform Clubs and all other temperance organizations are cordially invited.
Eyery efiort will be made to make this the largest
and most interesting meeting ever held in New England.
Saturday, at 2 P. M., will be a Children's Meeting.
All Superintendents and Teachers of Sabbath Schools
and Juvenile Temperance organizations are invited
to be preseut and assist in the exercises.
ONE HALF FAKE from Lewiston, Augusta, Brunswick, Bath and intermediate Stations over
the Maine Central R. R., also over the Boston &
Maine and Eastern R. R. from Saco and Biddeford.
One half rates over the Portland & Rochester R. R.
Ticket· good on all Regular Trains.
On Wednesday evening, ana until the close of the
meeting, an Εrening; Train will leave Portland at tf .45, returning leave Sebago Lake 9.30.
Sunday Trains will leare Portland at
S.30 At m. and I.OO P. 1?!.· returning leave
Sebago Lake 5.00 and 9.30 P. M. Leave Upper Bartlett 7.30 A. M.
For further particulars inquire of Camp-Meeting

dtf

Committee, Sebago Lake, Me.

Pleasant Front Booms to Let
with Board, Apply at this office.
dtf

apr29

TO LET

Jy2G

small

Presumpscot Park
Association,
AUGUST MEETING,
Sth, 9th and 10th.

Quincy

d3t

To

let.

NEWLY painted house very conveniently located in the central part of the city. Sebago
and pas. Also nearly new furniture for sale in the
same at a bargain.
Inquire at 294 Congress St.

A

dtf

Jy21

TO

A

For

jy20

SCI1R.

For Kent.
197

To Let.
tenement of house No. 256 Spring St.,
corner of May.
Terms moderate.
Apply to
J. M. STEDMAN, 145 Commercial St., or MATTOCKS & FOX, 31J Exchange St.
jyl8dtf

LOWER

Let·

Yacht Alarm. 28 tons, thoroughly
equipped and furnished. Has superior accommodations. Will be let by day or week
to responsible parties.
Α εοοα pilot in
'charge. Apply to D. H. BURNS, Shipping
167
Fore
or
on
board.
Office,
St.,
jyl5dtf

Jl

TO

centrally loeated, and

atr

Wholesale Store,

—

PHLADELPHIA.
Τ lie Mercatile Library Association
liave

tlio honor to announce tliat tbey have made
arrangements lor a

GRAND

—TO—

PHILADELPHIA,
VIA-

Portland & Worcester Line

Sept.

13th.

Tickets for the round trip, good for thirty days,

Eleven

Dollars-$ll.

Those intending to join the Excursion will leave
their names with the Treasurer of the Association,
John C. Procter, No. 93 Exchange street, stating the
number of tickets wanted.
Arrangements will be made with the principal hotels in Philadelphia lor reduced rates of board, particulars of which will be announced hereafter.
JAMES F. HAWK ES,)
Executive
J. W. BANKS,
FRANK S. SWETT,

july4

—

MUSICAL

iKD

the Thompeoii Block, Nos. 17 A 19
M iddle Street. Good location below the Post
Office where all the wholesale dry goods and other
classes of trade are located, The finest store in the
city, with light and airy basement, two entrances,
two counting rooms, brick safe, and elegant show
windows, tables, counters and other fixtures. Will
be let very reasonably f applied for soon. Apply to

IN

II. E. THOMPSON,

EXCURSION

}

) Committee.
eodtf

jy7dtf

For Sale or Rent.
A first class residence, centrally situated on
State Street; all furnished. Address
P. O, BOX 1602.
ML ju28dtf

House, IVo.
House is

flpIIiS
X

perfect repair.
uuu auu luiu

iwuiu,

It

35 Franklin Street, opp.
nine rooms. Kent reasonable

No.

jyldtf

House to Let
Ο M INDIA ST., in Cammett Block, between Congress and Federal Sts., containing 13 rooms,
gas and Sebago. Possession given immediately. ApJAS. R. LUJNT &CO., Druggists,
ply to
546 Congress Street.
Ju28dtf

HOTEL TO LEASE.

For Sale

House contains 40 rooms and two Stores; is
situated opposite the passenger station ot the
Grand Trunk Railway, and in the immediate vicinity,
and nearer than any other Hotel to the point of arrival and departure of the European, Halifax, New
YorK and Boston Steamers, and the terminus of the
Horse Railway to the western part of the city and
suburbs. Address
AUG. P. FULLER,
Ju24deodtf
Portland. Me.

Picnic Wagon to Let
reasonable terms for excursion parties ; good
horses and safe driver. Apply tô
JOHN BAY,
210 Brackett St., or 11 Commercial Wiiarf.
dim*

TNQCIRE
i»t,

over

House to Let.
I»K. JOHNSON, the Dont-

of
IX.

II. lia,'», Γ..1 of Ifrec Hi.
dtf

To Let.
first-clasd
TWOPlace,
opposite

Tenements to let in Fremont
Park. Inquire of E. PONCE,
Middle and Exchange St, or JOHN C.PROC25 Exchange St.
ju24tf

corner

TER,

To Let.
No. 10 Atlantic street, np stairs
(Jas, Sebago, Cemented Cellar, &c. A very
pleasant rent for a small family
jiic21dtf
T. S. LAÛGH1.IN.

SIX

rooms

at

A Desirable Rent.
Congress Street, Portland, Me.

Jul5eodly

A

New French Roofed Cottage,
Very pleasantly situated, near the Horse Cars, at
Woodford's Corner; will be let to a small family.
Apply to
WARREN SPARROW,
194 Middle St., or on the Premises.
jul6dtf
Ik»

Τ

of 7 Room· at 196 Franklin
Street· Price $2UO. Inquire at
69 FRANKLIN MTXEE
jul3dtf

ARK

NT

FORJALE.

first-class Houses for sale at a bargain,
all less than ten minutes walk from the Post
Office, City.
Two houses and three lots of land in Providence,
R. I., for sale or exchange for Portland property.
Also first-class mortgage paying 10 per cent, will exchange for a first-class yacht. Inquire of
E.

For Sale*

|No.

HOUSE

LOTS

SALE

ON ST. JOHN STREET
Terms reasonable and easy payments. Apply to

ST.

JOHN

L· AMSON

PHOTOGRAPHE»,

rooms

«as

The Beit Work al Moderate Prices.

Τ0

of six
in perfect order;
APLEASANT
gas and Sebago. Kent 9250.
Apply to L.
178
rent

244 Middle Street»
AIM

To Let.
TAYLOR,

Commercial street.

myl2-tt

To Let·

PLEASE.

The easterly half of residence corner of Free
W. H. An[f and High streets, now occupied
il, dprmwi. Esq. I'ossession given by
hrst of May.
F. W. LIBBY,
\nquire of
42 Exchange St.
apr!8dtl
-ν

Marblized Slate

"

""

Store to Let.
No.
Dana
STOKE
Co.,
Possession

must be sold at

Every
some price

determined to open

a

NEW STORE WITH NEW COODS.
Great inducements to small dealers in Furnishing Goods.
Our
terms are

If you have any scrip this is the
to leave it.
About August
10th we shall remove to our

place

229

P. G,

Which

TO

Estate

ST.,

fitting up regardless of expense.
Portland has
long needed a strictly first-class
clothing establishment. This will
be one of the largest if not the
largest in New England.
υ

viti

jL'vigvv

Special

vnitub

And right here we would say to
all in debt to us,

on

bought and sold. Apply to F.
G. PATTE RSONjdealer in Real Estate. Office 379J
Congress street, Williams' Block, between Myrtle
end Pearl streets.
au28tl

SUMMER RESORTS.

Mountains, 76.

All hills of 6 months standing
will he with our lawjer for collection July 15th, and all of 3 months
August 15th. Parties need not
wait for ns to present bills as we
have not the time, but our lawyer

Sou.

Dantorth St.
aprll

W. & C. B. miLIilKEIV, Proprietor*.
dtf
ju6

Summer

Resort,

Middle

189

will remove to 229 Middle Street

about August 10th,

Toronto Cottage, Peakes' Island,five minfrom Jones' Landing, offer a superior advantage to private families and
those desiring a pleasant and somewhat reitired location, (a short distance from the

dtf

Jyl4

utes walk

anding ana larger houses.) Everything connected
with the house is first-class. Sail and row boats furnished free to boarders. Charges reasonable.
Α. V. ACJtfcl^JSlc, Proprietor.
jyl2-tf

Mt. Pleasant House.
Oil and after July 4, 1876, tlic

MT PLEASANT

HOUSE,

McPhail Pianos
belter from Prof. J. K. Fnino, Frolessor
of Mngïc at Uarrnrd College:

Cambkidge, November, 1875.

Messes. MacPhail & Co. :
Gents—It gives me sincere pleasure to testify to
the excellence of your Piano Fortes. My long
acquaintance with your instruments has convinced
me of their superiority as regards tone, action
and durability, and I heartily recommend them to
the public as among the very best square pianos
made in the country.
Very truly yours,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
We have purchased of MESSRS SHEPARD & Co..
their entire stock of mantels an<i have been appointed
by the M ay field Slate Co. soleagents for Portland
aud vicinity for all goods manufactured by them.
We have on hand the largest and bet*t as«ortinent of any houee 5u the «taie· BU 11, DKBN ANP CONTKA€TOK8 wil find it to
lhei> advantage to call and examine onr
goodη.

NUTTER BROS. & CO.
!I9 market Square Portland Me.

eodtf

aul7

IMPORTATION of Ale·,
Wine· and I^iquorH.
Holland Gin in
bulk, »J. DeKuyper. Green Seal Gin in case from Rotterdam. Irish and Scotch
in
Whiskey bulk and case
from Ramsey & Co., Liverpool. Hennessey Brandy
in case, vintage 18GG, 1870 and 1873, direct from
ttance. Very fine old Port and Sherry Wines direct
from London. Heidsieck Champagn. Bass Pael Ale
from Burton-on-Trent in Hhds., Hbls., and Kilder-

DIKKCT

Also same (Hibberts bottling) in casks and
In the original packages in
of Qts. and Pts.
or duty paid
JAMES
Im
porter, 89 Commercial St.
apr7eodCm
kens.

cases

bond

by

McGLÛiCHY,

NOTICE

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
himself the trust of Administrator of the eetateupon
of
ROBERT LEIGHTON, JR., late ot
Deering,
in the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are
required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
DAVID TOltREΥ, Administrator.

NOTICE

Deering. July 5,1876.

Vaults Cleaned

Hotel de Ponce.

ALL

Yours truly,
ÏHOMAS E. MOORE,
Overseer of Card Koom, Portsmouth Co.'s Mills.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

j}8

dlwt

Gas

!

Regulator

INLET

One of these regulators has been attached to the
meter in this office for several months, and has made
a saving of 10 per cent, over another
regulator which
we had been using
DAILY PRESS.
For the months ot March, April, May and June,
the bill for gas in our office without
Regulator,
$203.33, For same months in 1876 with Lacy's
Regulator the bill was 8164,67.
JOHN M. ADAMS & CO.,
i Prop'rs of Eastern Argus.

1875,

Portland, Me., July 17,1876.

Messrs. II. Bacon & Co. :
Duriugthe last eight months we have saved money
by using Lacy's Gas Regulator. We purchased said
Regulator December, 1873. The percentage gained
by using saine is at least 35 per cent. It pays for itself in à very short time. Do not be without it.
F. T. MEAIIER & CO., Druggists,
Portland, Me.
I agree to the above statement in my test of Lacj's
Gas Regulator the three months past.
CHAS. H. ADAMS,
Adams House, Portland, Me.
June 17th, 1876.

€. W.

GILBERT,

GENERAL AGENT STATE OF MAINE,
to be found at

Aient.lor Maine,jjree

Street Block,

PORTLAND, ME.

CITY HOTEL, or
Swcelset's Straw Blcachery,

544

CONGRESS

ST.,

Where Namplrx ami TcM« can be

Men.

jylO

dtf

THE

FAVORITE

FUEL,.

any time. Apply to E. PONCE, corner
Middle and Exchange Streets, or at
mg Island. All parties are invited at this place.
The Steamers Florence and Magnet will run four
trips daily to this Island from Portland Pier.
The Steamer Magnet will leave for the city every
morning at 7 o'clock.
E. PONCE, Proprietor.
jy3dtf

J[Wat
Jof

Ocean
This favorite

House.
Seaside Resort having been

thoroughly repaired and put in first-class
order, will be open to-day for the season oi
J. P. CHAMBERLAIN,
1870

Proprietor.
■

FOR

'-*r-TT

€oal
M.

Geo..

Bailey
Formerly with Marnlti
·'
vit* .1*2*

&

Co.,

Λ

has taken the

and intends to keep

a

Sts,,

lull assortment of

by tlie Cargo !

&

MASON

HAMLIN

CABINET
Excelled by

uo

ORGANS.

others.

At

reduce^ prices.

Randall & McAllister,

60

feblZ

COMMERCIAL

ST.
dtt

Warcrooms 3 Free St. Block.

UPHOLSTERY GOODS
of every description for Drapery and Decora·
tive Work. By making a specialty ot this department in upholstery, we propose to place before the
public every facility for obtaining the newest designs
and fabrics, and at lowest prices. Also Window
Shades and Fixtures. And a complete asnortment of Koom Paper.
mhl'ltf

SAMUEL

THURSTON,
AGENT.

myll

rtly

tablishment !

Artistic Photographer
257 1-2 MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

STEPHEN BERRY,

ψοϋί";

fol and

(gaïd

25 cents lo thousands of dolof interest.
Watch*», diaiiionde') Jewelry, Clothing, Notes, iTIortPiano*.
He wins Ma*
f'nrnitiire.
ffagef)
clkuricl, aaergoods of every description. All businesslWctly 'confidential. Communications by mail
atten<feU to. Office,

PALMER KNOX.
nnrivalcd Stallion will stand tliis season at
Htnbl<« in KiriaUrorrt.
increasing popularity makes liim I lie most
in tlie Country.
Horse
desirable Stock
His colts
are all good ones, and commaud liigh prices. For
particulars, inquire of
Ε. II. McKEKNEV, Itiddeforri,

THIS
McKenacy'·
His

or

ap29

PORTf<AND, MAINE.

ABRAMS tfc OO.

jy15
eodly
CARD.
àTi RATEPUL tor the very liberal patronage
STREET
SPECULATION
VX received at id y present piace of business, I am
The reliable house of Alex. Frotiungdam & Co.,
piôasèd to aunounce that about August 1, '76,1 shall
No. 12 Wall Street, New York, publish a handsome
reaaoyο ta more convenient quarters, due notice of
eight page weekly paper, called the Weekly Finanwhich will be given; in the mean time I shall conticial Report, which they send tree to any address. In
nue to wait on customers as usual; having arranged
addition to a large number of editorials on tlnana passable
substitute to my reception room so
I
and business topics, it contains very full and acthoroughly demolished by the latq èxnlosion; hopiug cial
curate reports of the sales and standing ot' every
to
strict
attention
to
the wants of my patrons
by
bond, stock and security dealt in at the Stock Exmerit their favors.
change. Messrs. Frothing ham & Co. are exI Remain very Respectfully Yours,
tensive brokers, of large experience and tried integrity. In addition to their stock brokerage business,
inmur
they sell what are termed "Privileges," or "Puts and
Calls," now one of the favorite methods of legitimate
Atlantic & St. Lawrence Kailroad speculation. Their advice is very valuable, ana by
following it many have made fortunes.—New lork

in. «. PALMER, Porilnnd.

Company.

Metropolis.

ANNUAL· MEETING.
Orders for Tow Boats
will be received as usual,
at

C1IAS. SAWÏEII S
Office, 123 Commercial Street.
myie

9 Market Square, Opposite U. S. Hotel,

ifrALL

No. 37 P'um Street.

atf

Stockholders of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence
THE
Railroad Company
hereby notitied that their
annual
Treas-

ap!9deo<ily

Yacht Bay for Sale.

are

meeting will

be held at the office of the

urer, in Portland, on J U ES DAY, the lirst day of
August, 187G, at 10 o'clock a. m.. for the purpose ot
making choice of nine directors for the current year,
and for the transaction of any other business that
may legally come betore the meeting.
F. K. BAKRETT, Clerk,

Portland, July 10,187G.

jyUTi&Ftd

And

The above schooner, well found and
fitted with new sails, spars and rigging, is
offered for sale and will be sold at a bar
Said yacht is well
gain if sold soon.
known as a fast and handsome yacht and
would make a good pilot boat. Inquire of
It. LIS WIS & CO.,
140 Commercial Street.
jutleodtf

pay

obligations resulting

"Well Dressed Down."
Marcellus Emery and bis

now comes

newspaper of unsavory memory, the Demoto take a hand in that little quarrel
which Mr. CliiTord and Gen. Anderson begun
at the Tilden ratification meeting in City
Hall a few even'ngs since. Marcellus believes

crat,

FOR

PRESIDENT,

RUTHERFORD B. HAÏES,

NKW

FOR

YORK,

Democratic party and advise its dissolution,
in
consequence of his being tbe son ot his father the
Democrats of Portland have deemed it worth while
to throw sops to him from time to time, in the way
of public recognitions, for the purpose, we presume,
of holding him to a nominal connection with an organization which he affects to condemn. For that
reason. we suppose, he was invited to preside at the
Tilden and Hendricks ratification meeting in Portland last Saturday night. Hitherto he had contended himself with bewailing the degeneracy of modern
Democracy, but last Saturday night his growing disgust had reached back to the earliest days of Andrew
Jackson's administration, and he could not resist the
impulse to seize upon the occasion to slander the
memory ot that old hero.

GOVERNOR,

SELDEN CONNOR.
For Presidential Electors,
At Large—WILLIAM W. THOMAS.
NATHAN A. FABWELL.
For Electors:
~ι

Second
Fourth

/•VIh

"

ctxr-r trnomnr»

tnvrr rmtnr

τ\

I. WARREN MEltRILL.
J. W. PORTER.

"
"

mat no Democrat ever
and on account of that belief, in an

editorial headed "Well Dressed Down," he
(or Dr. Jordan) proceeds to castigate Mr.
Clifford in the following vigorous style :
One Wm. H. Clifford, of Portland, has, on more
tlian one publie occasion, during the past seven
years
taken his opportunity te express his disgust with the

WILLIAM A. WHEELER,
OF

wiiu uen. Anderson

sinned,

OHIO.

FOB VICE PRESIDENT,

SETII L. MILLIKEN.

Thus has Pope Emery launched his auathat Mr. Clifford. If our esteemed fellowcitizen has a political existence it is not in the
Democratic party. The Democrat then gives
an extract from Mr. Clifford's very
naughty
speech so that the evidence of his offence
may go with his sentence. This done, the
Democrat proceeds :
We read that there was generally disgust at
Clifford's talk and large numbers of Democrats left
eina

For Representative* to Cougrr»·:
First District—THOMAS B. REED.
Second «
WILLIAM P. FRYE.
Fourth "
LLEWELLYN POWERS.
"
Fifth
EUGENE 1IALE.

REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONTENTION.
The Republicans of Cumberland County are requested to send delegates to meet in Convention in
Lancaster Ball, Portland, on THURSDAY, August
3,1876, at 10 o'clock a. in., to nominate candidates
for four Senators, Sheriff, County Attorney, County
Treasurer, and County Commissioner, to be supported at the State election in September.
Also to choose a County Committee, and to act on
any other business that may properly come befora the
Convention.
The basis of representation will be as follows:
Each city and town will be entitled to one delegate
and one additional for every sixty votes cast for Selden Connor ior Governor in 1875, A fraction of 35
votes in addition to the full number will entitle the
city or town to an extra delegate.
This basis will give the following delegates and apportionment :
Baldwin
3 Naples
2
7 New Gloucester
4
Bridgton
Brunswick
9 North Yarmouth....... 3
5 Otisfield
2
Cape Elizabeth
Casco
2 Portland
.43
3 Pownal
■Cumberland.
3
7 Raymond
3
Deering
Falmouth
4 Scarboro'
2
5 Sebago
2
Freeport
Gorbarn
8 Standish...
5
4 Westbrook
5
Gray
3 Windham
4
Harpswell
Harrison
3 Yarmouth
4
Total 145.
Vacancies in delegations can only be filled by
actual residents of the town whichthey represent.
The County Committee will be in session at said
Hall at 9 o'clock a. m. on the day of the Convention
for the purpose of receiving the credentials of dele-

Democratic Expendit ure.
For two weeks the Argus has been silent respecting the expenditures of the government.
Δ short time since we endeavored to make the

plain

neighbor, but at the expiration
days he again appears with another
lot of figures (this time correct ones) which
he desiers to have explained. lie desires to
know why the expenses of the war and navy
departments, cf the Iudian bureau and the
"misceUaneous" have so greatly increased
since the days of James Buchanan.
He
do es "not inquire about the $103,000,000 for
interest on the public debt. He seems to
have at length recognized the fact that is the
annual penalty the people of the United
to our

of a few

States must pay because of a Democratic rebellion. Neither does our neighbor include
the pensions in the expenditures of the government because he has ascertained that
this amount is necessary to partially reward
the men maimed by Democratic bullets while
suppressing the Democratic rebellion. Even
the evidence of this slight advance in the
thorny path of knowledge is encouraging.
A few days since, Senator Boutwell presented in the Senate a statement prepared
with great care by Hon. Charles F. Connut, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, showing the net expenditures of the
government in the years 1800,1810, and at
the close of every pariod of ten years following and for 1875. There is also a minute and
analytical comparison of the expenses of the
government in 1800 and 1875, including in
the latter year all those expenditures which
arose from the rebellion.
The tables of Mr.
Conant .have not yet been printed in full.
The name of Mr. Conant, however, is a
sufficient guarantee for the reliability of his
The total expenditures for 1875 were $274,623,392.S4 and for 1860 $03,025„788.98. After deducting all the expenditures resulting
from the war, Mr. Conant finds a balance of
$84,028,763.49 as the total expenditures
for the same purposes which those of 1800 were
made, which, reduced to the gold basis of the
Buchanan period is $74,028,688.09.
In order that the amount and nature of the
deductions may be known, we append a portion of one of Mr. Conant's tables :
[The first column gives the total expenditures for

uuuvav/un

ν»»

Miscellaneous
Indians
Pensions

Military
Navy
Interest

Tho second

vaiiviiviiiuivn

the rebellion.)
Civil

Foreign

Motley to
Idw 'i^Pf
>lapnι

goes to

from their treason.

the fiscal year 1875.

Portland Pawnbrokiiig Es-

ry by llie exigencies of tlio demand of men in
1861-5. Mr. Conant attributes $189,850,000 lollie Rebellion. It is certain that
$175,000,000 of tbe expenditures of 1875
should be charged to that cause.
Does the Aryua imagine that in a single
decade, the people have forgotten the fruitful
cause of the large
expenditures which it so
flippantly parades before its readers? Docs
it imagine that intelligent people do not
know that two-thirds.of the current expenditures of the federal government are due to
a causeless attempt ol
every state which
cast its electoral vote in 1800 for the Democratic candidates for the Presidency to destroy the Union Î The leaders of the party
of which the Anjus is an active exponent
are so infamously connectcd with the attempt
to destroy the government that common prudence would seem todictate that they avoid tbe
subject of public expenditures, since the ordinary reader may learn from reliable sources
that two-thirds of the money paid out of the

treasury

results.

ORATES.

fect satisfaction·.

*"

New Store Cor. Tree & Cotton

OPEN

At retail a choice variety (or
Family use, warranted to give per-

Bosworth,

journal.

was

—

SAMUEL THURSTON,

a

HIRAM KNOWLTON, Portland, Chairman.
SAMUEL DINGLEY, SebagoLake, Secretary.
HENRY C. BREWER, Freeport.
D. W. MERRILL, Upper Gloucester.
W. L. PRINCE, Cumberland.
L. B. CHAPMAN, Deering.
I. S. WEBB, No. Bridgton.
Town committees are earnestly requested to for
ward the names of delegates at the earliest possible
moment to the chairman or secretary of the county
committee at Portland.
Portland, June 28th, 1876.
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regular attache of the Press is furnished
Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
Every

with

gations.

The Best Upright as well as Square
Pianos sold at lowest Prices

This first-class Hotel is opened for
boarders and transient trade.
Dinners
furnished for parties by giving due notice

Jyl4dlaw3wF*

and Ashes Removed.
CRDEItS promptly attended to by calling at
or addressing
B. GIBSON,
588 Congress Street
ItnldU

relief.

JOÛN K. PAINE.

BRIDCTON, ME,,
Will be open to the public.
B3^Farc via Sebago Lake Route to Tip Top House
a d return, $5.00.
C. E. GIBBS, Proprietor.
dtf
jy3

To Lei.

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executrix ot the Will of
SAMUEL STACKPOLE, late of Brunswick,
in the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and has taken upon herself that trust
by giving bonds as the law
directs. All persons having demands upon the estate
of said deceased, are required to exhibit ilie
same;
and all persons indebted to said estate are called
upon to make pavment to
ELIZA S. STACKPOLE, Executrix.
Brunswick, July 18, 1876.
jy2ldlaw3w*F

relief. In September last I commenced taking the
Vegetine, since which time my health has steadily
improved. My food digests well; and I have gained
fifteen pounds of flesh. There are several others in
this place taking Vegetine; and all have obtained

St.

FORMERLY (MA HASSAN STORE,

ISLAND.

Commercial street, next below
occupied by Joshua Hobbs &
given immediately. Apply at 96
C. OXNARD.
dtf

<

Soutii Berwick, Mc„ Jan. 17, 1872.
H. R. STEVENS, Esq:Dear Sir—I have had
Dyspepsia in its worst
form for the last ten years, and have taken hundreds
of dollars' worth ot medicine without obtaining any

DON T FORGET OUR GKEAT
SPECIAL SALE at

now

m HE p. RICK HOUSE No. 71 Danfortii Street
JL containing all the modern improvements In
quire at No. 10 Central Wharf.
juel6
dtf

FLESH.

has.

122

&

GAINED FIFTEEN POUNDS OF

J. Burleigh & Co.

GORIIAM, Λ. IT.,
Will open July 15, 1θ7β.

LONG ISLAND,

great benefit from the
use ot the Vegetine.
Her declining health was a
source of great anxiety to all of her friends. A few
bottles of the Vegetine restored her health, strength
and appetite.
N. H. TILDEN,
Insurance and Real Estate Agent,
No. 49 Sears Building; Boston, Mass.
received

HOUSE,

(NEW,)

PEAKEfi'

STRENGTH

AND APPETITE.

Sale!

first

or

ALPIIÏE

HEALTH,

LOAN

class Real Estate Security, in Portland,
ON vicinity—Rents
collected, taxes paid, etc.,
Commission. Houses

White

Respectfully yours,
U. L. PETTENGILL,
Firm of S. M. Pettengill & Co.,
No. 10 State St., Boston.

we are

ιπλ^η
jwvit

SMITH,

Patterson's Seal
BULLETIN.

MIDDLE

Jliiiium

those complaints for which it is especially prepared ;
and would cheerfully recommend it to those who ieel
that they need something to restore them to j>erfect

(JIVES

We do not read anonymous letters and communication a. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessaiily for publication
but as a guaranty c J good faith.
We cannot undeitake to return or reserve communications that are not used.

OF

Boston, Feb. 13.1871.
HENRY R. STEVENS, Esq:Deab Sir—About one year since I found myself in
a feeble condition from general debility.
Vegetine
was strongly recommended to me by a friend who
liad been much beneiited by its use,
I piocured the
article, and, after usiug several bottles, was restored
to health, and discontinued its use. I feel quite confident that there is no medicine superior foifc for

My daughter has

')

Π

PEES8.

FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 28, 1870

bFexcellbd.

Η11Λ1

health.

Positively Cash.

31 1-3 Exchange 81.

myl3dtf

equal.

Cjjarlestown, March ID, 1869.
II. R. STEVENS
Dear Sir—This is to certify that I have used your
"Blood Preparation" in my family for several years,
and I think that for Scrotula or Cankerous Humors,
or Rheumatic Affections, it cannot be
excelled; aud
as a blood purifier and spring medicine, it is the best
I
have
ever
and
I
have
used
thing
almost evused;
erything. I can cheerfully recommend it to any one
in need of such a medicine.
Yours respectfully,
Mrs. A. A. DINSMORE,
19 Ruseell Street.

Ever offered in Portland.

PONCE,

New two story French-Roofed House,
422 Cumberland St., containing fourrteen rooms fitted up with furnace, gas,
iSebago water, and all the modern improvements of h first-class house. Inquire of JORDAN BROS., No. 11 Daniorth St.
apr4dti

To Let.
PLEASANT Lower Rent of 5 rooms, at 38
Chestnut Street, for #15 per month to a small
family. Apply to
L. TAYLOR.
my27dtf
178 Commercial Street.

HOUSE

Bargains

Cor. Middle and Exchange St.s.

aprl8dtf

A

To Lei.
on the corner of
High r.d Danforth St.,
in the best of
repair, lias 9 rooms and large
pantry, good furnace, gas and Sebapo water, good
cemented cellar, woodhouse and large garden, lnqiure at No. 18 High Street.
mylCdtt
PETER HANNA.

OUT

Wûfill».

Greatest
as we arc

For Sale or to Let
house centrally located. Will exchange tor real estate in this city or vicinity.
Apply to 27 Pearl St.
juMtf

Six

1 HKKfi

no

cannot

CLOSED

piece

to Let.

or

Medicine,

Good

Vegetine is not prepared for a fancy drink made
from poor liquors, which debilitates the
system and
tends to destroy health instead of
restoring it.
Are not the many testimonials given lor the different complaints satisfactory to
any reasonable persons
suffering from disease that they can be cured? Read
the different testimonials given, and no one can
doubt. In many of these cases the persons say that
their pain and suffering can not be expressed, as in
cases ot Scrofula, where, apparently, the whole
body
was one mass of corruption.
If Vegetine will relieve pain, cleanse, purify and cure such diseases, restoring the patient to perfect health after trying different physicians, many remedies, suffering for years,
is it not conclusive proof, if yon are a sufferer, you
can be cured?
Why is this medicine performing
such great cures? It works in the blood, in the circulating fluid. It can be truly called the Great
Blood Purifier. The great source of disease originates in the blood ; and no medicine that does not act
directly upon it, to purify and renovate, has any just
claim upon public attention. When the blood becomes lifeless and stagnant, either from change of
weather or climate, want of exercise, irregular diet,
or from any other
cause, the Vegetine will renew
the blood, carry oft the putrid humors, cleanse the
stomach, regulate the bowels and impart a tone of
vigor to the whole body. The conviction is, in the
public mind as well as in the medical profession, that
the remedies supplied by the Vegetable
Kingdom are
more safe, more successful, in the cure of disease,
than mineral medicines. Vegetine is composed of
roots, barks, and herbs. It is pleasant to take and
is perfectly safe to give an infant. Do you need it?
Do not hesitate to try it. You will never regret it.

BE

ciu&ulm, μ.ι», oeuugu,

THAT

THE

j«30

deli

waiui

2 Story Brick House, No. 43 Brackett Street,
with 12 furnished rooms, gas and Sebago; all
in perfcct order; lot large; will be solder leaned
on liberal terms; a rare chance to secure a pleasant
residence ; immediate possession given. Apply to
Ε. E. UPHAM & CO.,
Real Estate Agent, No. 7 Exchange Street.
eodlni
jy 10

ENGLAND DOUSE,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

X

Sole Agents for Portland and vicinity for Geo. Woods
& Co.'s PARLOR ORGANS.

contains 15

w.ixci,

furnace, &c. ïlio lot contains nearly 7000 square
feet, a fine garden with pears, grapes, shrubs, &c.
The location is one of the most desirable in the city.
One-third of the price may remain on mortgage.
S. H. McALPINE,
Inquire of
205 Middle Street.
julCdtf

THE NEW

Jy6

COLLINS & BUXTON

and in
rooms, bath

OL,Ek^ïOlJSE

INSTRUMENTS !

Address all orders to

Emcrj Wired.
thoroughly built

Will open June 15th, and cloec Oct. I, '76.

in

J

TO

16

very

To Let.
Lincoln Park;
TENEMENT
Call at House.

—

FOR SALE.

No. 32 Emery St. on the Spring St. Horse Car Route.
mh!4
d&w22

ON

—

good neighborhood.

a

Street.

MONEY
TO

CLOTHING

Sebago water and a sewer in the street.
Apply to CHARLES CUSTIS <£ CO., 403 Congress

FOR

OC1Z

—

in

There is gas,

LET !

Room in tlie Second Story ol the
Printers' Exchange, with power li
required. Arply to PRESS OFFICE
or to B. THURSTON Ac CO., Ill
Exchange Street.

OF

House Lots lor Sale.
LOT of land 130 feet front by 100 feet deep,

m

Newbtyy St.

Our Entile Stock

A

up

PLEASANT Rents, S7 and S10 per month.
W. W. CARR,

OUt.

SELLING

GOOD 2£ story house, centrally located, containing ten finished rooms, with furnace, gas,
Sebago, and good drainage. There is a good garden,
with Grape vines, Strawberries, Gooseberries, Currants, Raspberries and Plums, connected with the
house. Apply to CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 493
Congress Street.
jy7dtf

dtf

To

Sale.

BOARDING

LET.

PLEASANT, sunny rent of seven rooms,
one flight, at CC Danforth St., old number.

A

Premiums.

For particulars see Posters and small bills.
Λ. €. SMALL, Sec y.
jy!7dtd

family

St.

jylfliltf

Fare ronnd Trip from Portland 60 Cents.
dtf
jyat

$2,500

a

it has

FARM of twelve acres, situated on the Yarmouth road, 2 miles from city, known as the
Sawver Place. Also a house and stable on Mechanic
St.. Woodfoid's Corner. For particulars inquire of
C. ROGERS, on the premises.
jylOdlra

IIATTIE E. SAMPSON, 230 Gl-100 tons
burthen, Ν. M., well found in sails and rieging,
MICA H SAMPSON.
&c. Apply to
100 Commercial St.
jne21dtf

and

the large number of testimonials which are constantly being received from persons who have been
cured by its use, are conclusive proof of its great
value. It is recommended by physicians and apothecaries. As a Blood-Purifier and Health-Restorer,

Jy2Mlm

For Sale,

non· to let, furnished or
Price· to «nil the lime·.
Cotton Street.
jul4d2m

No. 1

187C.

IN

PLEASANT
■nfarniabed.
No. 4

2

TENTING GROUND FREE.

~

noons TO LET.

TO LET—Bent for

17,

Great
and

For Sale.
Cape Elizabeth a well built, convenient and
pleasantly located one and one-half story house
with ell. For particulars inquire of
GEO. F. SMALL, Custom House.
jy20*lm

A

Ju23

SEBAGO LAKE,

J. K.

PAIR of fine steel-bowed spectacles in morocco
case.
The tinder will be rewarded by leaving
them at store of GEO. M. BOSWORTH, Cor. Free
and Cotton Sts.
jy2Cd3t*

STATE

TEMPERANCE « MEETING

ΤΙΓΑΤ

ing nineteen rooms with all modern conveniences.
This property can be examined any time alter tin e
o'clock p. m.
Terms liberal.
For particulars inquire at Ε. E. UPHAM & CO.'SReal Estate Agcncy,
7 Exchange Street.
June

REPUTATION

Which Vegetine has attained ia all parts of the
country as a

well known property situated on the corner
of Park and Gray streets, at present
occupied
flrst-class and popular hoarding house, contain-

Portland,

GREAT

TERMS $8.00 ΓΕΚ

THE

MISCELLANEOUS.
THE

Bargain.

a

House for Sale.

Eost.

CAMPMEETING.

Chadbourne,

OF

Independence.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Owen B.

Me.

Maine.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

THE

For Sale at

to

CENTENNIAL, MEMORIAE
—

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

Apply

W. K. DANA,

as a

Tc
ad-

vance.

MAINE

girl.

Fraine

MORNING, JULY 28. 1876.

MISCELLANEOUS. !

REAL ESTATE.

Wanted,

ONE first-class Fly
jy20dtf

St., Portland.

At 109 Exchange

Terms: EigbtDollars a Year in advance.
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year it paid in

PRESS.

embraces the "de-

αιιςχυμ,

iu

$ 10,767,918
3,221,087
48,071,697
8,384,656

29,456,210

41,120,645
21,497,626

103,093.541

υυιιονίuvilll/

13 !
13
72
82
62
D8
27
57

V»

4,476,478 12
2,016,286 95

28,616,528

53

29,450,216 62
16,799,169 62
4,991,406 34

103,093,544

57

$274,623,392 811 $189,849,630 35
To show tlie character of the expenditures
arising from the late war, as given above, a
number of statements follow giving the
the items. The $-1,876,000 in the civil list is
made up of the salaries of officers of new bureaus and the large increase of officers required by the war, the cost of courts required
by the same and other expenses which are
minutely set forth. Under the head of "Foreign intercourse," the expenses and awards
of the United States and British claims Commission, and of the Alabama Claims Commissioners are given. The deductions under the head of "Miscellaneous," include a
long list of expenditures including judgements
of the Court of Claims for damages sustained
by loyal Southerners, the expenses of the
national loan, the currency, collection of the
internal revenue etc., etc. Under the increased expenditure of the War Departmtnt
on account of the rebellion there are
$3,000,000 of direct claims, responsibilities
growing
out of the war, the increase of the
army, and
the further increase of pay rendered necessa-

the hall. Fortunate it was for the demonstration
that Gen. Samuel J. Anderson followed him. He
was received
with loud and long-continued demonstations of applause, designed not less as a
tribute to the General than a rebuke to tbe chairman. He spoke with unwonted eloquence, for tbe
lion was stirred within him.
Again and again did
the hall rock with applause as he poured forth his
sentences.
glowing, rolling
Right in tbe midst of
his speech when the enthusiasm of tbe audience
was at its highest pitch, he turned
upon Clifford and
poured out upon him the following torrent of fact
and

sarcasm :

The "torrent" aforesaid we must omit;
but candor compels us to remark that the
last extract is rather graphic for the facts.
We do desire to remind Mayor Festenden
that it isn't quite the thing for him to allow
Gen. Anderson to wilfully call forth an applause which causes City Hall to "rock again
and again."
The General should have
stopped when City Hall rocked once. It's
dangerous, positively so, to have the largest
building in the State rolling about in a sea of
enthusiasm. The lact is, there may be a political meeting this season when there may
be some Deonle Dresent. and if Gen. Anderson gets the building in the way of rocking with three or four hundred people In it
who knows but that it will go a rolling about
on a less "torrent" when it is full.
It might
make them sea-sick. Indeed, the building
itself isn't a sea-going craft or fit to withstand a mountain "torrent." Don't do so
any more, Générai ! We know you won't,
Mr. Clifford, not this season.
The Argus has the effrontery to assert that
Samuel J. Tilden was prominent in breaking
the Tweed ring. He was about as prominent as was the Argus which late in the
summer of 1871 was ridiculing the charges of
the New York Times against the Tweed ring.
Only a year before that time, Mr. Tilden's
name was among those of the Tammany ring
as a delegate to the State Convention.
After Tweed's villainy had been hopelessly exposed and after actions had been commenced
against him, Mr. Tilden, like a good many
other shrewd fellows, turned state's evidence
against his old associate. Being a sharp lawyer, Mr. Tilden was invited· to take a part in
the prosecution. Seeing that it was an opportune moment as the Hon. John Morrlssey remarked "to stop stealiu" and shout
"thief, thief," he became a reformer. But
he has even done Tweed a good turn. When
he escaped from jail, Gov. Tildf.n offered no
reward for his apprehension and the sheriff
allowing the culprit to get clear still retains
his place and shouts for Tilden and reform.
The army expenditures from 1862 to 1805
inclusive aggregate
$2,713,969,422.83,
and during the past fourteen years the people
of this coHntry have paid interest amounting
to $1,305,042,627,33 on the debt incurred
to save the country from the rebellion of the
Democratic party. The same leaders are
now coaxing the people to again intrust them
with the government which it cost them the
above vast sums to save from their madness 1
The sublimity of cheek!
At the Tammany ratification the other
night Mr. John K. Tarbox was greeted with
applause and the shout of "Give it to Jim
Blaine."
It is recorded that Mr. Tarbox
made a deprecating gesture and smiled, probably for the first time since he "give it to
Jim Blaine" on the floor of the House.
Capt. Rowland, the commander of the
Mohawk, which recently capsized in New
York harbor, has been arrested on a charge
of perjury. At the inquest he swore that he
let go the main sheet when the squall struck
but an examination of the vessel showed the
main sheet secured hard and fast.
The Connecticut Greenbacks have had a
conference and resolved to take no action
until Tilden's, letter of acceptance.
If it
doesn't recognize the "greenback" principle
they don't want any of Tildes in theirs.
The Governor's position is becoming more

embarrassing daily.
Political News.
The New York Tribune asserts that Tammany's Tilden ratification was a failure both
in numbers and enthusiasm.
"A sham and fraud" is what the Democratic Cincinnati Enquirer declares tho Democratic Congress to be.
A brief call has been issued for a Gieenback State Convention in Kentucky, to nominate an electoral ticket. The time and place
have not yet been designated.
Current Notes.
Should Tilden be elected President, his
confidential friends and advisers will be
brother Morrissey, Pendleton, Coffee-Pot
Wallace, Confederate General Butler, of
Hamburg, S. C., and Ingersoll. These are
all in his confidence now, and all are earnest
reformers.—Commercial Advertiser.
Sam Cox writes, "Let New York city give
50,000 Democratic majority." Singularly
enough that is just the majority that Tweed
"let" it give for Seymour that time the S. J.
Tilden circulars went around the country districts, and brought to Tweed and Tilden information as to how great was the real Republican majority of the state. Let there
be another Tilden circuJar.
Every time the editor, of the Madison Patriot of Wisconsin sits down to write a soulstirring article in favor of Tilden, this sentence, which he published two days before
the governor was nominated, rises up and
discourages him : "Besides being a hard-eoftshinplaster anything-to-make-dollars man,
Gov. Tilden is a big railway shark, with a
double row of teeth aO round."

ANNUM,

IN

ADVANCE.

On the day the committee, of
which Sam
Tilden was a member, pronounced
the war a
failure, Gen. Hayes was leading a victorious
brigade up the valley of Virginia; when
Hayes was enteriug on his first term as governor, Tilden was still the counsel and political ally of Boss Tweed; while
Hayes was
serving in the Union army, Tilden was quarreling with the draft, and lending moral support to those who resisted it: when Hayes
enters the White House, Tilden will be laid
amid the broken lumber of a treacherous
and rickety party
platform.—Day ton (O.,)

Journal.

The

Hamburg Massacre.

Oen. M. C. Bailer'· Blunter.

Gen. M. C. Butler, the "hero" of tho
massacre, has sent the following
letter to the New York llerald:
Kdcefield, S. C July 21,1876.
To the Editor of the Herald :
I bave just read Gw. Chamberlain's
fancy
sketch of the "Hamburg horror," addressed
to Senator ICobertson, at Washington. After
a few rhetorical flourishes His
Excellency says:
"Such acts call for condemnation and. punishment." 1 entirely agree with h!m, and if he
does not take et?ps at once to have tbem condemned and pun'sbud he should be hurled
from tbe position which his imbecility disgraces. I have been tbe object and target of
radical malignity, aDd assigned a position in

Hamburg

this affair similar to that of Sitting Bull in
the Caster massacre. 1 have been slandered
and traduced by tbe governor's emissaries for
doing nothing more iban my very plain and
simple duty ; and 1 cow challenge him to begin his legal investigation.
He knows my
residence, and knows tbat tbe presence of
United States soldiers is not necessary for
my arrest or that of any other white
man who was at Hambarg; and before that investigation closes, if 1. do not show tbat the
negroes were tbe aggressors, and tbe whites not
to blame,that tbe emmissariesof his
Kxcellenay
were the instigators ol the riot and bis appointees
cuuiu uiivo
preveuieu, mu uiu nul prevent it;
that the cumpaDy called militia was not militia, bat a band of rioters and highwaymen
and that he is responsible for the riot; if I do
not show all this, and show besides a condition
of affairs at Hamburg nnder a radical government pretending to bo civilized, which would
almost disgrace the purlieus of a Coomassee
settlement, I will undertake to answer personally for the death of every man, white and
black, who fell in that riot. No man knows
better than Governor Chamberlain, that what
he stated in that communication to Seuator
Robertson is false in every essent'al particular,
no one knows better than himself that be
has
published it in the bloody shirt outrage inter·
est.
lîat no matter whether he has or not
I make him a very practical proposition and he
shall not evade it. High sounding phraKS,
such as he indulges in, are better suited to another era of our history, when people were
more prone to be influenced by a sickly sentimentality. when radical cant and radical falsehood had a larger and more willing and attentive audience. The American people are becoming eminently practical, almost prosy, in
their pursuit of facts. As you aptly suggest in
your editorial, "The Governor's campaign rhetoric is another thing; let him band up the
criminals concerned and punish them. If, as
be says, the whites ol South Carolina reprobate
the outrage, let the Governor test their indignation by punishing the offenders." The rhapsodies of a partisan politician, fatally bent on
perpetuating his personal supremacy and the
power of his party is one thing and the manly
discharge of duty by the Governor of a whole
State in the interest of all is another. His Excellency has chosen the role of the partisan at
the expense of bis official responsibility, and,
if he does not make good his oath of offioe to
see that the laws are executed, let.him stand
confessed as a charlatan, who would gamble
with the dearest rights of the people of the
Commonwealth and barter away the fair name'
of tbe State to the end that D. II. Chamberlain may continue to wear tbe Gubernatorial robes of a State which be cannot, or does
not, govern. Very respectfully yours,
M. C. Ul'tlkr.

Geo. Butler is now resortiog to bluster.
He knows very well that the accounts o( the
Hamburg massacre given in South Carolina
Democratic journals are as black if not blacker than that furnished by Gov. Chamberlain.
He knows that the only offence the negroes
were guilty of was the delaying of two white
men a few minutes in the streets of Hamburg. And he is well aware that in the light
of the proven facts, when he says he has done
nothing more than his plain and simple duty,
he virtually lays it down as a principle that
tue black

man's right to lite is subject to the

pleasure and convenience of the white man,
and that in case a negro military company
obstruct the highway, delay a white man
and refuse to deliver up their arms when re-

quested to do so by the white man's lawyer,
they forfeit that right, and the man who collects a body of armed ruffians and shoots
them in cold blood is simply doing his duty.
That Gen. Butler should be ready to be tried
for his part in the Hamburg affair is not surprising when we see the alacrity with which
Democratic statesmen and Democratic jour·
nals hasten to apologize for and defend his
work. He knows his ground and has good
reason to believe that the same potent influences which compelled one journal in his
own state, which, on the morning after the
massacre, characterized his conduct as it deserved, to retract and offer a humble apology,
will not be without effect upon a jury.
IFrom tbe New York Independent.]

Thomas A. Hendricks.
Λ Glance

The nomination

Democratic paity

nt

of
as

hi· Record.

Mr. Hendricks by tbe
its candidate for Vice

President furnishes a good illustration of the
fitness of things. The paity just fits the candidate, and the candidate as well tits the party.
There wonld have been no incongruity in placing him at the head ot the ticket; and tbis
would most likely bave been dooe if he had not
been outgeneraled by Qovernor Tilden. Owing
to the manner in which our Presidential elec

tions are conducted, the ticket is a unit; and
both candidates must be voted for or against
at tbe same time. Those who take Tilden
must take Hendricks. It is Tilden and Hendricks or neither; and if the former should
to be elected, and should die during
his term of service or should for any reason
vacate the office, then it would be Hendricks

happen

for President.
It may be well, therefore to inquire «ho
this Mr. Thomas A. Hendricks is; and for this
purpose we do not propose to go back of 13G2,
when he was elected to tbe Senate of tbe United
States by tbe Legislature of Indiaua. He took
his teat in the Senate on the 4th of Marcb, 18G3
and retained it till March, I860. He η as consequently, α member of the Senate during a

paît of the war and nearly the whole of tbe
reconstruction period. His general attitude
during tbe war was one of persistent opposition
to tue measures

οι lue

uovernment

tor

its

pro-

secution, and also to the reconstruction measIn
ures of Congress after the close of the war.
this respect be was a ''Copperhead" of the
worst type, not being a whit better than Vallandigham. In June, 18G4, Congress passed
the bill for the repeal of the Fugitive Slave
Law, and Mr. Hendricks earnestly spoke
against it and then managed to dodge when the
final vote was taken.
In the month of

February, 18G5, Congress

adopted the concurrent resolution proposing the
Th'rteeuth Ameuement, abolishing slavery
throughout the United States; and Air. Thoruas
A. Hendricks recorded his vote in the negative

preceding votes of the Senate on the
In
June, 186(5, the Fourteenth
Amendment was proposed, and Mr, Hendricks
true to his antecedents, opposed it and voted
against it. In February, 1!I69, Congress pro·
posed the Fifteenth Amendment, and we find

In all the

subject

Mr. Hendricks among those who voted against
it. His record during the whole period of his
Senatorial career shows not only that be bad
no sympathy with the Government in its deathstruggle with the Rebellion, but also that he
was opposed to the constitutioual abolition of
slavery, to the granting of civil rights to the
colored man and to his enfranchisement, as
was proposed in the Fifteenth Amendment.
In February, 1IWH, Congress passed the first
Civil Rights bill for the purpose of securing to
the Negro the rights guaranteed by the Thirteenth Amendment, a bill whose constitutionality is unquestioned, and Mr. Hendricks, true
to bis Democratic initicts, voted against it.
President Johnson vetoed the bill; and, when
the question came before the Senate whether it
would bo passed over the President's veto, Mr.
Hendricks repeated bis adverse vote.
A bill passed by Congress amending the charter of a city railroad at Washington, so as to
forbid the company to exehtde persons from
the cars on account of race or color, was confronted by the strong opposition of Mr. Hendricks.
He denounced the bill and voted
against it.
■Take, then, Mr. Hcndrlcks in relation to the
Rebellion, in relation to reconstruction, acd in
relation to equal rights, as shown by these antecedents, and we do him no injustice in sayduring the
ing that he was a "Copperhead
war, and that while the Government, after the
close of the war, was seeking permanently to

aud secure to ell the people
of civil and political rights he persistcntly opposed every measure looking toward
this end. Such is his record during the most
critical period of our couutry's history; and,
moreover, the facts are not so far back in time
as to be irrelevant to the present. The record
makes him eminently a suitable candidate to
represent the Democratic party. He represented it when the facts were transpiring and he
represents it now. Whether he is a suitable
candidate for the people to elect is quite anoth*r question.
We hold that no man who was
ialse to his country during the war and whose
conduct proves him to bo the enemy of equal
rights ought to be trusted with the powers and
duties of the Vice Presidency. Such a publio
record a<i that of Mr. Hendricks ought to secure
his rejection.
As to the currency question, the mildest
thing that can be said of him is that he is a
two-faced trimmer. Last fall lie was shaping
hie course to win the prize which Governor
Tilden, a more artful tactician, has snatched
from his grasp. Trere is no douM that he had
nominated himself for the Presidency, and
was only waiting to have the Democratic party
ratify the nomination. The party, however,
has concluded to give him the second and not
the first place on the ticket. Hoping to win
the first place, he played last year in the Ohio
election a shuffling and treacherous game on
the currency question. He did what he could
to elect Alien, an out-and-out inflationist, who
has whatever merit there is in being honestly a
financial fool.
Mr. Hendricks, on the other hand, professed
to hold to the doctrine that "gold and silver
are the real standard of value, universal and
permanent;" aDd at the same time he gave the
•whole weight of his influence in favor of the
theory of the inflationists. Being a bidder for
the Presidential nomination, be had no principles which he would not throw to the dogs in
order to gain his end. The policy of the St
Louis convention in pjacing his name on the
ticket was to win tho votes of the Western inflationists, especially in Indiana and Ohio.
Hendricks is their man. He practically agrees
with them. They demand a repeal of the resumption act, and so does he. They are opposed to every measure that even squints toward specie payments, aud so is Mr. Hendricks.
In a word, he is ready to serve the paper-money
lanatics, if they will only vote for him. AH
he asks is their votes.
And this in the man paraded before the countrv as one of the standard-hearers of the "reform" party. The pro-slavery party, the antiwar party, the negro-hating party, the repudiation party, the Irish Catholic party, the pledge
violating party has at last turned up as the
"reform" party. And Thomas A Hendricks is
one of the reformers, and the former political
associate of one Tweed in tbe management of
Tammany and New York Democracy is tbe
other reformer. We do not wonder that Carl
Kchurz should, in the Westliçhc Post, designate
the whole thing as a
"humbug." The American people are not at alt likely to be humbagged by a trick of words, in the absence of

destroy slavery
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things.

dews and Other Items

Sojourner Truth is dead.
George Bind made $7000

a year.
A ball in honor of Gen. Custer's memory is
to be given at White Sulphur Springs, West

Virginia, next week.
Eighty ton· ol fresh meat from New York
are now sold in the West End markets, London every week.
Mrs. Tyner, the

wife ol the

new

Postmaster

General, three yejtrs ago was a clerk in the
Treasury Department at Washington.
The New York yachtsmen are afraid to go
outside of Sandy Hook since that Mohawk disaster, and the ladies who had engaged for sumcruises are all backing out.
A gentleman In Cambridge, Mass., has received a letter from Winslow, the forger, in
whioh the latter says that his health is very
poor and that he is looking for a situation.
mer

Some statistician announces that more people
have been killed by accidents on the Fourth of
July than were killed in the Revolutionary
war.

Iiev. William Henrv Jones, an Episcopal
minister at Toronto, Canada, is called to account for getting drunk on communion wine,
lying and stealing church funds.
The latest counterfeiting fraud is to dig out
81 worth of gold from a double eagle, by boring
into the coin from the edges, without damaging

jts face,
lic wires

and then tapping the holes with metalso as to bring it back to tbe regulation

weight
A pious New Jersey dame has stopped prayfor her husbaud, because, as she says, "I

ing

utivo

au

prnyou

mug
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the Lord has just as poor au
as I have."

opinion of

iuiuk

the man

A Missouri weekly paper combines business
and modesty by saying : "Λ rush of advertisements this week prevents us publishing an account of how we licked four men in front of
the post office last Thursday."
Bailey, of the Danbury News is devoting
most of his time now to rehearsing for his new
Jectnre.

It is said that he has

worked up that

part where he stands at the door and takes a
dollar from every one who comes in, till it is
enough to make a strong man shed tears.
Senator Sharon of Nevada, denies the report
which has been circulated that he intends to
He says that in a year his
resign his office.
affairs, which were complicated by the death
of Mr. Balston, will be adjusted, and that he
will then attend continuously to bis duties in
tbe Senate.
Â lady of London has discontinued a custom
originated by her, of having visitors write their
names in a book in the hall in the event of her
absence as a supposed visitor came in fact to

long standing, and wrote in the
"Is sorry Mrs.
didn't leave the amount

collect a bill of

kook,

—

she agreed."
The New Orleans Bepublican and the State
Register of the same city say the Mississippi
as

jetties

success, as has been reported,
and that Capt. Eads is trying to dredge out the
channel in order to get the first installment on
the jetty work from the government. Several
vessels are named which have recently grounded in attempting to cross the bar at the south
are

not

a

pass.
In 1810 a New Englander who had recently
emigrated to Kentucky, bought a slave at auction for $900, after sharp competition.
The
negro learned to read and write, handled a

paint brush so well that he made $2 or S3 a
day, joined the Methodist, and subsequently
the Christian cburcb, and developed from an
exhorter into a preacher. After the war his
former master lent him a small sum and enabled him to take his family to Bock Island,
where he has educated his children and won
tbe esteem of his neighbors. On the last national holiday he delivered an oration In tbe
court house square.
Mrs. Jane Grey Swisshelm, in a letter to tbe
Chicago Tribune, describes a visit to the Bank
of England, and compares its dingy, almost
shabby, appearance with the palatial banking
houses erected in this conntry. She continues:
"So long as the American people trust their
mosey to folks because they have magnificent

banking houses or other places of business,
splendid residences, retinnes of servants, highstepping horses, glittering coaches, flashing
diamonds, gauzy laces, rustling silks, shimmering satins, and sweeping velvets, so long
do they prove that they belong to that class
of animated nature which was made to be
eaten, and have no right to complain when
tbe eaiers eat them."
Crimes and Casualties.
A fite at Hyde Park yesterday morning destroyed Hopkins' drug store and Jones' bakcrv.
j jobs «ουυυ.
The Second Baptist church in Newburgh, N.
Y., was burned yesterday morning. Loss $7,000; insurance #3500.
The steamer Plymouth Kock went ashore at
Rockaway Wednesday night with 2000 excursionists on board. A man and woman were
drowned in the confusion.

Wm, J. Forsaythe,

ing

yard

an

employe at the Head-

Newburyport, while loading a
coal scow from a vessel, fell 15 feet, striking
his head and back so heavily on the deck as to
produoe paralysis, and probably death. He is
a.heavy man weighing 200 pounds, and is 45
coal

at

years old.

Louis lalgnier, an Italian image vender, was
arraigned in Lancaster, yesterday, on a charge
ot attempting to outrage a ten year old girl.
The hearing was continued till the 29th, arid
the respondent was committed to jait in de-

BY TELEGRAPH.

from Blnford Wilson.
Ifnee Ball.

Lkwiston, July 27.—Androscoggin oi Lew
iston i, Egglestons of Bcston 2. Another game
will be played FriJay.
Plug Mnii>inj{.
The Democrats of Auburn raised a Tildeii
and Hondricks flag with speeches and music

sunk in the North Pacific ocean April
13th by a collision with the Morengo steamer.
Insured for $30,000 in New York and Boston.
was

The American and Wellington hotels and
the block of stores between those buildings, at
Barre, Ont, were destroyed by lire yesterday.

Loss $30,000.

De Golias' washboard factory at Batchellorsville, Saratoga county, was burned yesterday.
Loss $30,000; insurance $0000.

Jeremiah Fairbanks, assistant cashier of the
State National Bank of Elizabeth, N. J., is a
defaulter to the amount of $23,000.
Joseph S. Moore, U. S. consul at Trinidad,
died of yellow fever on. the 26th,
Several stores in Jamestown, Ν. V., were
burned Wednesday night.
was
some
■There
trouble
between
the quarantine commissioners and the New
York police, yesterday, at an attempt of the
commissioners to arrest the police for
dumping
garbage off Coney Island. The offending parties were finally arrested and sent to
jail to
await examination.
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Waterville, July 27.—At a Republicaff
caucus held this evening a full delegation was
chosen for S. D. Liudsey of Norridgewock, for

"Sylph,"

member of

Congress

in the Third District.

Arrival—Spoken.

Cberryflcld Bark in Colliaion.

27.—A Pictou, N. S., special
says that the bark Alexander Campbell of
Cherryfield, for New York, has put into that
port for repairs, having been in collision with
an
unknown vessel off Cape Sambro, which
carried away her jibbootn, bowsprit, cut water

Boston, July

acd upper head rails. The damage to the other vessel is supposed to have been moro serious.

NEW YORK.
Kailrond CruokcdnrH·.
New York, July 27.—In the suit of the St.
Louis, Alton & Terre Haute Railroad against
Samuel J. Tilden aud others, the order heretoAir. Tildrn'a

ιυΐϋ

j^rivuieu CAicuumj;

uo

liluc ιυι

tuo ucicu-

danU to the first Monday in October has been
modified to the first Monday in August.
Commodore Vamdcrbilt Reported Dying.
Commodore Yanderbilt is reported dying
and his demise is expected any moment.
Commodore Garner's Will.
Tlio will of the late Mr. Garner makes full
provision for the continuance of work in all his
manufactories, employing fully 5000 men and
women.

The Cadet murderer.
Newbdho, July 27.—The sheriff of Oranee
connty today made a demand upon the superintendent of West Point for the custody of the
The
soldier Rotholin who shot a hack driver.
superintendent informed him that the prisoner
was this morning surrendered to the U. S. marshal from New York.

WASHINGTON.
Tlie Coinage.
Washington, July 27.—Acting under the
provisions of the silver bill repealing the legal

tender of the trade dollar, and authorizing the
Secretary of the Treasury to limit the coinage
thereof to the actual export demand, and there
being no export demand for that coin from
Atlantic cities. Secretary Morrill has directed
that no deposits for tbeso coins be received
until further advised at the Philadelphia mint.
The same direction has been given to Carson
City mint, and San Francisco mint has been
authorized to coin an amount sufficient to meet
the actual export demand, these coins being
required for export to China and Japan only.
Otherwise the mints will be run to their full
capacity on subsidiary coin and necessary gold

coinage.

The Diplomatic Bill.
The committee of conference on the consular
and diplomatic appropriation bill held a meeting to-day and successively voted down a number of propositions suggested as a basis of
compromise. Excepting in this negative manner, no progress was made towards an
adjustment of the differences.
The Steamboat Bill.
The Senate committee on commerce this afternoon agreed upon the steamboat bill and directed Senator Boutwell to report it to the Senate. Bill as it passed the House is considered
largely in the interest of steamboat owners as
it relieved them from many obligations and duties imposed by the existing laws. The Senate
committee entirely remodelled the hill and left
the law substantially as it now exists.
Chinese Immigration.
Official returns made to the Bureau of Statistics show that daring the fiscal year ending
June 30th, 1876, there arrived in the United
States 22,572 Chinese immigrants, of whom
only 259 were females. The increase over 1875
is 0,135.
The Banking Committee.
The committee on banking and currency
again failed to vote on the currency question
to-day, Cox being absent on account of indisposition.
The Order of BneinesM in the Hour.
The adjournment of the House to-day on
account of the death of Senator Caperton prevented action on the contested election case of
Piatt vs. Goode, which was the unfinished
business of yesterday, and will probably give
rise to a strutrele as to the nroner order of
business to-morrow. The majority and minority reports of the Naval Committee on the
management of the Navy Department were
made the special order for to-morrow, to the
exclusion of all other business, but experienced
parliamentarians assert that this assignment of
the day will not hold good against the unfinished election case, in which Mr. Harris of
Virginia was entitled to the floor at the
adjournment yesterday, and that after this
matter is disposed of, it will be in the power of
a majority of the House to take up the Bland
silver bill or go into committee of the whole on
the private calendar. The probabilities are
that the election case will be first disposed of
and debate on the Naval Committee reports
will then be commenced, with the certainty of
its running through the remainder of tbe afternoon and all day Saturday.
Troop· Ordered to the Indian Country.
Telegraph instructions were sent the 23d inst.
to the commanding officer, Columbia, S. C., ordering commanding officer of U. S. troops at
Aiben, S. C., to detail officer and picket guard
of 12 men for duty at Hamburg, S. C. Lieut.
Col. Elmer Otis of the 7th Cavalry, promoted
from Major of the 1st Cavalry, and will join
his regiment in the department of Dakota;
Lieut. Col. Nathan A. M. Dadley of the 9th
Cavalry, promoted from Major of the 3d Cavalry, will join his regiment in the Department
of Missouri. The following troops are ordered
to the Department cf Missouri to report to
Gen. Pope: Two companies 2d Artillery from
Fort McHenry, Md. ; one company 2d Artillery
from Charleston, δ. C. ; one
company 2j
Artillery from Fort Macon. N. C. ; two companies 1st Artillery from Fort Adams, It. 1. ;
one company 1st Artillery fiom Fort SVarren,
Mass., and one company; 1st Artillery from
Fort Trumbull, Ct.
The Indian Appropriation Bill.
There is no prospect of an early compromise
on the Indian appropriation bill.
If the Senate shall refuse to take up for consideration the
House bill solely proposing the transfer of the
Indian bureau from the Interior to the War
Department the House will recede from that
part of the bill providing for such transfer.
This obstacle removed the other questions will
be of easy adjustment, but will require 1300,000
to bo added to the appropriation.
Anxiona to Adjon».
A desire lias been expressed by the Democrats generally that all the reports of the investigating committee· be made by Tuesday next,
in order if possible that Congress m ay adjourn
at the end of next week.
Several are now
ready, including the one on Louisiana affairs,
and others are in course of preparation.
The Tilton and Wheelwright Claim—Congressman Harris Vindicated.
New Yohk, July 27.—The Telegram's Washington special says tbe committee of expenditures of the navy department met this afternoon to listen to Mr. lieebe's report on the Tilton aud Whcelright case.
The report shows
that this Massachusetts firm had a contract for
general supplies, aod in 1863 were paid off and
reported that they had no further claim against
the povfirnmont-

Snhsp<inftnt.lv t.hoir

hpmmo

bankrupt and theirj schedule of assets mentioned no such claim, and yet 11 yeais after the
claim was paid and they had given a receipt in
full they came here and in 1874 Robeson, upon
recommendation of(Constructor Hanscom, paid
them extra compensation of 832,000. Mr. Kipley testified that Tilton told him lie paid Hanscom $5000 for passing this fraudulent claim,
but Tilton, when put apon the staud, denied it.

The report is a vindication of Congressman
Harris of Massachusetts,of whose danghterTilton left $400 as the price for an introduction
given him by Harris to Robeson in 1874, and
shows tbatjHarris spurned the bribe and returned the money forthwith

POLITICAL.
The Illinbi» Democracy.
Spbingfield, July 27.—The Democratic
fctite convention was held here to-day.
Resolutions endorsing the St. Louis platform were
adopted, together with one asking the legislature to deviso means to protect workingmen
against convict labor.
The following were put in nomination:
For
Governor, Lewis Stewart of Kendall county,
John F. Farnsworth of Kane, A. A. Gleen of
Rrown, and Wm. Brown of Morgan. On an
informal ballot Stewart received the majority,
and ho was on motion unanimously nominated.
A. A. Gleen was nominated for Lt. Governor
on the first ballot.

Negro

Outlaw*.

Augusta, Ga., July

27.—On the 20th a negro
at Red Hill, Edgefield county, S. C., committed rape on a little white girl five years of age,
Ou Tuesday a
daughter of Louis l'reacott.
party of men took the negro into the woods and
him.
hung
Last night a colored constable of Hamburg,
S. C., attempted to arrest two negroes charged
with stealing. He succeediag in catching one
of them when the other fired at him, the ball
striking the prisoner and killing him instantly.
The murderer escaped.
TElECBAJie.
In the Bulletin-Alta libel suit at San Francisco yesterday, Michael Reese and D. O. Mills
both testified that the failure of the Rank of
California was the result of defalcations by the
late 1'tesident Ralston.
The paying admissions to tlie^Centennial ex-

hibition yesterday

were

$24,857.

against

Itlr.

tigated.
It appeared

Washington, July 27.—Tho House commit-

whiskey trials

in St. Louis

had

a

protracted session today with closed doors. All
it amounted to, however, was a recital by Bluford Wilson, in great detail of his knowledge

Wiscasset, July 27.—Ship Richard Third,
Hubbard, from Liverpool, arrived today. Reports spoke lat. 13.21 long. 03.15, bark Helen
Sands, from Italy for Delaware Breakwater.

Charge* Agaiuet the Aincricitu
C'ousul nl 8inm.
New Youk, July 27.—Λ letter from Hong
Kong, dated June Htli. says that the gunboat
Ashuelol has arrived there from Siam, where
the conduct of Consul Partridge has been inves-

NcrioUH

Wilson.

tee on tho

MARINE NEWS.

Λ

Charge

necessary, because of his treachery. Karageorgewitch offers to save the country.
The Standard's Berlin special says the Greek
embassy here states positively that Greece intends to maintain the strictest neutrality at
present, but admits that events might arise
which would require Greece to enter into
action.
INDIA.

to-night.

MINOR

Julyi28, (X A. M. ) )
For New England·
threatening weather and light rain with southerly to westerly winds, increasing in force, a
alight rise in the temperature and falling barometer.

Horace Porter's

anti-war party, though the authorities allege
that the arms arc required for volunteer?.

Karageorgewitcli's proclamation, placarded
in several Servian towns Wednesday night, declares that the deposition of Prince Milan is

Some Entertaining Testimony

HATTERS IN ΛΑΙΝΕ

fault of bail.

The whaling bark Illinois of New Bedford,

ΓΗΕ WHISKEY PROSECUTIONS

of the late prosecutions in the West, Ho stated with great minuteness various conversations
ho had with Gen. Horaco Porter, Mr. Bristow,
Attorney General Pierrepont and President
Grant himself on tlie subject It seems that a
letter of Iiristow to the prosecuting ofheer iu
St. Louis, inciting him to the greatest activity
in bringing to justice everybody, from the lowest to the highest, engaged in the conspiracy
was obtained by Babcock, and falsified by interpolating the letters "W. II.," so as to mako
it intimate belief in participation of tho Whito
Uouse in the conspiracy. This letter thus falsified was exhibited to Bristow and Pierrepont,
and also to the President. Although the press
copy of it in Wilson's letter book was produced
to prove the forgery he seems to have besn unable to shield himself from the chargo of having employed spies even against the President.
Wilson said there was no lack of co operation
ou ihe part of the President in the whiskey
ring generally till Ba&cock became involved,
when a coolness between the White House and
the Treasury Department arose.
He also testified that in a conversation with
General Horace Porter soon after the discovery
that the Sylph telegram was in Babcock's hand
writing, Porter gave an explanation of the despatch to the effect that it related to the movements of certain parties going to St. Louis on
bridge business, and said the signature arose iu
whom the President had been intimate, and
Babcock
who had given him much trouble.
and McDonald being together in Washington
one day saw her, and McDonald recognizing
Babcock
her exclaimed, "There is Sylph."
said, "Do you know that woman?" McDonald
replied, "X know her very well." Then said
Babcock, "I wish you would get her away from
here, she is annoying the President." "Certainly," said McDonald, "that is easy ; I can
manage her," and did so. The term "Sylph"
became a sort of standing joke between Babcock aud McDonald, and they often addressed
each other and signed their communications in
that way. When charged with having set spies
on the President Wilson, in self-defence, told
the President of his suspicions of Babcock, and
related tthe explanation of "Sylph," given by
Porter. The President indignantly denied the
story, brushed it away with a contemptuous
gesture and proceeded with his remarks on the
subject of the frauds, saying that he believed
Babcock was innocent, but that if guilty, he
was the most guilty wretch in the couutry, and
that no punishment could be too severe for him.
Wilson testified that when he first beard this
story from Porter he believed it was false, and
he still believed so. He will le further examined tomorrow.
New York, July 27.—The Telegram's Washington special is as follows:
For several weeks the President has been
worried by the evidence of Yaryan before the
whiskey ring committee of the House, particularly by the statement of Yaryan that his celebrated "Let no guilty man escape," letter was
forced from him and not voluntarily given. He
therefore has been especially anxious to get
hold of the original. He sent for Bluford Wilson the other day and asked him for this letter.
Wilson is reported as saying that he had not
got the letter, and left it upon the files of the
solicitor's office. Search was made there for it
and it was|not found. For several days Wilson
has been busy in the solicitor's office fixing up
his private papers. Last evening he had three
candle boxes filled, sealed up and directed Bluford Wilson, Springfield, 111. It was reported
to the President this morning that several telegrams in whiskey cases were missing, and that
Wilson had had many copies of important documents made, and they too were.
The President at this directed Secretary Morrill to have
these boxes opeued.
To give excuso for this
proceeding the boxes were ordered to be opened
in the presence of Wilson. This was done this
morning in spite of his protests, and in these
hnxpfl

wfirfi

found the letters

so

ηηγιηιιβίν rteaîr-

ed by the President, as well as numerous important papers bearing upon the whiskey frauds.
An order lias also been issned that Bluford
Wilson shall in future be placed upon the footing of an ordinary citizen and be allowed no
access to public documents except by consent
of the department officials,
Bluford Wilson and his most intimate friends
deny emphatically that anything was found in
the packages of his private papers that in the
remotest degree implicate himself or Yaryan.

THE INDIANS.

Session.

SENATE.
Washington, D. C., Jnly 27.

Mr. Bayard announced the death of Senator
Caperton, and Davis, Cooper, Booth an d
Hitchcock were appointed a committee to es-

cort the remains to his home.
Senate then adjourned till to-morrow.

HOUSE.
Mr. Foster from the Appropriation Committee reported back the Senate bill appropriating

#100,000 for continuation of the construction of
the Washington monument. Passed with amendments, one of which increases the amount to
8200,000.

A message from the Senate announcing the
death of Senator Capertou was presented,
whereupon the usual resolutions were adopted.
Messrs. Wilson of West Virginia, Banks,
Luttrell, Douïlaes, Hardenburgh, Faulkner
and Kasson were appointed a committee to accompany the body to West Virginia, and the
nous© aajournea.

FOREIGN.
THE TURKISH WAR.

July 27.—The

Montenegrins at
Padgoritza have repulsed Mehmet Pasha's
forcée. Both sides lost heavily.
Constantinople, July 27.—The Turks officially claim that they have beaten the Montenegrins at Medun.
London, July 27.—The strength of the Servian army is now 115,000 men and 250 guns.
Their artillery officers are efficient, hut the infantry commanders are inferior to the Turks.
The Servian government has decided to issue
paper currency to tho amount of 3,000,000
Turkish pounds.
Gen. Tchernayeff has been defeated in his
attempt to join Oen. Leschjanin.
A cable special says
New York, July 27
that a majority of the Softas at Constantinople
are to request the Saltan to resign as he has
shown no effort at inaugurating a more vigorThe step will
ous policy than his predecessor.
be taken about the middle of August.
Rao usa,

—

London, Juiy 28.—Reuters despatch from
Servia states that there is a disagreement between Gen. Tchernayeff and his staff over the
question of transferring Prince Milan's headquarters to Alexinatz; the staff objected on tbe
ground that it would expose Prince Milan to
the enemy's fire.

Visnna, July 27.—The Political Correspondence says the Mo9tenegrine,in consequence of

the 23d, retreated to ICoritz and
are now concentrating at Krestac where a fresh
engagement is expected.
London, July 28.—The Standard's correspondent at Osman l'osha's camp telegraphs that
while the fight was going on between the Servians and Osman Pasha's force a report of
which has already been telegraphed, the main
body of Servians at Saitschar thinking Osman
bad withdrawn all his men from camp, crossed
Osman
the Timok river and attacksd him.
opened fire from his batteries and the Servians
hastily recrossed the river with loss.
The officers of the national guard in several
Servian towns have been asked to surrender
their arms. It is believed that this measure is
caused by a fear of a violent outbreak of the
their defoat

on

Foreign IVolee.
Two passengers were killed and many inan
accident to the Flying Dutchman
jured by
train between Taunton and Bristol yesterday.
Col. Valentine Baker has been pardoned and

joined tbe

British army.
The ex-Governor of Salonica has been sentenced to one year's imprisonment.

FINANCIAL AND COMIIEIICIAL

decidedly lower; prime

Portland Wholesale Market.

Thobsday, July 27.—Sugars are strong to-day
and in good demand ; granulated is quoted at 11} @
11 |c and Extra C. at lljc. Flour continues steady at
tbe following quotations: Superfine4 25 @ 4 75; Ex;
tra Spring at 5 75 @ 6 25 ; xx Spring at G 50 @ 7 00 ;
Pat't Spring Wheats at 8 25 @ 10 25 ; Michigan Winter best at 7 75 ; Low grade Michigan at 6 00 ; St
Louis Winter fair at 7 25 @ 7 75; Winter good at 8 25
@8 50; Winter best 9 25 @9 75. Grain shows no
change in quotations. Fork remains firm at the
last quotations,
FREIGHTS—The following charters of Maine vessels have been made the past week at New York and
elsewhere : Bark Sarah A. Staples, at this port, will
take deals from Bangor to Liverpool or Bristol Channel at 75 shillings; schr. Edwin Johnson, of
tbjj
port, 270 m lumber, Brunswick, Ga., to Bio Janeiro,»
$19 and primage; bark Henry Knight, of CamdenJ
2,800 bbls refined oil, New York to Continent, 5 shillings 3 pence ; schr Mary E. Van Cleef, of Camden,
160 M lumber, Wilmington to Portland, JO 50; brig
Atlas, of Bangor, 423 ton, oil cake, Philadelphia to
direct port in United Kingdom, 27 shillings 0 pence ;,
schr T. W. Holder, of Bucksport,231 tons, New York
to Demerara, lumber 85, and gcnoral cargo, 50 ctB
per bbl gold ; bark Estella, of Yarmouth, 3700 bbls
crude petrolenm. Now York to Havre, 5 shillings 0
pence; bark Kate Harding, of Thomaston, 4500 bbls
refined oil, New York to Liverpool, 5 shillings C
pence; schr A. D. Henderson, of Thomaston, 14,000
eases refined oil. New York to Genoa, 50 cts;new
Bath ship Thrasher, 1500 tons, Baltimore to San
Francisco, coal, at or about $9; new Kennebunk
ships Grecian and Kembrandt, New York to San
Francisco, general cargo, private rate; quotable $10
@11 per ton, dead weight capacity; ship Valley
1280

tons, new York to Sail
Francisco, general cargo, lump sum or $10 per ton;
brig Helen 0. Phinney, of Portland, 3000 bbls refined
oil, New York to Lincoln, Liverpool or Bristol, C
shillings G pence; bark Daring, ot Portland, same
voyage and rate; sbip Ellen Qoodspeed, of Batli, St.
John to Liverpool, miscellaneous cargo; ship John
Bryce, of Thomaston, 1452 M doals, St. John to Liverpool, about 75 shillings; schrs James M. Baylcs
and John Έ. Hurst, to load ice on the Kennebec for
New York at SI 50 per ton; schr Flight, Capt. Wilon, to load fish scraps at Tiverton, KI, for Williamsburg, NY, at $1 per ton; schr JoscpMne T. Weaver,
Capt. Gladding, ico on the Kennebec for Washington,
at $1 50 per ton ; schr Howard Williams, Capt. Wainwright, ico on the Kennebec river lor New York, at
$150 per ton; schr Eliza A. Ssribner, Capt. Smith,
ice on the Kennebec for Philadelphia at $140 per
ton ; schr Β. H. Jones, Capt. Smith, ice in the Kennebec river for Washington, DC, at $1 50 per ton.
οι

uarainer,

Foreign Export·.
ST JOHN, NB.
Br Schr .Lucknow-500 bbls of

flour.
ST JOHN, NB. Br Schr Champion-000 bbls flour
lOO bbls oatmeal, 189 bags shorts, Witi
bags oats.

10

Foreign Import·.
KEMPT, NS. Br Schr Bonetta-220 .toes plaster,
empty bbls, 30 doz eggs to order.
HALIFAX. NS. Stoamer Falmouth—1 package

steam at 11 05

ing U 05.

@ 1112A,clos-

ifreights to Liverpool dull.
Chicago, July 27.—Flour is dull. Wheat active,
lower and panicky ; No 2 Chicago Spring at 86Jc ou
the spot; 8i|c seller for August; 92Jc seller September; No 3.Chicago Spring at 75; rejected at 58c. Corn
in good demand at full prices; No 2 at 451c on spot;
451 @ 45gc seller August; 45.J®45|c seller September ;
rejected 40 @ 40$. Oats firm ; No 2 at 29£c on spot ;
29|c seller September. Rye is firmer at 55c. Barley
tinner at 50c on spot ; 70c seller September.
Provis-

ions—Pork in fair demand and lower at 18 30 on the
spot: 18 37J seller August; 18 50 seller September.
Lard is in fair demand and lower at 10 65 on spot;
10 77J @ 10 80 seller September. Bulk Meats are dull
and unchanged.
Receipts—5,000 bbls tiour, 13,000 bush wheat, 148,000 bush corn, 39,000 bush oats. 400 bush barley,
1600 bush of rye.

Shipment&6,000 bbls Hour, 8,000 bush wheat, 37,000 bush corn, 24,000 bush oats, 0000 bush barley,

2600 bush rve.
On the call of the board in the afternoon—Wheat
lower at 85g @ 86c for seller August; 91 @ 9ljc seller

seller for September; 45c bid do July. Oats at 29ft («>
29Jc seller for August; 29Jc do Sept. Pork uuchangLard is lower at 10 70 seller Sept; 10 60 offer eu
August.
Toledo, July 27.—Flour quiet. Wheat is inactive ; No 2 new White Wabash to arrive 114£ ;extra
White Michigan 1 30; Amber Michigan on spot 1 04:
seller August at 1 03£; 1 05 seller lor September; No
2 Amber Michgan at at 80c; No 2 Red Kali on spot

ed.

1 07 ; seller August new I 05; No 3 Ked
85c; new at
90c ; No 2 Amber Illinois seller August 1 06. Corn is
quiet and steady ; High Mixed on spot 50c ; seller for
September at 51c;low Mixed on spot at 49c ; seller for
August held 50c ; 49£c bid ; no grade 47£c; damaged
atj 38c. Oats are dull; No 2 at 33c; Michigan seller

August 32c.

Keceipta—200 bbls flour 4,000 bush Wheat, 13,000
bush Corn, 0,000 bush Oats,
Shipments—200 bbls flour, 7,000 bush Wheat, 3,000
bush Corn, 1,000 bush Oats.
St Louis, July 27.—Flour quiet and weak; Superfine Fall 2 75 @ 3 00; extra do 3 25 @ 3 75; double extra do at 4 00 @ 4 25 ; treble do 4 75 @ 5 25.
Wheat
is dull: No 2 Ked Fall 1 23 cash; 1 27 seller July for
round lots; 119 bid at close; 113J @ 114 seller for
August; No 3 Ked Fall at 93c cash and seller July.
Corn is dull ; No 2 Mixed at 404 @
cash ; 42£ @
42gc seller for September. Oats dull ; choice Mixed
and White at 32 @ 33c. Rye quiet at 49c. Provisions—Pork dull at 19 50. Lard nominally unchanged. Bulk meats nominal. Bacon is easier; shoulders 8g ; clear rib and clear sihes 10J @ 10| and 11| @

Receipts—2200 bbls flour, 107,000 bush wheat, 70,bush corn, 8,000 bush oats, 000 bush barley,
2000 bush rye, 00 hogs, 00 cattle.
Milwaukee, July 27.—Flour quiet and unchang000

ed.

Wheat Armor and

unsettled ;

No 1 Milwaukee

1 02; do hard 108; No 2 Milwaukee 88Jc; seller for
August 89Je; seller for September 92Jc; No 3 Milwaukee 79c. Corn is firmer; No 2 at 40c. Oats are
in fair demand; No 2 at 29c.
Rye is quiet; No 1 at
62Jc. Barley is nominally steady ; No 2 Spring cash
at

large,

The Sioux Intrenching Themtelrci in the
Mountains.
New York, July 27.—A despatch from Gen.
Crook's column, ς>£ the 23d inst., says that the
Sioux have made no demonstration for more
than a week, and it is feared that they are
preparing a refuge for their families in the
mountains, which are capable of strong defence
and are then expecting to engage in a general
battle once more.
Two Crows arrived two days ago from Gen.
Terry with a duplicate of the despatch already
received, detailing Gen. Custer's disaster. They
saw no Sioux, but observed the trail of a large
party going toward Red Cloud agency, and supposed that they were carrying their wounded
thither. The Crows report finding the burial
places ot many of the dead, scattered along the
route of their flight.
The fifth cavalry left for Fort Laramie on
the 15th. Their arrival is expected on the 27th
and an advance will then be made. Meantime Gen. Terry is supposed to be already moving toward tbie command. A courier was despatched toward him on the 20th. The Crows
reported the arrival at his base of supplies,
of two steamboats loaded with men and horses.
Another despatch from the same camp, of
the same date, says that nothing had then
been heard from Gen. Merritt, who had been
on a raid against the Cheyennes, of which raid,
however, an account has been published stating that the Cheyennes were driven back.Tbeir
wagons and infantry reached Gen. Crook on
the 13th. The fact that the Sioox are locating
in the mountains, makes it necessary for Gen.
Crook to move on them speedily, or to consider
the summer campaign indecisive.
A small
party of Snake scouts were to make a reconnoissance on the night of the 13th to definitely
ascertain the location of the Sioux.
This will
require two or three days time, and in the
meantime the wagons and the main command
will work their way to the final camp and point
of departure.
It is expected that a band of Utes and Bannock allies will join the expedition before the
next move. These Indian allies, however, are
only voluntary aids, and are looking out for
plunder. Owing to their superstitions, they are
not trustworthy, unless success is contin uous
from the first.

Fort} -Fourth Congress—First

that Mr. Partridge was incensed
against an American merchant named Chandler, who was appointed by the King of Siarn as
agent to take charge of tbe contribution of specimens of industry and products of Siam, to the
Centennial exhibition.
Mr. Partridge's son, who is a liquor inspector
for a rich slave, besides being a U. S. marshal,
arrested Chandler on an old charge of bankruptcy, and after knocking him down and
beating him, put him in jail at the instigation
of his father, the consul.
This outrage incensed the King, who withdrew his contributions to the Centennial, and refused to have
All
any communication with Mr. Partridge.
Americans also condemned the outrage. Mr.
Partridge theu sent for a gunboat, but countermanded the order, feariug an investigation.
Mrs. Chandler left for Singapore with papers
signed and certified by the officials of Siam and
all the Americau missionaries, relating to the
outrage, and Mr. Partridge endeavored to intercept her, but was too late. Meantime the
American missionaries and other American
citizens had written and signed a paper
enumerating their grievances and preferring
grave charges both against the consul and his
This paper was sent to
eon for misconduct.
tbe proper authorities, and Mr. Partridge,
finding it out when too lato to intercept it, had
an American named lieynolds arrested on a
charge of libel, on suspicion of having written
the paper.
Five missionaries were called as witnesses,
Mr. Partridge himself holding court, and testified as to the innocence of lieynolds, but
decline 1 to testify in relation to tbfcir own
action, for which Mr. Partridge fined each ono
$50, and ordered that they pay $84 additional,
costs of his court. Then in default of payment
This was the state of
he put all five in prison.
affairs when Captain Mathews arrived in
Siam with the Ashuelot. The above facts were
laid before him and be restored tranquility to
the Americana there, as well as to the Siamese.
The King gave frequent audiences to the officers
of the Ashuelot, and offered to present the
goods to the Centennial which Captain
Mathews was authorized to accept, and they
have been shipped on the Ashuelot. Captain
Mathews has forwarded to the government at
Washington the above facts.

Vlinnesota extra at 5 30 @ 6 25 ; choice at G 30 @ 8 50 ;
southern Hour at 4 65 @ 8 50.
Kyo flour is steady.
Oommeal is unchanged at 2 60 (g) 3 25. Wheat—reieipta 125,319 bush ; sales of 126,000 bush ; [the market
s dull; soft ami inferioi 1 @ 2c lower; good grades
luiet and unchanged; shippers inclined to hold oft";
50 @ 81c for No 3 Chicago; 82 @ 84c for No 3 Milwaukee ; 95c @ 1 02 lor No2 Chicago; 92 @ 97 for No
»
Milwaukee; 85c @ 1 03 for ungraded Spring; 1 13 @
117 for car lots No 1 Spring; 119 bid for No 1 Sheboygan ; 723 @ 115 for Winter Red Western. Rye is
juiet, Corn—receipts 136,948 bush ; sales of 185,000
bosh ; the market opened lc better and closed dull,
ndvauce lost and holders more disposed to realize ; 46
3)5lcfor soft and warm Western Mixed; 46c for
graded Mixed; 55c for steamer Yellow; 51 @ 51c for
ungraded steamer Mixed; 54@57c for ungraded
Western Mixed, closing sellers 56 @ 56£c ; 56J @ 57c
for Kansas Mixed.
Oats—receipts 57,191 bush; the
market opened about lc better and closad quiet with
advance lost ; sales 38,000 bush; 29@44e for Mixed
Western and State,latter extreme; 37 @ 40 for White
Western and State, latter extreme and above markCottee—Rio active and
et; New York No 1 at 40c.
firm at 113 @ 18Jc in gold tor cargoes.
Sugar is Jc
higher and in lair demand at 8| @ 9c fair to good re
lining; 9|c for prime;700 hhds Muscovado at 8$ @ 8g;
retined hrmer at 114c for standard A ; lljc for granulated, crushed and. powdered. Molasses firm with
moderate inquiry. Rice quiet and unchanged. Petroleum is firm with moderate demand; crude at 9}
φ 92c. Tallow steady at 8i @ 8 5-16. Naval Stores
—Rosin is steady at 8Ï @ 8 5-16. Turpentine steady
at 30c. Pork heavy and decidedly lower ; new mess
at 19 40 @ 19 60, closing 19 40. Beef is quiet.
Cut
Meats quiet—middles steady at 10£c lor Western
long clear ; 10f for city do. Lard is unsettled and

at

65c ; seller September at 70c.

Receipts—6,000 bbls flour, 29,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—8,000 bbls fiour, 22,000 bush wheat.
Detroit, July 27.—Flour quiet and steady at 6 00
@ 6 40. Wheat is dull ; extra White Michigan nominal, new 119: No 1 White Michigan at 1 28; No 2
White Michigan 1 00; Amber Amber 112. Corn is

dull ; Mixed held at 51c. Oats are quiet ; No 1 Mixed ottered 33c : 32Jc bid.
Receipts—775 bbls flour, 4,300 bush wheat, 850
bush corn, 700 bush oats.
Shipments—400 bbls flour 7100 bush wheat, C00
bush corn, 6,800 bush oats.
Cincinnati, July 27—Pork is easier ;sales at 18 75.
Lard quiet; steam at 10g @ 11c; kettle at 12£ @ 13c.
Bulk Meats are active but lower; shoulders at 7
7f ; clear rib sides 9J @ 9|c cash : 9Jc buyer for J uly.
bacon is quiet; shoulders at 8J @ 8|; clear rib sides
51> Ifll CiS) 11? r»tenr biMpb at. 111 frft 1 IS

TTnrro ΛηΙ1· fo!».

good light
@ 6 65 ; fair to good heavy at 6 50
@ 6 75; receipts 1560; shipments 440 head.
Cleveland July 27.—The Petroleum market is
firm ; standard White at 15 ; prime White at
17|.
New York, July 27.—Cotton is steady; Middling
uplands lljc.
New Orleans, July 27.—Cotton firm and In lair
demand; Middling uplands 11 Jo.
Charleston, July 27.—Cottou quiet; Middling
uplands at lie.
Savannah, July 27.—Cotton quiet; Middling upto

at 6 35

lands lOfc.

Mobile, July 27.—Cotton is quiet; Middling

lands at lOge.

up-

Wilmington, July 27.—Cotton is nominal; Middling uplands lOJc.
Louis ville, July 27.—Cotton quiet; Middling up-

lands 11c.
Augusta, July 27.—Cotton in good demand ; light
offerings; Middling uplands lOgc.
Norfolk, July 27.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at lOgc.
Market.
Havana, July 27.—Sugar firmer but not quotably
lowor.
Havana

European Markets·

London, July 27—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 96 7-1G

ior money and account.
London, July 27—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 10-40s, 108J; new 5s, ICGg;
Erie Railway at 12g; preferred 19J.
Liverpool, July 27.—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
is steady ; Middling uplands at 5 15-16d ; do Orleans
at 6 l-16d; sales of 10,000 bales, includiug 2000 bales
ior speculation and export; receipts 4300 bales, of
which 1300 bales were American.
The strengthening and supporting influence of
Hunt's Remedy acts promptly on the Kidneys,
Bladder, and Prostrate Gland, and banishes disease
from them. Hunt's Remedy also cures Gravel,
Diabetes, Dropsy, Complaints of the Urino Genital
Organs, and fortifies the wholo system. Hunt's
Remedy has the sanction ot the medical faculty.
eod&wlw
jy24

MARRIED.
In this city, July 5, by Rev. W. M. Sterling, Geo.
H. Doughty and Sarah J. Griflin, both of Portland.
In Rockland, July 21, E. M. Stubbs and Miss Helen R. Hewett.
In Rockland, July 15, Shepard L. Flye and Miss
Emma E. Weed,

merchandise to Princes Ex.

DIED.

Daily Domestic Receipt·.
Receipts by the Grasd Trunk Railroad.—
S W Thaxtcr & Co 9 cars corn, <1 W True & Co 2
corn, H A Stevens 2 do corn, W Β Noble 2 do
corn, Blake & Joncs 1 do oats, Ρ Η Gordon 2 do
bran, .Norton, Chapman & Co 2 do flour, G A Hunt
1 do flour, King & Gilman 1 do flour; lor Portland 1
do laths, 2 do bark, 1 do edgings, 26 do
suudriesjNew
York 2 do spirits 1 do pai>er; Halifax 6 do flour, 1 do
sundries; St John, NB, 12 do flour and 1 do oats; tor
connecting loads—11 cars lumber, 23 do bark, 15 do
corn, 1 do cattle.
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to G.
W. True & Co.
do

New York Stock and Money market.
New York. July 2T—Evening,—Money easy at 1J
@ 2 per cent, on call for mixed collateral and 1 @ 2
in Government bonds ; prime discounts 4
per cent.
Sterling Exchange dull and heavy at 487} t«j 488 for
GO days and 489} @ 490 for demand.
Gold openod ana closed at 111J, with sales in the
interim at 111}. On gold loans rates paid for
carrying were j @ 1 per cent, and flat for borrowing. The
clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank were 12,861,000. The customs receipts to-day were $241,000.
The Treasury disbursements were $120,000 in
gold
Tor interest, $10,000 for
bonds, $12,600 in silver coin.
No export, the amount engaged
havinS
yesterday
beon withdrawn.
Governments a fraction lower but
In State
bonds Mo. long 6'ssoldat 1051 @ steady.
lu5g, and new S
Carolina's 37. Railroad bonds continue
active and
generally steady, though some kinds were a little
weaker.
Stock speculation was firm at the
but
soon after coal stocks suflered another opening,which
decline,
carried down the general list. The greatest
declino
was in Delaware, Lackawanna <& Western
from 97J
to 94 regular and 93J seller GO, and
from 641 to
CI}. The shrinkage in other stocksJersey
was less marked,
and ranged from } @
1} per cent. At the second
board there was a firmer feeling and a
recovery of
4 @ I per ceut. The latter in the Delaware, Lackawanna & Western. The market was again weak towards the close ; rumors that Vanderbiit was
dead
having a depressing effect, prices declined J @ 1 per
cent., chleflv in coal stocka, τI.'luwir.. τ ..ι,.ι*..
& western tell oit to 94, Jersey to G2. with a tinal
re- |
covery to 94ft and 62$ respectively.
New York Central declined irom 106 @ 105J, Lake Shore
53|
@
52£,
Western Union to 69J, Michigan Central to
42§,while
prices generally were about the lowest ot the day.
The following were the closing quotations of Government securities :
United States coup. 6s,1881
120.J
United States 5-20's 1805, old
115*
United States 5-20's,1805, new
117}
United States 5-2O'0,1867
119}
United States 5-20's, 1868
1211
United States new 5's
118£
United States 10-40s, coup
118|
Currencv 6's
125*
The following were the, closing quotations ο
Stocks :
ι
Western Union Telegraph Co
69* I
"Pnoifir Mail
22Î
New York Central & Hudson Κ Κ
10δ|
Erie
12*
Erie prelerred
20
Michigan Central
43
Union Pacilic Stock
58
Panama
....133
Lake Shore
52}
Illinois Central
92
Chicago & Northwestern
3Df
Chicago & Northwestern preîerrcd
62§ I
New Jersey Central
62\ \
Rock Island
.1074
St. Paul
36$
St. Paul preferred
68|
Ohio & Mississippi
12

Pittsburg

95
94
18
6
24

Delaware & Lackawanna
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph
Missouri Pacific
;
Atlantic & Pacific preferred
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific
Railroad securities :
Central Pacific bonds
«..
.108*
Union Pacilic
104
Land Grants
104

Sinking Funds.
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st
Guaranteed

94

IS*

19

Providence Print Cloth* JMarket.
Providence, July 27.—Priming Cloths market
nominally at 3}c cash for best 64 χ 64's, but the
market is dull and holders less firm than last week.
Domestic Markets.
New York, Julv
27—Evening.—Flour—receipts
7901 bbls; sales of 20,000
bbls; the market is in good
demand; Superfine shade βrmer; other grades are
unchanged ; ,No 2 at 2 15 @ 3 00 ; Superfine Western and State at 3 25 @ 4 00 ; good extra Western
and State at 4 25 @ 4 60 ; choice do at,4 65
4 85 ;
White Wheat Western extra at 4 90 @6 00; @
White Wheat Western at 6 05 @ 7 52 ; extra Fancy
Ohio
at 4 35 @ 6 75; extra St Louie at 4 90
@ 8 50; Patent

land street.
Relatives and friends
tend. Burial at convenience of the

are

Wilmington

Baltic
Claiibel
Bothnia
California
Poinmerania

Polynesian

from

on

the South Breaker 1PM, 20th, and

soon

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Sid 18th, barque Martha Rideout, Nichols, Port Blakeley.
Ar 18th, ship Gen Butler, Webb, Port Gamble.
Ar 25th. ship Brown Brothers, Goodell, Boston.
GALVESTON—Ar 20th, sch Alice Hodge?, SkinSAN

ner.

Tux pan.

BRUNSWICK, GA- Ar 20th, brig John A vile·,
Tracey, New York.
Cld at Pernandiua 20tb, sch Emma McAdam,
Murch, Phiadelpliia.
CHARLESTON—Ar 26th, sell Dora M French,
Boston.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 23d, sch Ell wood Burton, Ira

French.
Boston.

FORTRESS MONROE-Passed out 25th, ship Marcia C Dav, for Marseilles.
BALTIMORE—Ar 25th. sclis Ο I) Wetherell, Garfield, Kennebec: C Ε Gibson,Thatcher. Richmond.
Ar 26th, sclis Μ Κ Rawley, Rawley, Portland; Lizzie Wilson, Richmond; Hefle Hardy, do.
Cld 25th, sch Lizzie Carr, Teel, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 25th, schs Abby L Dow,
Young, Bath ; Calieta, Hendricks, North Haven;
Georgie Clark, Bartlett, Boston: A Ρ Nowell, Look,
Hallowell; S Β Wheeler, Godfrey, Richmond, Me;
Winnie Lawry, Spear, Rockport; Abbie Corson, CorBon, do; Charlotte Jameson, Jameson, ana J Whitehouse, Farnliam, Bath.
Also ar 25th, schs M D Cranmer, and A C Paigo,
fm Gardiner ; Mabel Rose, do ; J & H Crowley, Cotton, New York.
Ar26tb, brig C C Robinson, Deverenx, Messina;
schs Pride of the East, Adams, Richmond; Maggie
Todd, Norwood, Calais: S A Boyce, Simmons, Bath;
Fanny Flint, Warren, New York.
Cld 25th, brig Emma, Bnckman, Stettin ; schs S A
Reed, Guptill, Portsmouth; Susan, Gilford, Port au
Prince via Wilmington.
Cld 26th. schs Fanny Flint, Warren, St John. NB;
Quoddy, Young, Bristol, Me; Delhi, Emerson, Hallowell; Ida May, Lamson, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 25th, echs Kate Carlton, Grant,
Cardenas 12 days; Clara Jane, Pike, Hillsboro. NB ;
Mary Ε Rankin, Fuller, Kennebec: Jennie CRuss,
Norton, Providence; W G Cargill, Rich, Pawtucket;
Τ Η Kirk, Baltimore.
Cld 25th, brigs Chas A Sparks. Mantle, Hull, Ε ;

Nellie Husted. Brewster. Bristol. E: schs Montieello.
Morton, Portland ; Pilot's Bride, Eldridge, Ponce ;
Bertha J Fellows, Smith, Amboy.
Cld 26th, barques H J Libby, Buckman, Bristol, Ε ;
Lorinda Borstel, Borstel. Stettin ; brig J W Hunt,
Funt, Dantzic; schs Helen G King, Bracey, Port au
Platte; Martha Nichols, Koss, Boston
Sid 25th, ship Sumner Κ Mead, lor Batavia; bark
Lavinia, tor Kouen.
Passed through Hell Gate 25tli, sclis G W Rowley,
Rowley, Elizabethport tor Portland; Geo Kilbom,
Hoboken for Belfast; Paciiie, Perry, New York for
Providence; Patron, Brown,Port Johnson for Jonesport; R Foster, New York for Lynn.
BRISTOL, RI-Ar 24ib, sch Maud Mullocli, Car-

ter, Calais.
FALL RIVER—Ar 25th, sch Β F Lowell, Simpson,
Philadelphia.
NEW BEDFORD-Sid 2Gtb, gch Lemuel Hall,
Tripp, Kennebec.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 25th, schs Ontara, Allen, Philadelphia for Portland; H Croskey, Terry,
Providence for Dresden : Gen Howard, Linscott, fin
Gardiner for New York; Edw Everett, Thurston,
Rockport for do; E&GW Hinds, Hill, Calais for
Philadelphia; TJTrafton, Hoyt, Bowdoinham lor
Georgetown DC.
Sid 25tb, sch s Ontara, Τ J Tratton.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 22d, schs Mary Susan, Snow,
New York for Portland; J W Woodruff, Haskell, do
tor Boston; Abner Taylor, Dodge, New Bedford for
Bath.
BOSTON—Ar 2Gth, barque Thos A Goddard, Smith
Smyrna; brigs Mary A Chase, Dolnn, Matanzas; Τ
Remick, Rose. Port Caledonia ; schs Eben Fisher,
Reynolds, Philadelphia ; Isaac Orbeton, Crockect,
do; J W Woodruft, Haskell, and White Sea, Lee,
Port Johnson; J H Counce, Wyman, from Hoboken;
Boaz, Gilkey, Rondout; Hiram, Waraock, Calais;

for

date

Quebec

Liverpool

Aug
Pereire
New York. .Havre
Aug
City of Moutreel.. ..New York. .Liverpool. ...Aug
Sardinian
Quebec... Liverpool... .Aug
......

immature Almanac
Sun rises
4.49 I High water
Sun sets
7.231 Moon sets
...

29
21
2
2
2
3
3
9
5
5
5
12

July 2$.
5.15 PM
11.04 PM

Ar 27th, brig Lizzie M Merrill, Johnston, Port
Caledonia CB; Ε Β Coffiu, Cole, Perth Amboy; W Ρ
Ritchie, Freethy, and Com Kearney, Mason, Hobo·
ken; Ε C Knight, Rhodes, New York.
Cld 27th, sch R J Leonard, (Br) Covert, Portland.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 15th, sch Hampton, Fletcher,
Port Johnson.
Sid 26tb, sch Ρ Hazeltine, McDonald, Belfast.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Cadiz July 25th, sch Η Ε Riley, Riley, irom
New York.
Ar at Sligo July 26, brig Callao, Lqeman, Phila-

delphia.

Sid fm Waterford July 24th, brig Harry Smith,
Weeks, United States.
At Navasea 20th inst, sch Anna W Barker, Snowman, for North of Hatteras next day.
S1<1 im Matanzas 14th, sch R W Brown, Smith, for
ftarrlanaa

Ar at North Sydney, CB, 25tb, ship Β F Matcalf,
Blanehard. Elsinore 33 days.
Gld at Halifax, NS, 24th inst, scb Ada Barker,
Dobbin, St Margaret's Bay.
Cld at St Margaret's Bay, NS, 24th, sch Emma II
Drummond, Higgins, Madeira.
Ar 22d, brig Eliza Morton, Leland, Halifax.
Ar at Yarmouth, NS, 25th inst, sch Osprey, Crowley, Philadelphia.
Ar at St John, NB, 25th, ship Jos Clark, Park,
Hamburg: barque Τ J Southard, Woodward, Liverpool; sch S Κ F James, Bissett, Portland.
Cld 25th, ship Eureka, (new, of Richmond, Me, 2100
tons) Minott, for Liverpool.

[Latest by European steamers.l
Sid fm Flushing Roads July I2th, John Ο Baker,

Pennell, Philadelphia.
Sid im Bristol, E, 13th, Sabino, Borland,

for

PORT OP

ISTEWS.

PORTLAND,

Thnreday9 July 27·
ARRIVED.
Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halifax, Ν S—passengers and mdse to John Porteous.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via
Eastnort for Boston.
Sch John Johnston, McGce, Philadelphia—coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sch Abbie Ε Willard, Graham, Philadelphia-coal
Cyrus Sturdivant.
Sch Hermon Curtis, Curtis, Philadelphia—coal to
Jas Η Baker.
Sch Harriet Fuller, McDougal, New York—clay to
Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch Casco Lodge. Pierce. New York fnr Yîirnionth.
sen may wvmau,
Sawyer, Boston—salt to EU
Willard.
Sch Ρ S Llndsey, Johnson, Boston.
Sch M L Rogere, Gilley, Cranberry Isles.
Sch Queen of tho West, fishing, with 100 bbls mackerel, (reports mackerel scarce).

Steamtug Willard.Clapp, Haverty, Newburyport.
CLEARED.

Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York,—Henry

Fox.

Sch

Lncknow, (Br) McNeilley, St John, NB-John

Porteous.
Sch Champion, (Br) Granville, St John, NB—John
Porteou?.
Sch Chalcedony, Ingalls. Macliias—Nathl Blake.
Sch Sarah F Bird, Hall, Kennebec, to load for
Philadelphia—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Oregon, Dunton, Boothbay—master.
LFROM MERCIIANTS'EXCHANGE.l
Sid fm Genoa 21st, sch Olive Crosby, Hutchinson,

Philadelphia.
Sid im

Orleans.

Havre 25th, ship Northampton, ior New

Sid tm Marseilles —, Darqne
Mendota, Perry, for
New York.
At at Shields 26th, ship St Joseph, Fales, from Rio
Janeiro.
AtAreciboPR July 12, brigs Ambrose Light, lor
New York 4 or 5 days; A J Ross, for do, ready.

Launched—At Searsport 24th inst, by J H Lane

& Co, a fine ship of 1200 tons, named Clarissa Β
Carver. She is owned by the builders, Capt Dow,
(who is to command her) and others.

Large Cargo—The new ship Eureka, of Richmond, Me, 2100 tons, built by Τ J Southard, cleared
at St John, NB, 25th inst, with 1,855,330 ft deals,
59,326 ft ends, 61,988 ft boards, 34,000 pickets.
Seven-sixteeuths of tbe barquo F L Carney, 598
built at Newcastle, Me, in 1870, has been sold at
New York for $10,000 ; part of ship Valley Forge,
1286 tons, built at Pittston. has been told to Boston
account, at the rate of 36,000.

tons,

jgir'See list of receut charters in Commercial columns.

MEMORANDA.
Ship Ρ R Hazeltine, from Bangor for Liverpool,
which got ashore at Cape Sable 25th, came oti 26th
alter throwing over her deckload, straiued and leaking, but proceeded on her voyage. She was set on
the ledge by a strong current during a dead calm and
tieavy fog. She is insured in Boston offices.

Circulars and Portland references addtcsH
autfl'J-tf
H. F. KATUN, Principal.

For

Lewlston, July 8,187C.
Ligiitiiill,Dear Sir:
AltluJngli unwilling to have my name appear in
>ublic print, I do in justice to yourself and in the
have the misiortnne
hope of helping others who may
)f being deprived of hearing, make this statement
with deafness in my
?lauly. I have been attiictedand
it has been

Dr.

Westbrook Seminary.

of blindness, Deafness, Catarrh, Consumption
these unfortunate
and all diseases leading to
He may be consulted, until further
affections.
notice, at the

THE FALL TERM BEGINS AUGUST 8TH
For Catalogue and particulars address
(i. M. BOD(JK, Λ. M., Principal.
Stevens Plains, Me.
jyl0eod&w4w28

Ou Monday, Tue*day and Wednesday of
eaeh week*eouiuieueiug July *J4, IS70.
sutf
ju2S

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,

THAYER,

22 Fine St., Portland, Me.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Orleans.

Ar at Cardiff 14th, Sarah
Portland via Gloucester, E.

Ε Frazer, Knight, from

Sid 13th, Idella Berry, Turner, St Thomas.
Passed Dungeness July 14, Sylvanus Blanehard,
Green, from Pabellon for Leith.
Ar at Gloucester 13th, Josie A Devereux, Biggins,
Boston.
Sid fm Hamburg July 13, Lydia Skolflcld, Dunning, Newport, E.
AratCuxhaven 11th, Louis Walsh, White, from
Pabellon.
■Ar at Barcelona July 10, May McFarland, McFarland, Savannah.
Sid fm Valencia July 8, Mary Jenness, Oakes, for
New York.
Ar at Bordeaux July 12, Syra, Corning, Dantzic.
SPOKEN.

July 7, lat 45, Ion 42, barque Harvester, from Londonderry for Baltimore.
July 21, oft Florida Light, barque Win HGenn,
Cardenas for New York.
date, lat 48, Ion 19, ship D W Chapman, from
Amsterdam for Sandy Hook.
from
No

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

CONNULTGD

liadieN open*

THURSDAY, SEPT. 21st.

—

OF

FREE
at his

rooms

For particulars address the

CHARGE

Tlie Doctor is

jy20

Family School

A, H. Abbott will resume the charge at the
of the next session, Mepte mber .lib.
A. H. ABBOTT..
Address,
iv20tsenl2*
Farmtocton. Me.

Buzz !

all
Raad'it
for
Jiaflin &
Orange Powder. Wholenale aad Retail.
Guni and Finhing Rod*· repaired.

Ε. T. BURROW ES,

DAVIS,

manufacturer of Fly «rlawci

Corner Federal and Temple Streets,
aneod3m
POBTLIND, ME.
myl3"

SGIR-IEJIEILTS
Wire, Linen and Cotton Screen Goods
Proprietor of the Best Sliding Screen in the

Market. It is made for either the inside or outside of
the window, and may be raised to the top or taken
out at pleasure, sliding independent of the sash.
Λ Good Common Screen for Fifty Cents.
Don't
buy the Painted Linen Netting as it is not clear and
will keep out the air. Wire is very much more du ruble and better as well as cheaper. All work done in
the best manner and warranted to suit. Having Ma-

(ITONOREN* SQUARE.)
Office Houre, No. 4 Elm St., from » to ΙΟ
A. HI., at Residence Irom 4 to Ο L*. ITI.
sntf
my!8

chinery

67

BANKERS,

Exchange Street,
OFFER FOU SALE

Paying from 5 1-2

to 8 per cent.

67 EXCHANGE STREET.
nov29

TO

deodsnly

LADIES !

THE

BROWN'S FRENCH DRESSING!
Will make Ladies' and Children's Boots and Shoes
that have become rough and red, and Ladies' Traveling Bags which look so old and rusty that they are
ashamed to carry them, look just as good as new. It
will not rub oft or smut when wet. Softens the leather
No ladv will be without it after one trial. Beware
of imitations and counterfeits. For sale everywhere.
B.

mhl5

F. BROWN & CO.; Boutant
sneodGm

Renne'g

Magic

Oil !

If you have got rheumatism,
USE KENNE'S MAGIC OIL.
If you have got Neuralgia,
USE RENNE'S MAGIC OIL.
If you have got Colic or Cramps,
USB KENNE'S MAGIC OIL.
If you have got any kind of Ache or Pain,
USE KENNE'S PAIN KILLING MAGIC OIL.
Try it, and you will be eurprised at the beneficial
effect derived from a thorough and faithful use of this
popular family remedy; it is purely vegetable ; safe
and clean to use internally or externally.
Sold by
all dealers in Medicines.
WM. liKNNE & SONS, Proprietors, PittsUeld, Mass

J. W. PERKINS Λ CO.,
aul7

wit,so\

TEACHER OF

PIANOFORTE 11IIARMONV,
Residence Cor. Pearl nnd Federal
m>24

Sts., ©pp, Hie Park.

(13msn*

_

SWAN

&

BARRETT,

Bankers and
200 MIDDLE

Brokers,
STREET,

DEALERS IN

Government, State, County, City

Nrcariliea

con-

eod3m2dp

Hemorrhage or Bleeding: from

llie

Langs·

Hundreds of severe cases have been radically cured
by the use oi Dr. Morse's Inhalations. Also Catarrh
nivi'7pri.i,ftw3msn
Throat and all Lung troubles.

TO

NO. 28 STATE
Centre Desk

Having unsurpassed facilities, we are
prepared to forward goods with promptness and

ap5

Rooms

LET

!

No. 257 1-2 middle St., at present
occupied by COIANT. Possession
given (lie first day of August. Apply
to
MAIU'L HANSON,
Falmouth Hotel.
jjlOsnlf

deotltiiu

Nelson & Co.'s
BEFORE
PRICES REDUCED
STOCK TAKING.

d&w

ONE LOT LADIES' IDEROTS
All Sizes 35 ets.

NELSON-& CO.,

TOWN COMMITTEE.

jy26d4t

495 CONGRESS ST.
jy27

ORCHARD"
Iron and Sulphur
Old Orchard Beach

C. K.

SACO, MAINE.

The large·! Sleek in the Cilj.
ALSO

Organe, cheap tor cash or installment?, Violins, Guitars, Music Boxes, Accordion»,
Flutes, Banjos. Piccolos, Harmonicas, Clarinets,

analysis.
State of

1.107

Total,

Sulphuretted Hydrogen

jan31

gallon.

GREAT

In offering this water to the public the proprietors
It has already
feel assured that it is no hum
been used two years with the greatest success in
rases of
Rheumatism, Kidney Disease*,
Lirer Complaint, Arc. As a Tonic it has no
People ot delicate health can use this water
with great benefit.
For sale in this City by F. T. Meahcr & Co., cor.
Congress and Preble Sts., C. Way & Co., cor. Cumberland and Myrtle Sts
W. 1. Bickford & Co., 203
Middle St.

Ladies'

S. LEWIS & CO., Proprietors,

Just
jy27
,

tlie

CO.,
House.

Preble

ilThS&Tu

FOR

Drums

SALE.

Also made to order and repaired by ono of I be
best workmen in the State.
Drum Corps and retail trade furnished at short
notice, with the best Drums and at the lowest price

Plasterer, Stucco,
AND

above

Drums, Drums,

21 and 23 Union St.,

—

STOCK.

Striped Hose

nelson &

codlw

R. K. GrATLE Υ

BEDUCTIONJDN ENTIRE
ONE LOT

e<jual.

NACO, MAINE,

deodly·

Nelson & Go.'s

«·

·«
9.328
462 cubic inches per

Reed

Cornets, and all instruments for Brass and String
Bands, in great variety; extra \ iolin Strings, Retail
and Wholesale.
Particular attention given to orders.

Maine.

One United States gallon contains
2.822 grains.
Sulphate of Iron,
*'
1.076
Carbonate of Iron
1.982
Carbonate of Lime,
"
Chloride of Sodium.
1.152
"
.440
Sulphate of Alumina,
"
.749
Sulphate of Potasb,

Silica,

HAWES,

Middle Street, Portland.

177

Piftnos,

the

&t

Folios,

received dally by

Attested to by all who Lave used it as being the
best remedy known for
Rheumatism, Kidney Oieeaitea. Lirer
Complaint, General Debility, Constipation, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, Ac.

Jy25

dThS&Tu

à

WATER. New Sheet Music, Books.

By F. L. BARTLETT, Chemist for

care will

STONE & DOWNER, 28 State St., Boston.

Scarboro'·
The Republicans of Scarboro' are requested to
meet at the Town House in said town on SATURDAY, the 29th inst., at 6 o'clock p. m., to choose
two delegates to attend the County Convention to be
holden at Portland, August 3rd, 1876.
Also to choose town committee for the year ensu-

T.

dispatch.

Business entrusted to our
receive prompt attention.

Pownal.

near

Rotunda, Custom House,

BOSTON.

TOWN COMMITTEE.
d&w

MINERAL

ST.,

—

Particular attention given to the entering and forwarding of merchandise
arriving at l'ORT OF BOSTON, also New
York, Philadelphia and Portland.

The Republicans of Pownal are requested to meet
at the Town House in said town on SATURDAY
July 29th, inst., at 5 o'clock p. m., to choose delegates to attend the County Convention to be held at
Portland, August 3, 1876.
Per order
REP. TOWN COMMITTEE.

Locates

AND

—

The Republicans ot Raymond, are requested to
meet at the Town House in said Town, on SATURDAY, the 29th inst., at 5 o'clock P. M„ to choose
Delegates to attend the County Conventions.

Per order of

dti

PORTI<AND. UK.

AND FORWARDERS,

TOWN COMMITTEE.
d&w

Scarboro', July 21th, 1876.

ST..

MIDDL.E

CUSTOM HOB BROKERS

Raymond.

ing.

eases

STONE & DOWNER,

Cape Elizabeth, July 24, 1876.

to be found in the

—

City.

PruMiau Drum*, Drum Henri*, fonl,
Stick* and all Trimming* constantly ou hand

MASTIC

WORKER,
Whitening, Coloring, Whitewashing,

€. K. HAWES'
Music Store, 177 Middle Street.

Cementing, &c.

jy3

PROMPTLY ATTENDED
TO.

dtf

NELSON & CO.'S

The best assortment ot Centre Piece*; Hrackets, Cornices, Acc., in the State.
Contractor tor Concrete Sidewalks, Driven,
Floors and Areas.
Agent tor the Salamander Felting Co.'s celebrated
Asbestos Felting for Steam Boilers, Pipes, &c.
Stone and Cement Drain Pipe for salo at manufacturers' prices.
jne8eotl3m

Choice Line Hamburg»
NARROW PATTERNS.
LADIES' EXTRA WIDE

HEADQUARTERS

LEATHER BELTS
*

To

LADIESBELTS !
G. Β. BROAD &

EXCHANGE

9

The People's Photographer
180

J

MIDDLE ST.,

Old No. 80, near Kxchnnge St.,
Will take pictures for one month at the following

prices :

13 4'aid Photograph* for
$I.OO
l'i Miunette Photograph* i'or
.79
35 Hem Photographe for
*73
TIN" TYPES.
13 Bon Tons in canrfi for
SI-JJ
*75
13 Mon Ton* without cane* for
13 illiunettes lor
'J®
35 OeniM for
All the various styles of nice Photographs at reasonable prices.
]f you want a picture copied, no matter how small or poor it is, bring it in and have a nice
An extra charge will l»e made tor
one made from it.
small children.
jyWdlw*

very
Stock taking.

low

before

195 Congres* Street.

.ITtaS&T

Ladies

Fine

Boots !

Λ full line of Ladies' Hand-sewed Boots in French
Kid of the tineat quality,
especially adapted to tender feet, at

PKKBLK

ST.
eodlmis

closed out

NELSON" & CO.,
jy27

Wholesale anil Retail Dealers ill T-ailios' Belts of
every description. Latest stylo 2J inch Belts in
Brown and Black Goat, KI«l and Gram Leather.
Buckles and Clasps of all kinds. Sole manufacturers
of Broad's Patent Shawl Straps. Worsted Shawl
Straps made to order. Fancy leather work of all
kinds. Remember we manufacture our goods and
can and will sell at bottom itrices.

132

be

CO.,

Manufacturers

Banli. Stocks, tfce.

Photographic

jul3

requested

Pownal, July 21, 1876.

in

or

Manufactory Cor. Gross & Fore Sts.,

to meet at the Town House, on SATURDAY, the
29th inst., at 5 P. M., to choose delegates to attend
the County Convention to be holden at Portland,

Per order

children,

Over Palmer'» M hoe dure.

Falmouth.
The Republicans of Falmouth, are requested to
meet at the Town Honso In said Town, on SATURDAY, the 29th day of July, at 7 o'clock P. M., to
choose delegates to attend the County Convention to
bo held in Poitland.
Per order of Town Committee.
W. Falmouth, July 20, 1876.
jy22dtd

NO.
jy!3

and Railroad Ronds.

Dexirablc inTcnlmr ni
Nlnntly on hand,
ju7

NO. 230

jy2Utd

are

tor

of sicKuess.

Gorham.
The Republicans of GorLam are requested to meet
at the Town House in said town on SATURDAY,
the 29th inst., at 3 o'clock p. m., to nominate a candidate for representative to the next legislature, also
to choose eight delegates tο the County Convention.
Per order of
TOWN COMMITTED.
d&wtd
Gorham, July 19tb, 1876.

JOBBING

C»enernl Agent», Portland* Me·
mvl7eod&w3m

mr.nf aim ht

indispensable in travelling,

North Yarmouth, July 19,1876.

Raymond, July 22, 1876.

do work for less than any Carpenter

Folding Canopy Frames and Canopies always on hand. These frames can be adjusted
by a peculiar clamp to Bed, Crib, Cradle, Lounge,
Sofa, Chair, Desk, &c., in a minute's time, and are

North Yarmouth.

Cape Elizabeth.
Tho Republicans of Cape Elizabeth,

we can

aftord to.
Portable and

can

The Republicans ot the town of North Yarmouth
are requested to meet in caucus at their Town House
in said town on SATURDAY, 29th of «July, at seven
o'clock P. M., to choose delegates to attend the County
Convention to be held in Portland, to nominate
candidates for county officers.
PER ORDER OF TOWN COMMITTEE.

order

LER in

DEA

—

NO. 608 CONGRESS STREET,

Per

—

DOORS,

SCREEN

REMOVED,

August 3,1876.

AND

—

DR. R. L. DODGE
TO

Slap !

of Dollars in i'aint and Fixtures.

Axent

OLD

Woodbury & Moulton,

Bite !

Protect Tour Homes and Save Hundreds

Ouum, Revolver« and Ammunition of

—

Boys,

Mr.

FISHING TACKLE,

HAS

for

opening

Office Hours 0 to 13 A. M., I to 5, and tf
leblïsneodtt
to 8 P· ITI.
de8

B.

dtf

Little Blue, Farmlngton, Me.

has been in extensive practice for twenty years. Diseases of the Eye and Ear, Throat and Lungs, skillfully treated. Also Chronic Diseases in all forms.
The Doctor's success in both acute and chronic diseases, warrants the assertion that he never fail·
to care where a care in possible.

T.

2il Fine Street,

a

Graduate of both the Allopathic and
Homéopathie Schools,

kind·.

SYMO^DS,

1Î1IS8ES

in

Mechanics' Hall Ruilding.

A. Card.
Wo desire to express our sincere thanks to tlie
members of the Fire Department and the Police
Force for their labors in saving our property from
destruction on the night of the 20th inst. And we
shall always hold in kindest remembrance the many
friends who assisted in removing our stock to a place
of saiety on that evening.
EMERY & FURBISH.
jv20snlt

Fnll Nefthion of thia Heliool for Yoiiug

The

■•ate of Philadelphia,
BE

Continue* Mixteen Wrcki·

Ami

PREBLE HOUSE, PORTLAND,

CAN

!

EDWABD HREKX, ttr Franklin Ht.,
teach navigation by the use of the "Xautrigon'
Invented by Kev. Dr. Hill of this city, Persons who
have acquired no knowledge of navigation can learn
in a very short time by this instrument to solve the
problems of time, latitude, longitude, azimnth, course
and distance on the great circle, and several other
problems useful in navigation. The expense of learnjylStf
iug navigation by this method is very «nail.

cure

—

Nautrigon

Will

1>R. LIGHTfllLL has for years devoted
his attention wholly to the treatment, relief and

DR.

the

by

Navigation

growing
eft ear for over six months,
it
worse, producing almost incessant noises and
You have wholly reme.
inconvenienced
?reatly
moved the difficulty by a short and painless operain my other
tion, so that 1 can near as well in that asone
troubled
I would earnestly advise any
3ar.
relief.
lor
to
to
with deafness
apply you
C. K. DAGGETT.

New

USE

MARINE

—AT—

NOItRIUGEWOCK, DIAING.
Mpriug Tt rin will reinuiruce JlntrI· JJili.

Care of l'nrtinl Deafae** of (he Rev. 'Mr.
('. K. Daggett of Greene, Me.

..Quebec

New York. .Nassau. «Sc.· July
New York. .Aspinwall.. .duly
New ïork .Havana
Ang
NewYork. .Liverpool
Aug
New York.. Jamaica, &c..Aug
New York .Liverpool
Aug
NewYork .Glasgow
Aug
New York. .Hamburg ...Aug

Eaton Family School For Boys,

Coming to Portland !

Bath.

FIRST-CLASS MURAL BONDS

Liveroopl.... July 29
New York. .Liverpool
July 29
Boston
Liverpool
July 29
New York. .Glasgow
July 29

EDUCATIONAL.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Myra Sears, Jellerson, Rockland; Cambridge, Rowe,

invited to at-

family.

DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS.
name

struck

alter bilged and tilled with water. She has since
worked oft the ledge and sunk.
The sails, rigging,
and chains, may be saved. The vessel was lour years
old and valued at $1000.
Sch Alta V Cole, Irom New York for Virginia, put
into Lewes night of 25th for men, part of the crew
having been put on board a revenue cutter for diso
bedieuce and threats.

INVESTMENT

In Clifton Springs, Ν. Y., July 24, Mrs. Josephine,
wite ot Quincy A. Chase, of San Francisco, Cal., and
daughter of Thos. Cummings of Portland.
LFuneral services on Friday forenoon at 11 o'clock,
at the residence of John B. Cummings, 289 Cumber-

Peruvian
Britanic
Batavia
Anchoria
I-'Co
Accapulco

Barquo Alex Campbell, (of Cherryfteld) Bunker,

from Aberdeen for New York, put into Pictoa, NS,
July 26, for repairs, having been in collision with an
unknown vessel 60 miles W by Ν trom Cape Sombrero, carrying away jibboom, bowspi it. cutwater,
and upper head rails. Damage to the other vessel
not known.
Sell F A Colcord, Pierce, of and from Searsport for
Boston, beiore reported wrecked at White Head,

JIT

UAvlsT I LEAVITF 4

DAVIS,

N°· 1 Elm Stre0t-

dit

that the subscriber has
of the Will of
ABBY 1*. DARLING, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, ami has
taken upon herse'f that trust as the law directs. All
persons having demands upon the estate of said
deceased, are required to exhibit the same; ami all
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to
make payment to
MARTHA DARLING, Executrix.
Portia d, July 18,1876.
jy26dlaw3w*W

ICE is hereby piven
Ν01been
duly appointed Executiix

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust of Administrator ot the estate of
OLIVER M. BROOKS, late of Portland,

NOTICE

in the

County

of

Cumberland, deceased,

and

given

bonds as the law directs. Ail persons having demands
upon the estate ot said deceased are required to
exhibit the same ; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
FRANKLIN SAWYER, Adrn'r.
Portland, July Oth, 187U.
jyl5dlaw3wS*

A SERIOUS ACCIDENT.

Supreme Judicial Court.

PRESS.

THE

Ward

LAW COUBT—WESTERN DIVISION.

Present—A ppleton, Chief Justice; Dickerson,
rows, Dauforth, Virgin and LibLey, Associate Justi-

Bar-

JULY 2S, 187β

MORNING,

FRIDAY

Man t umbril Ιο Dentb by the Fall of a
Sham Bnilt S lore—A Narrow Escape for

A

ces.

THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ot Fes·
eenden Bros.,
Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Wentwortb. Moses, Ν. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., on all trains that run out of the city.
At Biddeford, of Phillsbury.
At Saco, of L, Hodgdon and H, B. Kendrick.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter,

Bath, of J. O. Sbaw.
Lewiston, of French Bros., and

At
At

CITY

Stevens &

Co.

AND VICINITY
To-Day.

New Adrerliwemeute

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
The Norwich Line.
Seeds and Cages—Kendall &
Dog Collars—Davis & Co.
Dr. Lighthill.

Whitney.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
A Card—Emery & Furbish.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Two Good Rents—Wm. H. Jerries.
Buy the Best—Ulmer & Hebr.
Notice is hereby given.

AttentionArtillery.
Headquarters Hajes' Battery,
July 24, 1876.

General Order So. 4.
Officers and members

χκΓ

m. m

rrnrrn

are

α-λ—1_
VâUVJ.

ιτ·

OTIOmfM B.
CONTINENTALS !
Every member of Company Β. is leqnested to meet at Lancaster Hall,
FRIDAY EVENING, at 8 o'clock sharp,
for drill and important business.
Per order,
A.

MABWICK, Jr.,
Acting Capt.

F, GOUDY. Sec'y.

COMPANY C.
Republican Continentals will meet at

Headquarters, FRIDAY EVENING,
o'clock, for drill.

at 8

PER ORDER.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Odice Hour*.
Prom 7.30 a in to 8.30 ρ m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays opeu for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m.

Portland, Me., July 7, 1870.
Arrival and Departure of Mail·.
Boston anil intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.25
p. m. and 11.15 p. m. Close at 8.15 a m, and 1.00,2.30
and 9.00 p. m.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.10 ρ m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Kailway. Arrive at 12.25 and 8.20 ρ m. Close at
8.15 a m and 2.30 ρ m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.25 p. m.
and 11.15 ρ m. Close at 8.15 a m, 2.30 and 9.00 p. m.

Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes.
Arrive at 1.45 p. m. Close at 12.20 p. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1.45 p. m. Close at 12.20 and 5.00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. K. Arrive at 8.00 a
m. Close at 6.30 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. m., 1.45
and 6.30 p. m. Close at 5.45 a m, 12.20 and5.00
p. m.
Boctaester, Ν. H., and intermediate offices. Arriva
at 1.30 anil 11.25 ρ m. Close at 7.30 a m, and
2.00 ρ m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & Ο. Β
Κ. Arrive at 9.00 a m, and 5.45 ρ m. Close at 8.00
a. m.

By

and 12.45 ρ m.
the Brldgton Stage.

£.50 a

Arrive at 3 pm. Cleseat

m.

Kaetport, via each steamer. Arrive at C.00 a m.
Close at 5.00 ρ m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millbridge, Jonespert and Machias. via each steamer
Arrive at υ a m.

«Jiose at

9 ρ m.

Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island.

Arrive

Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 5.00 ρ m.
Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Friday
at 12.41
m.
p.

Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sailing ot steamers, Close at 2.30 ρ m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.00 am. Close at 9.00 ρ m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 1.45 p. m. Close at 12.20 p. m.
Skowhegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 ρ m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via Q. T. R. Arrive at 1.10 p. m. Close at 12.45 ρ m.
Stated Meeting».
CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take place
the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday evening of each month.
MASONIC
At Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street.
YORK BITES.

Blue Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday : Portland, second Wednesday ; Atlantic, third

Wednesday.

Chapters—GreenleafR. A.C.,first
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.

Monday; Mt.

Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

Commanderies op K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon-

day :

Albans,

Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May ; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening.
St.

second

Masonio Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonio Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesdays of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES.

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.

Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J
cond Fridav.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.f third

Friday.

Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

I. O. O. F.
A Odd Fellowβ' Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street,
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
Brotheis, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
venings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., oi
R., second and fourth Saturdav.
Encampments—Machigonne, first and third Wednesdays ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes-

days; Portland, first and third SaturuAys.
Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the
month.

Benefit Association.—Board of Directors mee*
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July

and October.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars* llall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

Patbiotic Order Sons

of America—Camps No
the Eastern Express Office,
Tuesday evening; No. 3 on
Wednesday evening; No. 4 on Monday evening; No
2 at School House, Turner's Island, Cape Elizabeth,
Friday evening.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner of Congress and

1,3 &

4

convenes over
on

Plum Street; No 1

Casco streets.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headin Printers' Exchange, 2d floor, Exchange
treet. Open' day and evening. Business meeting
Monday
every
evening at Ί\ o'clock.
Mercantile Library Association, Congrers
Hall Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery of books, 2 to 6,7 to 9, day and evening.
Payson Literary Society.—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown's Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7£ o'clock.
Portland institute and public library
City Building, Open and free to all from 10 to
5 and 7 to 9.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75.—
Secoua Saturdav in each monte.
Maine Charitable Mechanic association—
First ThursCorner of Congress and CasCO streets.
day in each month.
Youno Men's Christian Association-Corner
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall I-odge, No. 3
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. β, Monday evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, i'riday evening?.
At their Hail, Clapp's Block, Market Square.
Portland Army and Navy Union- Corner
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.
Sovereigns of Industry, Dirigo Council No. 2
meets every Friday evening at Arcana Hall at 71
o'clock.
Portland Fratebnitt—No.5«7J Congress stree

Suarters

Every evening.

Independent Order of

Good Templars—Ar-

Monday; Mission, Wednesday; Forest City
In Williame' block. Congress street. Mystic, Thurs
at
Sons' of Temperance Hall Congress St
day,
Iron Clad, Thursday, at West End.
cana.

Dit. Lighthjll, who cau be consulted on
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of each
week, at the Preble House, Portland, successfully operated upon the ears of a lady residing
in Portland on Monday last, restoring her to
jv28dtf
hearing.
Dog Collars, new and stylish. Call at
Davis & Co.'s and see the new things offered,
such as chain belts, fancy nickel belts, also all
the new styles in neck rufllings just opened.
The largest stock of goods is to be found with
Davis & Co.
us.
Seeds and Cages for all kinds of birds at
25
Kendall & Whitney's. Sicily Canary Seed
cents per

quart.

jy28eod2w

H. Lamsoo, 201
Celluloid Cokal.—C.
Middle street, is selling quantities of this beautiful jewelry, and is constantly receiving fresh

goods

Thursday.—Charles P. Mattocks vs. Charles
trustee. S. C. Strout concluded his argument for the defendant. Edward W. Fox argued for the plaintif!.
Samuel L. Carleton vb. W. D. Lewis. In a plea of
the case, alleging a promise to pay for four sewing
machines sent by the plaintiff from Portland to the
defendant at Bangor, or return the same, averring
that he did not return them on request, averring
also an intention to defraud and cheat the plaintif!
out of his machines. Also, on June 10, the defendant had the machines and fraudulently converted
them to his own use. Also that he sold the machines, received pay for them—$292, aul embezzled
the money.
The defendant, at the trial, demurred generally to
the declaration. The court overruled the demurrer,
and the defendant excepted.
The defendant then
pleaded not guilty and the verdict was for the plaintiff.
Clarence Hale, for the defendant, argued in support of the demurrer, that the declaration joined
tort and assumpsit, and the last court alleged a felony, for which there was no allegation or proof that
he had been tried.
Abbott, for the plaintiff, claimed that the first
count is not assumpsit and that one good count is
enough to support a verdict; that as to the third
count the case doès not show whether he had been
prosecuted criminally for the embezzlement or not,

from the manufacturers.

jy2Gwaf

The Norwich line, with its fine cars, eleis one of the most
gant steamers and low fares,
and New York,
popular lines between Boston and return are
while its rates to Philadelphia
merely nominal. Under its new management
it grows daily in favor.

Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam has effected a greater number of remarkable cure*
than all other cough remedies in the world
juj24eodlw
combined. Try it.

Screral Oilier».

Young and

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

requested

to
meet at Headquarters, Ward 3, THIS
(Friday) EVENING, at 71·2 o'clock.
Business of importance will be brought
before the meeting:.
Per order,
J. II. B. MORRILL, Capt.
is

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Albert Moody vs. Alfred B. Harvey. Verdict for
the plaintiff. Motion for new trial as against evidence and on newly discovered evidence.
Hall argued for the defendant.
Spaulding argued for the plaintiff.
Inhabitants of Richmond vs. Samuel Brown et al.
On report. Question on the validity of a settlement
by the selectmen with the tax collector, taking his
note jointly with his bondsmen for $2311.04, amount
duo for taxes for the year 1872.
Brown went into
bankruptcy and the town deny the validity of the
settlement. It also appeared after settlement and
proceedings in bankruptcy that Brown made col-

lections.
Spaulding for the plaintiffs.

Hall for the defendants.
WALDO COUNTY.
L. Norton vs. Inhabitants of

Ambrose
Montville.
Case for injuries on the highway through a defect
thereof. Verdict for plaintiff for $28U.
Motion to
set aside and exceptions.
Fogler with Jewett argued for defendants.
Knowlton & McLellan for plaintiff.
Brief Jotting".
Peaches have arrived in the market.
Tbe Maine Association of New Jerusalem
churches will meet with the church in this city
Tuesday next.
A certain shop in tliis city displays the fol·

lowing placard :

'"No room for political bumloafers."
The executive committee of tbe Association
of Maine Soldiers have secured room 12, Fluent
mers or

Block, and will be in session every day from
4 to 6 p. m.
Portland Juniors pl*y the Forest City club
on the old horse car grounds this afternoon.
Mr. John F. Richmond won the prize of $20
in the prize shooting with Lincoln C. Daniels
yesterday morning.
lion. Lot M. Morrill, Secretary of the Treasury, has transmitted to Collector Washburn
two life saving medals of tbe second class, to
be presented to Otis C. Wheeler and John O.
Phil brick of Caps Elizabeth, who saved the

life of two

last November, who had stolen
a boat and were wrecked on Watts' Ledge.
Mr. Knight, the collector of city offal, denies
that he has been careless in doing hie work.
men

If certain
bariels

partid3 havj not
regnlarly removed, it

had

their swill
is because they

have made them temporary sepulchres for
dead cats and hens. Mr. Knight isu'ii an
undertaker.
A portion of au oil wreck has drifted ashore
and become partially embedded in the sand
immediately in front of Sea Foam Cottage, tbe
beautiful summer residence of A. K. P. Lord,
Esq., at Old Orchard Beach. Many interested
visitors are attracted to the ancient relic.
Tbe Reform Club held a very enthusiastic
and interesting meeting last evening at the
Y. M. C. A. Hall.
There will lie a union temperance meeting
this evening at the Allen Mission. Excellent

speaking
bers

of

and singing may be
tbe Reform Club

expected.
and

Mem-

the public

are cordially invited.
A very pleasant excursion party of about 200
from Rev. Mr. Byington's church at Brunswick
went to Coshiog's Island yesterday.
An effort is being made to raise sufficient

generally

funds to fence in a base ball groand on the
Western Promenade.
Two players from
Taunton whom it was thought could be
engaged to play here, have gone elsewhere.
A young man from Boston, who has been at

A very serious accident, and one which cost a
young man hia life, occurred shortly after 9
o'clock yesterday morning on Commercial
wharf.
The particulars of the affair go to
show plainly that a sham built store was the
cause of the accident.
Last fall C. P. Iograham erected a large lish
store on the west side of Commercial whatf,
which was leased to Thomes & Chase.
The
first floor is used for piGkiog fish and the second for storing salt in bulk and empty .fish barrels.
The building was erected by George S.

Sylvester. The second floor is laid on spruce
timber 3 by 8 inches. These timbers run across
beams 8 by 12 inches, which are placed fifteen
feet apart and run crosswise of the building.

The beams are supported by posts at each side
of the building, and oue post, with braces on
each side, in the centre.
This would make
substantial support notwithstanding the beams
are of spruce, if the ceutre posts had been set
on solid foundation.
As it was, tbo base of the
post rested simply on the planking of the wharf
and not upon the stringers.
Not knowing of
the weak foundation it was thought that 250
hogsheads of salt could be safely put in the
pen in the second story, and yesterday morning
workmen began discharging that quantity from
the schooner B. J. Willard.
While the salt was being discharged nine
men were engaged in packing mackerel on the
first floor just beneath. All went well until
abont 90 hogsheads had been discharged, when
loud crash was heard and the beams
broke like pipe stems, letting the great mass of

suddenly

a

salt and empty barrel» on to the first fbor.
Fortunately but one man was direct); beneath
it, and the rest escaped. Ho was a young man
named John Long, and was in the act of stooping over a barrel when the heavy beams struck
him, breaking his neck, back aud one of his
legs in two places, and burying him beneath
It was full a half hour bethe great weight.
fore he was taken out, and ho was of course
dead. He was about 18 years of age, and lived
on

Monument street, and

must have died

in·

■tantly.
At the time of the accident Mr. Thornes was
standing but a few feet from Long,as were several others. One of the packers named Cary,
had a very narrow

A« it was he was
escape.
partially covered with the salt and falling timbers; and received a severe cut by a timber on
one

foot.

A man named John Hersom was in

upsetting a wheelbarrow of salt into
the bin when the flooring gave way, and he
only had time to jump to ono side, his wheel-

the act of

barrow going down through.
A careful investigation of the scene of the
accident showed that one of the centre posts
settled through the planking of the wharf and
then came in contact with some solid substance.
This threw the weight ou the next centre post,
which went right down through tho planking
several feet, taking all support from the centre
of the long beams. The breaking of the beams
pressed out the side of the building several feet
and knocked the men standing on the whatf on
to the vessel.
distance and

The loud crash was heard a long
large numbers rushed to the spot

»t once.

Coroner Gould

cident,
A jury

was

callei soon after the actook charge of the body.

and at once
summoned and viewed the body,
after which they adjourned. In the afternoon,
in company with County Attorney Libby, they
visited the scene of the accident and made a
was

thorough examination of the store.

They then

County Attorney's

at the

office to hear the
testimony of the witnesses. The inquest was
not concluded at 6 o'clock, and adjourned until
this morning at 10 o'clock.

met

Cnpt. Joeinb A. Milcliell.
Fbeeport, July 27, 1878.
Μα. EditorAs your notice of Captain
Mitchell's death in yesterday's Pkess scarcely
does justice to the memory of one of our
worthiest citizens, I beg to ask you to publish
tlin

Capt.

Mitchell was barn in Freeporl.and was
tlia oldest son of Josiah W. Mitchell, Esq.,well
known at tbe Cumberland Bar some forty

eloquent advocate, and as «be
associate of Longfellow, Fessenden, Willis and
other lawyers of eminence in their day.
Tbe
son, Josiah Angier, early took to the sea, and
followed it with short respites, (mostly spent
in hie Dative village, to which he was strongly
attached ), up, as it were, to the day of hie
years ago

as

an

death.

Perhaps

work

the most noteworthy event of his
life was in connection with his command of the

formed frnm Wards fi and 7

"Hornet," a clipper ship which sailed from
New York on the first week of January 186U,
bound for San Francisco, and which took fire
on the morning of May 31, in latitude 2 20
n.,
and longitude 110 12 w., under circumstances
that gave the captain and crew, with two pas-

haying in Gorham, came into towu
yesterday and lost $12 which he had earned.
He was obliged to stop at the police station
last night.
After the adjournment of tbe caucus at Ward
7 last evening, a company of Continentals was
Α

σηηΛ

nnmW

enlisted, and there will be a meeting next
Tuesday evening at 74 o'clock for the purpose
of organization. All interested please attend.
Mercantile Library Course.—The lecture
and concert committee of the Mercantile Library Associatiou have about completed their engagements for the season's course, which will
consist of fire

lectures, two concerts and a readThey are at present corresponding with
two of the finest lecturers in the country, who,
if engaged, will complete the list. For lecturers they have engaged John B. Gough. George
ing.

William Cuitis and Col. Thomas Wentworth
Higginson. The concerts will be giveû by the

Bay State English Opera Company and the
Berger Family and Sol Smith Kussell combination. Mrs. Louise Woodworth Foss of Boston,
has been engaged to give a reading. This lady,
it will be remembered gave a very pleasant entertainment in this city some five years ago,
when she was commencing her career as a public reader. Since that time she has improved
very much, and she now comes very highly recommended. Tht rest of the talent is too well
known to call for special mention.
A Slight

Misunderstanding.—Wednesday

afternoon Deputy Sheriff King entered the
shop of Hugh Kelley on Fore street to get
some information in regard to a liquor
cise|
when ICelley, supposing he was tj make a
a
him
and
seizure, grabbed
lively scuffle ensued. Kelley caught the officer by the throat
and proceeded to give him a vigorous choking.
Deputy Ring demanded that he let go, but he

refused,

sengers (the brothers Ferguson of New York)
scarcely time to escape with their lives, barely
clothed and with very inadequate
water and provisions to last any
lime.

supplies
length

from

the

a slight wound
the left eye. Both parties are to get ont
warrants charging the other with assault, and
the case will come up this morning in the
Police Court.

Keal
are

Estate Transfers.—'Tho following
the real estate transfers recorded in this

county yesterday :
Baldwin—Lot of land containing 100 acres
and buildings thereon, from Thomas Spencer
to Henry L. Linscott.
Brunswick—Lot of land from Clement Scolfield to William H. Pratt.
Falmouth—Lot of land and buildings from
Nathauiel Wilber to

ers.

Joseph

S. Hobbs and oth-

Twentieth Maine.—The members of the
old 30th Maine Volunteers will hold a
re-union at the time of the Grand lie-Union iu
A large number have sigthis city Aug. 10th.

gallant

nified their intention of being present.
All
the members are cordially invited. Those who
conclude to be present should address Major H.
S. Melcher, Portland, of the fact by letter in
order that

may be made for their
Maine papers plea se call at-

provisions

entertainment.
tention.

JPeraonal.
J. H. i ogg, Esq., has just returned from the
Centennial. He suffered a slight sunstroke in

Philadelphia, but has now rega'ned
good health.
Ebon P. Pillsbury of Augusta,
Preble.
Mr. George B.
for a few days.

Waldron,

his usual

cumstances, the captain's boat, on the morning
of June 15tb, landed at Laupahochoc on the
island of Hawaii.
never

heard

at

the

the actor, is in town

Ex-Gov. Cobmn and Judge Williamson of
Belfast, are among the arrivals at the Falmonth.

Lightning.—Tho schooner Annie L. Palmer
of

Bath, which airived here late Wednesday
night, reports that wheu the vessel wis lying
in Uoothbay harbor at anchor she was srruck
by lightning, which has ruined her top-mast,
main-mast and pump.
The schoouer Little Lizzie of

Harwich,when

off Capo Elizabeth, Wednesday, has her foremast

struck

by lightuing.

Patents.—The following patents, bearing
July 23d, 1876, are reported as being issued to residents of Maine by C. E. Foster, Patent Solicitor, 509 Seventh St., Washington, D. C:
G. W. Newbegin, Bridgton, clothes pins; D.
C. U. W. Tiefethen, Kittery, fastening for
knob spindles; John S. White, Portland,
brushes.

The aggregate vote of the wards
Dresser 245.

give Adams

The other two boats were
from the cap-

tain.

Capt. Mitchell's conduct in this emergency,
aud the circumstances attending it, showed him
to possess rare qualities of mind and heart as a
commander of men, and if any one will take
the trouble to read Mr. Mark Twain's account
of this terrible voyage, published in volume 34
of Harper's Magazine for 18G6-7, in which
he makes extracts from the passengers' journals and the captain's log, they will, we think,
agree with him that our fellow townsman possessed elements of greatness in his character
of which we do well to be proud. It was this
exposure, or the privations and sufferings at-

tending it, (but one of the 14 in Capt. Mitchell's boat survives him) that are supposed to
have developed the disease of which he died,
his return home from his last sea voyage, in
New York, last Sunday.
The name and lame he won amidst dangers,

on

us

proud

lie needed
fame to make almost every one with whom
he came in contact love him as a friend.
life was a life of sell-denial fur those he loved)
and with that indescribable air of the salt wave
about him which characterizes most seafaring
above littleness of thought or action,
Capt. Mitchell was a man whose memory bis
native village will do herself honor by honoring as one of her worthiest sons.
He «as twice married. His first wife, by

men,

as

whom he had four children, three of

Maine Regiment Reunion.—The
veterans of the old Fifth Regiment celebrated
their tenth anniversary at Pino Point Beach

yesterday.

On the arrival of the regiment it
found that the quartermaster had anticipated their wants and provided a collation in
the pavilion. Nathan Walker, the
president
being confined to his house by illness, H. It.
Millett was called to tbe chair.
After prayer
by Rev. Mr. Davis of Biddcford, Rev. G. W.
was

iiicknell delivered tbe
Uettenaial oration,
which was listened to with earnest attention by
a large audience.
It is hoped it will he pub
lished in permanent form. Next in order came
the annual meeting aud election of officer?.
Tho following were unanimously elected :

H.

Irish American Excursion.—As usual the
Irish American excursion was
It is estimated that from 1500

largely attended.
to 2000 people
went to Lake Sebago. Everything passed off
pleasantly and the advertised programme was
faithfully carried out. The following prizes
were awarded: Eor best jig dancing, Henry
Welch; best lady waltzer, Miss Mary Bulger:
ladies archery, Miss Susan E. McMaiu; foot
race, John Gorrison ; tub race, Walter Philbrook; highest jumper, Wm. Sampson; potato
race, Johu Gorrison; sack race, Thomas Lee.
The prizes may be obtained at M. H. Beddy's
store, 418 Congress street. There were 25 car

The Aged Brotherhood Excursion.—The
excursion of the Aged Brotherhood to Long
Islend yesterday, was a very pleasant affair.
There were about 80 who joined in the excur
sion, and 18 of the oldest of them enjoyed a

game of base ball, the

score

standing

18 to 12

in favor of one side—which side it was we did
not learn. They enjoyed a fine dinner at the
hotel and returned to the city much pleased
with the

trip.

Labcenï.—A .woman of most respectable
connections went into the store of Woodman,
True & Co. yesterday and stole a valuable piece
of cloth. One of the cleiks followed and detained her until Deputy Marshal Sterliug arrivSbo confessed the crime
ed and arrested her.
and the case will be settled.

date of

The Overseers or the Poor on a Time.—
The Overseers of the Poor, with several city
officials as their guests, made an excursion to
Little Chebeague Island jesterday on the Express. The day was spent in a social manner
and a line collation was prepared for them in

the grove.

tember.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

A barn
was

belonging to Nathan
burned Sunday, the 16tli.

ident.

Cyrus

Berry, Biddeford,

P.

dent.

2d Vice Presi-

Theodore Shackford, Gorham, 3d Vice Piesident.
George P. Sherwood, Portland, Secretary.
D. II. Holman. Lewiston, Treasurer.
W. B. Fenderson, Bidfieford, Quartermaster.
Bev. A. L. Deering, East Glastonbury, Ct.,
Chaplain.
On motion it was vjted to take paît in the
state reunion Aug. 9th and lOtb, and dark coat,
pauts and felt hats, with suitable badges, was
the uniform

adopted

for

tho occasion.

The

Continental Band of Portland will furnish the
music. On motion of H. B. Millett, the President and Vice Presidents elect, were notified to
take command of the association at the state

Quite

reunion.

number of the sons and
daughters of members were admitted to tbe
honorary list. The usual votes of thanks were
passed and a new committee appointed to arTbe
range for the next reunion July 27, 1877.
ladies then announced dinner.
The afternoon was devoted to target practice
and other amusements. Β. M. Stevens was
a

awarded the first prize and Ν. B. Lougee the
second. In consideration of the liberal but
harmless expenditure of ammunition by the
poet, Geo. E, Brown, the committee voted him
an elegant leather medal. The party returned
by the 5 o'clock train.
Ilnjce and Wbceler Clubs
Pursuant to a plan of the City Committee
Hayes and Wheeler Clubs were organized in
each of the Wards last evening.
The officers
consist of a President, Vice Presidents, Secretary and Executive or Ballying Committee of

twenty-five. The following is a list of the officers excepting the Ballying Committees, which
will be published hereafter:
Ward 1—President, George W. Beal; Vice
Presidents.

Georse Trefp/lii'n

f!

(Î

3—President,

Z. A.

Smith;

and Granite Work.
MANUFACTORY AT

!N'o. 907

IIEXRY HANSON.

severely in
at Old Orchard,
very critical condition, though his
physicians think the chances are in his favor.
He resides at Concord, Ν. H.
■The grocery «tore of A. H. Emery at Old
Orchard was entered Wednesday night, and
robbed ot money and goods
amounting to about
$25. Two people were sleeping up stairs at the
so

a

auu were

noi disturbed.
IN GENERAL·.

The

Republicans

of Iiewiston will fling four
Hayes and Wheoler flags to the breeze next
Tuesday. Dover, Foxcroft and Keadfield each
have a Hayes and Wheeler flag raising Saturday, with appropriate ceremonies.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Two Good Rents.
Gorhani Village—13
rooms—very pleasantly
located, only three minutes walk to depot.
Early and late trains to and from Portland. Season
tickets low. Both rents only $200.
Also three rooms at No. 57 Fore· Street, Portland
for $5.50 per month. Apply to
WM. H. J Ε KRIS, Real Estate Agent.
Portland, July 27, 1876.
jy28dlw*

IN

THE

JBEHT

Hoar·—ΙΟ to li A. I?·., 'J to 5 P. M.
ma3
d&wtf

JOHN

90

jy28

&

Exchange

dim

Street.

NOTICE

JOHN DOW, late of Portland,
County of Cumberland, deceased, and

in the
as the law directs. AU persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same: and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
SEWA-bL B. HASKELL, Administrator.

given bonds

Portland, July 18tli, 1876.

jan2t
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TEE LARGEST STOCK
OF

or less than one-fifth of the whole.
The Farmington Chronicle says the Dirigo
Shovel Handle Co. will locate their manufactory at Farmington, if the citizens will take a

certain amount of stock.
The Farmington Chronicle says there has
been a proposition made to sell the valuable
steam mill at Jay Bridge, formerly owned by
Hutchins & Line.

The

mill

years ago this summer,
$28,000; has au engine of

at
oue

was
an

built six

FURNITURE
EVER OFFERED I PORTLAND
may l»e found at

46

Exchange St.,

G. A. Whitney & Co.,
Prices that will astonish
!

one

Bankrupt Stock
v.

OF

WOULD

Iff. C.

huudred horse

map.hinp- tilaiinr anil frriat: mill

STATE

NEWS.

COUNTY.
It was the Iron Clad Β. B. club of Norway
which defeated the Spool Makers of North
Uorhaui recently by a score of 10 to 2. The
other club was made the victors in another
account.
FBANKLIN COUNTY.
The barn of Tabor Mosher in Temple lost its
roof in the thunder shower last Thursday, and
Frank Wilder and Isaac Carsley were considerably stunned by the fluid.
The young Allen boy from West Farmington
whom we mentioned as having ran away from
home with a large sum of money last week, is
now in jail, he refusing to
accept bail.
CUMBERLAND

The Chronicle says Eliphalet Jennings, 77
years old, mowed an acre and a half "of stout
grass, last Saturday, in Ave hours.
HANCOCK

EACH,

KENNEBEC

Top and

accounts, partnership settlements,
INTRICATE
etc., etc., adjusted. Previous business written,
and all

work requiring competent services promptly
executed. Compromises between debtors and creditors effected, financial ability of debtors investigated,
and settlements effected wlien desired.
Instruction in book-keeping to a limited number.
Business from this city and vicinity respectfully
solicited.
Ample references in this and other cities.
mar7
TW&Fteodtf

COUNTY.

The fall term of the Maine Wesleyan Seminary aud Female College will commence
August 14th.
The Augusta Journal administers a severe

and merited rebuke to certain rumsellers and
others of that city, who made the fall of one of
the Augusta reformers the occasion for a great

jollification.

KNOX COUNTY.

The houses of Mr. Isaac Abbot, Mrs. Solo·
mou Stahl, Mr. J. P. Ingraham aud Mr. It. Y.
Crie iu ltockland were all entered by thieves
last week aud more or less property stolen.
An exchange says that the water of a mineral spring on the premises of Mr. Butler,
who keeps a summer boarding house in Itockiaud, has produced so many cures in the cases
of various kinds of diseases that it has taken
rank among the best mineral waters in the

market.

WM. H.

Our Waldoboro' correspondent writes:—The
steamer Lady of the Lake, which plies from
the "liead of the pond," Jefferson, to Damariscolta Mills, is doing good business in the
excursion line,
l'arties from different places
along tbe Knox & Lincoln railroad are seen
two or three ti mes a week en route for tho
Head of the l'ond. Mr. Jones, proprietor of
the .hotel at Warren, has leased the Lake
House, Jefferson, and is making all the neces-

MOTLEY,

ATTORNEY AT IAW,

Middle

ARTHUR S. BIRD, M. D.
48

EXCBANCE

D. W.

FESSENDEÏÏ,

Attorney at Law,
OFFICE

IN

STANTON BLOCK,

No. 311-2 Exchange Street.

Janl8

dtf

PORTLAND, ME.

apl3

r

ρ

MODEL

mnrnrir

MAKER

&

MANUFACTURER

JOBBER,
OF

Watch and Chronometer Marker** Tool*,
mathematical, Optical and Philosophical Instrumente, School
Apparatus, &e.,

56 Market Street» Printers Exchange,
PORTLAND. M.K.

Jul

lOO PARLOR SUITS
manufacture, and the
cheapest suit we sell upholstered,
one liait pure Hair.
Best suits all
pure Hair.
All our Furniture put in the best
order and delivered tree ο I charge.
Our tacilities are such for manufacturing and buying that we shall
not be undersold.
Parties about purchasing will
our own

dly

The Portland & Rochester R. R., offers
good facilities at reasonable rates to
Parties, Picnics, Sunday Schools and
others. Either to go from Portland to
any of the beautiful groyes along the
line of the road, or to come to Portland
and the Islands from any Station or
Stations along the line.
For special rates, &c., apply to
J. W. PETERS, G. Τ. Α., or
J. M. LUST, Supt.
dli
ju27

Geo. A. Whitney & Co.
NO. 46 EXCHANGE STREET.
(Ut

''

"HAMBURGS

windows, sidewalks, sprinkling
lawns, gardens, &r.. at the low
price of ΙΟ cents per foot and upwards. Brass Couplings, Pipes,
&c„ all attached and ready for
use at lowest prices. Hall's Patent
Combination Pipe, which
makes a sprinkler or solid stream
by simply turniug the stop cock.
Try these and you will use no

Store,
dtf

HUNDRED PIECES new and
choice patterns of Hamburg Edgings and Insertions. These goods
were bought of a New York Importer at a large discount from
cost, and will be sold in the same
way. An examination will satisfy
any one that the prices are much
lower, the goods of a finer quality
and handsomer patterns than we
have ever shown before.

OWEN & MOORE,
16th Regiment Maine Volunteers.
ATTENTION !
there in to be r. General Reunion of the Soldiers
and Sailors ot Maine, at Portland, on the 9th
and 10th ot August next, the undersigned earnestly request their comrades of the IGth Regiment to

AS

assemble

on that occasion, and participate in the
general exercises. Also for the purpose of ora
ganizing Regimental Association, Headquarters at

STATE

Skowhegan. July 20,

FARNHAM,
SMALL.

jy24dlw&w2t

1876.

Vessel for Sale.
Brig"iTlKCIlANI<V>

now

nt thi*

Perl?

197 tone regitier; single deck; buill in
J854; its in good order nnd will be Mold
at η bargain.
For particular*, apply to

CHASE,

Jy2t

LEAV11T

& CO.
dtt

Ml.,

shall sell 25 Portland built Carriages, conPhaetons, Pole and end
top Buggies, steel axles, very
Spring
light and stylish, 2 Spring top Phaetons, some of the
best manuiactured this year in Portland, Kimball
patent Jump Seat Piano box Buggies, Beach
Wagons, &c. Every Carriage offered in this sale
will be of Portland manufacture, and will be
warranted same as if sold at the Manufacturer's
repositories; every Carriage oflered will be sold
without any reserve: the sale is made with that
understanding; the Carriages will be on exhibition
at the Salesroom
Thursday and Friday before sale;
at same time will be sold 15 Custom built Harnesses.
F. O, HAILKV Ac CO.· Auctioneer*.
jy2l
det
of Doctors'
WE sisting
Brewster

BY AUCTION.
WEDNESDAY, Augnst 2d, at 12 o'clock
Μ at Merchants' Exchange, we shall sell by
order of owners, the Brie Mary 0. Mariner, 261 tons
N. SI., Sails and Ringing In good order, newly
metalled, now lying at Merilll's Wharf, Portland,

OX

d6t

Constable's Sale.
STATE OF MAINE, I
Γΐ'Μΐίρηι ivn

ATTACHED

Eaton, No. 4 Free St. Block, in Portland and said
County, the following personal property, to wit:
A stock of Easy Chairs, with and without loot
rests,
Chair Frames and Upholstery Goods.
Dated at Portland, July 26, 1876.
S. D. HALL, Constable of Portl&nd.
P. 41. BAILEY Ac CO., Aactitacen.
jy27
d6t

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Booksellers and Stationers.
HO YT dc

FOG W, N·. 91 Middle Nireet.

Book Binders.
win. Λ. «(UINCY, R··· II, Prialfn'
Eicknie, Na. lit EichaageIt.
SHALL At NHACKFORD, Na. 33 PlM

Mm·

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY & KIEINN, Pearl Ml reel, app.*ite the Park.

Furniture—Wholesale and RetalL

IN A WORD, ALL WHO DESIRE RICH, PURE
BLOOD, INCREASED STRENGTH AND
VITALITY-ALL THOSE WHOSE
IVTAL POWERS ARE
FAILING,
Refer bv permission only to ladies and gentlemen
tlie highest walks of social life, who have been
ured by us after all other methods have failed.

in

WALTER COKEY Λ CO., Arcade, N*.
1M iKree ffireet.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, N·. 5tt Ex-

change

unsurpassed by any method
consult with him who wish
speedy
thorough advice, as Dr. Scott
has had the most remarkable and gratifying success.

[From the Boston Transcript, July 10,1872.]
Standing foremost among the most liberal and
most successful of American physicians to-day, is
Dr. C. Winfield Scott, at the Asylum Institute Medicina, corner of Asylum and Washington Sts., Boston.

He has risen above the narrow prejudices of particular schools, and by treating patients as their cases
demand, without sacrificing his abilities to sectarian
rules, he has achieved a wonderful success and effected cures that astonished some of the ablest physician*» ot the day.

"New Haven Daily Union."]
Dr. Scott's cures in some instances are indeed
wonderful, especially in Nervous and Chronic Diseases of long standing.
The "Famous Wyomoke
or Nerve Food," with which ho has had such brilliant success, is the result ot assiduous scientific research, and without doubt the greatest triumph in
medical science yet achieved by man.
the

Hag^In

required

some casee only three days are
remove the cause of obscure diseases that

have

afflicted the patient for years—recovery rapid, thorough and permanent.
Consultation Free.
jyld£w27tf

ITnltiundried Shirts, all finished,
and made ot Wnmsuttn Cottons
and nice Linen Bosoms and Cuffs
Tor the low price ot

Call and Examine Tlicm.

Charles Custis & Co.,
493 CONGRESS ST.
isdly

my5

men or women.

CENTRE.

OFFER for sale my entire stock of Furniture,
consisting of Chamber Sets, Sofas, Lounges, Bedsteads, Cbairs, Mirrors, etc., etc. A tine opportunity is ottered for anyone wishing to go into business,
as this is the only store of the kind in the village, one
ot the largest and most prosperous villages in the

I

The store, which is new and will compare favorably
with any store in town, can be leased lor a term of
years. For particulars apply to R. A. CLEAVES on
the premises or HOWARD & CLEAVES, Portland,

Maine.

jyl4dtf

RESOLUE.

Horse Shoers.

Pattern and Model Maker.
t. I. BARROCR, 330 Pare Siren, Car
•I Craw, Parllaad.

Photographer.
A. 8. DA YIN & CO., Na SO Middle Ml reel.

Plumbers.
JANES MILLER, No. 91 Federal fttreet

Roofers.
J.N. McCOY & CO., 'M )p

145 Commercial St.,
jn30

subscribers have been appointed Agents for
Albion Lead Work*.
A superior
Ntrietly Pure White l^ead ground in
Oil; for sale in the usual variety of packages, and
at the lowest market prices ; guaranteed to be as

THEthe
brand of

represented.
W. VV.

WHIPPLE Λ CO.,
<Hf
!ll Market Square.

ju3

WATCH DIAL PHOTOGRAPHS.
If.

Real Estate Agents.

Stair Builders.
K. LIRRY, Na. 339 Pare Street, ear.
Crone St.· in Delano'· Mill.
«. L. HOOPER, Cor. York nnd Maple
Street·.
R.

Watches, Jewelry and Sllter Ware.

J. A. MERRILL & CO., 139 Middle Ht
J.

MERRIT.L.

A.

middle Street,

Established 1819.
.TAMPQ

little porcelain portraits, thus dispensing with
expensive lockets. Call and see samples.
jy27dlw

ful

CLOSING OUT SALE
—

Window Shades, Curtain Materials
and Screens.
Now is the time to

PIKE,

secure

dim

Durability

LEAVITT &

DAVIS,

NO. 1 KLM BTKEKT.

Î5ALL

purchase of HOME

FOR OASH.
First-class Photograph Room
building, furniture, instruments,
stock, and conveniently arranged,
with running water. Splendid location and only room in the coun·
ty* Sickness the reason lor selling.
For further information address
Λ. «I.

LINCOLN,

Norway, JHaine.

iySTillw

on

HOSE,

application.

We

are

manufacturers of the

Boaton Standard Leather Leading Hoae
—

AND

—

Boyd'a Patent Riveted Cotton Hoae.
Call at No. 9 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON, when aeeking the BEST FIRE
HOSE in the market.
JAIV1ES BOYD Ac SONS,
eod3m
my 29

Η. M.

Payson& CO.,
DEALERS

IN

Government Bonds,
State and City Securities,
BANK STOCK,

&<·.,

Exchange Street.eodtf

my2T

DRUMS !

DRUMS !

On hand at all times a complete assortment of
Drums and Drum findings. Drum Corps and individuals supplied at lowest rates and stock warranted.

PRUSSIAN DRUMS,
with Brass and German Silver Barrels, Bass Drums,
Drums
also Drum Heads, Cord, Stick and Belts.
made and repaired by J. N. Davis at

IRA G. STOCKBRIDGE'S
MUSIC STORE,
EXCHANGE

13»

HT

BEET.

dtf

A CURE

FOR

HAY FEVER!

„

WJSCREENS
Door Screens

can

material anil in the

SEW STORE, cor. Free and Cotton Sts.
dtf
jutli

Notice to the Public
road from Deering's Bridge to Woodford's
Corner Is unsafe and will not be passable while
the bridge near Capt. Coyle's is being rebuilt.
DAVID TORRE Y,
) Selectmen
SOLOMON STUART,}
of
JONA. FOGG,
) Deering.

THE

Deering, July 10,1876.

A NrMIiLTÏ MMliUUllN.
Sharp's Preserved Smoked Halibut and Haddles,
family use, picnic parlies, and

a very nico article for
on board vessels at sea.

by Grocer» generally.

Wm. snarp,
IIO'J

juL'2

Commercial glnel, Portland, Me.
Jll

CHAFFIST

can

reoelves daily large lots of

PORTLAND, ME,

or

885 Congress Street, Portland, Me.,
noon 3, CAHOON BLOCK.
eneodtm
jy24

BROS.,
llURROW£S BROS'., Blue
568 Congress Street,
Store,
hav« Ibem nl abort notice.
Where Ton

Coma and all difficulties of the feet skillfully
trealed. Corns and Bunions 25 and 50 cents. Office
hours from 10 to 8.
jy8eodlm#

wanting
have them made up of any
PARTIES
shortest time at

Aerated Oxygen,

Frames !

Window

Cor. Cross and Fore Street.

jutldtf

Union House.
juJOdliu*

FOR FIRE

which is also inhaled for the cure ot Asthma, Ca~
tarrh. Bronchitis, Kheuuiatism, Dyspepsia, Lung
and all Chronic diseases, at

502 1-2 Congress St., Corner of Brown.

F1IRNIÎ4HGD
pnigu, Finn
notice.

COTTON

tniiAr

When yon cannot find what yon want
arc inn liurry for Window Frame*,
call at

CHIROPODIST,

Window

THE

Manufactured by the Eureka Fire Η·μ Company, and for which we have the excinaive
agency in the New Englnnd Statea. The durability of Cotton for hose purposes is well known.
It ia not an experiment. It combines lightness,
strength and durability in a remarkable degree, and
has sufficient thickness (one-quarter of an inch) to
endure the roughest usage.
The Fire Department of New York City haa adopted thia
about
feet
oi it in service. BoaHoae, having
40,000
ton has26,000 feet: New Bedford about 10,000
leet
of
haa
which
been in aervice
feet, t,900
Itt yeara. The cities of Lynn, Newbury port,
Fall River, Taunton and Hartford have
been supplied bv us with COTTON HOSE.
Descriptive circulars, samples and prices furnished

specialty. Sold by

auil

CORNS !

MR. & MRS. DR. WELCH,

WINDO

GAMfl

ju30

eocMw*

CORNS !

A.

PURPOSES, to the treble web (Eureka)· and
double web ( Paragon),aeamleaa and rubber-lined

For sal©

bargains.

Exchange St,

53

jyl2

RAVn

The oldeNt hou*c in America engaged in tbe
manufacture of
HOSE FOR FIRE PURPOSES.
Sole Agent* in the New England Stale· tor
the Senmleaa l otion and Linen Hone,

33 Franklin St.

of

JyTdtt

R KITH.

Fire Hose.

Ladies' Fine Shoes, Ten Widths.

rujft

Having madfc arrangements with his Brother, the
celebrated Portland Photographer, is prepared to have photographs reproduced immediately upon the diale of watches, making very beauti-

OF

or

«I. C\ Reiinett &' Barnard'** superior grade

a

A.

Jeweler.

LANSON,

—

BROS.,

For Comfort, Elegance and

The French Last

■ Street.

JOHN C. PROCTER, Na. 9» Exchange
Street.

32

commodious
large and
pleasure wagon RESOLUTE Is
now ready to carry parlies to any
place within or around the City,
at reasonable rates. Apply to

ST. JOUM
Pore White .Lead-

kind*

at

The

A full assortment in French Kid, neat and pretty.
Also in French Morocco for Walking Boots. Measures taken and nice fitting Boots made to order ior

all

EUREKA FIRE DOME COMPANY.
We earnestly invite the attention of all parties in-

drawing.

Side Lace Boots 1

of

E. MORRILL & VOl'NO, Experienced
UorMiMhoem at Ho. 7Ο Pearl Ml.
novSdtf

MANUFACTURED BY

SHIRTS !

Entries received by the Secretary and by A. L.
SAMUEL WASSON.Sec'y.
Dennisoii, Portlaud.
East Perry, July 28, 1876.
jy27tf

ipbolmrring

81.

order.

done to

Immediate Cure Guaranteed in all Nervous

of a chronic character is
now in use. All should
for a
cure and

to

on a writ, and willbe sold at public
auction, by consent of parties, on WEDNESDAY, the second day of August, A. D., 1876, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon, at the rooms of C. A.

Vitality.

state.

for the Fair, including trotting and for
the hall, must be made on or before August
14th. None can be made alter that date. No entry
fee required except for trotting and sweepstakes-

$tO Per Day

b3 made by energetic salesmen with oar
goods. Call at 42J Exchange Sireet, between
6 and 10 A. M., or enclose $1.00 foi sample, directions,
Ac., to Box 1932, Portland, Maino.
ja20Ueodti

CAN

FAIR !

GEO. M. BOS WORTH'S

WILDES,
T1LDKN,

Constitutions

aud Lost

—

2:w MIDDLE ST., where Ihe, will
find the large*! M lock of Une Bool·
in thin Country.
.Tl. IS. ΙΆΙ.ΉΕΚ.
juI2dtt

Pieble House.

Α. Λν.
C. W.
A. B.
A. R.

Broken-Down

BKIDGTON

to

iltf

Jyl3

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Vertigo
and Epilepsy, Liver and
Kidney Complaints,

Stock of Furniture for Sale

Sure to Come

C.

just opened SEVEN

jiiui

Health and Strength restored to thousanddeemed incurable. Remarkable triumphs in Media
cal Science.
DR. SCOTT'S wonderful discovery can bardly be
over-estimated in its importance for the preservation of HEALTH and LIFE itself, and his method
has brought about most extraordinary and remarkable cures in cases of

Call and examine at

301

We have

jl

II Ο IS Κ

10 CENTS FER FOOT.
We will sell Hose for washing

AUCTION.

BY

On NATl'RDAY, July 30lb, al If
o'cltck,
nt Home and Carriage Ûlarl, I*Iuni

terested in tbe

RUBBER

money by calling

on us.

11ΛΠΠ1^¥

Ps_7*

ν·

Opinions of the Pre**.
[Hall's Medical Record, Ν. Y., July 1868.]
Many diseases, considered incurable, causing great
suffering in countless thousands of our fellow beings,
can in the majority of cases be restored to permanent health under Dr. Scott's Scientific Theory, demonstrating the fact that his mode of treating diseases

d6m*ttf

Portland Built Carriages

JJ27

Harmless.

Street,

oc3<it

NPECIAL HALE OF

Terms at sale.
same time and place will be sold 25 shares
Λ Macliias Steamship Stock.
*· O. BA1LEV & CO., Auctioneer··

YORK,

£2

TT

An

172 middle

Consignments solicited.

At

Diseases, Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in
Man, Jmpotencv, etc. Cures Rapid, Thorough and
Permanent. Treatment Invigoratinq, Soothing and

DOW,

dise every

ϋο

STREET,
dim

0. W. ALLBK

Furniture and General MerchatSaturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. w.
of

Me.

Whose treatment is unequalled and success unparalleled in the cure of Nerroni* and Chronic
Oi*eaneM, will visit Portland every Tuesday
through July, August and September, 1876, commencing Tuesday, July 11th, and may l>e consulted professionally from 10 a. m. till 9 p. m. at the

Itlniur.

Portland,

jy 11

Regular sale

Portland, Bangor

Caiarrli, Astlinia, Incipient Consumption, Nervous Debility,
Scrofula & Rheumatism,

Street. dtf

ENTRIES

market.

LINCOLN COUNTY.

T. Wilde;

The Natural magnetic Physician*
He shall lay band s on them and they shall be healed
309 Cumberland, Cor. of Elm At.
nov8·
dtf

OFFICE

SCOTT,

NEW

I4S COMMERCIAL ST.

bought for cash, and will be sold
lower ilian can be bought in this

in y 9

Speedy and Complete.

DR.

Nnlcarootn. :13 end .'IT Exchange Ml.
». 0. BAILEY.

MUG MARY C. IÏÏÉÊR

OB1

Men, Women and Children who are patri
cular to have easy fitting· good lookins and serviceable Boots are

Library Tables,

save

NO POISONOUS DRUGS USED I

PATTER

myl6

COUNTY.

Mrs. Mary Freetby of Surry fractured her
ankle a djy or two ago.

ο i*.

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

certainly

beyond peradventnre.

Practical and Expert Accountant,

Hallos Rubber

of

Dr. SCOTT is having most remarkable and gratifying success
in his treatment of Nervons and
Chronic Diseases. Tou that are
sick shonld call on him at the U.
S. Hotel at once anil be healed

CURES

respectfully

others.

—

10 PIECES

NOTICE

RIPLEY,

inform the citizens of Portland that lie is prepared to furnish Coffin*,
Cat*bets and 4*rave-<JlothcK, of all styles, at
the shortest possible notice.
Everything connected
with the management of funerals, day or night, will
receive prompt attention. Residence No. 219 Federal,
corner of Temple St.
feblOdGni

and at

every

is hereby given that the Copartnership
heretofore existing between the undersigued,
under firm name of SCHLOTTERBECK & CO., is
hereby dissolved by mutual consent.
All parties indebted to the firm will please settle
with Augustus G. Schlotterbeck, and all parties
having claims against the firm will present the same
to hi αϊ for payment.
AUG. G. SCHLOTTERBECK,
GUSTAV W. SCHUMACHER.
Portland, July 25, 1876.
jy27dlw

[From

expense of

power. The machinery consists of a circular
saw, lath machine, shingle machinp, clipboard

H.

To Pleasure Seekers

—

in

cu'.ars,

Opponile head .( Browu HI.
Office Houre 2 to 4 P. M.
fcUeorttt

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant!*

D.

STREET

XJ nd.orta Is.

GRANITE PIER

300 Marble

Brewer and up the river to Oldtown, consists
of 45 gangs, 08 muleys and single saws and 7
circulars. Of these there are now running
8 gangs, 10 muleys and single saws and 2 cir"

FREE

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

required to build a "Granite
Pier" at Saco River, in accordance with plans and
specification to be seen at this office. The Company
reserve the right to reject any or all bids.
Address proposals to
J. M. LUNT, Sup't. P. & R. R. R.

Copartnership.

dlw'ttf

FRED. N.

PROPOSALS will be received until
SEALED
MONDAY, the 31st inst., at 2.30 P. M„ for all
labor and material

AUCTION SALES

Nftlon Second Pnrinh Churcb,

of lumber.

The Whig says the sawing force of the
various mills on the Penobscot in Bangor,

1-3 EXCHANGE ST.,
PORTLAND", MAINE.

Ε.

jy28dlaw3wF#

PROPOSALS.

—

PERRY,

Attorney at Law,
49

HEHR,

is hereby, given that the subscriber lias
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the
trust of Administrator of the estate of

Large Cargo.—The new ship Eureka,Capt.
Minott, of Richmond, cleared from St. Johu
for Liverpool, last Tuesday, with 1,093,631 feet

turers.
About 500 cords of spool timber have been
sawed at the mill at Sebec Lake. 2000 cords
will bo required for the year's supply, or about
500 cords more than usual.

J.

180

William E. Gould, Thomas Quinby, George
C. Codman, J. A. Smith, George M. Stevens,
F. P. Mountfort, David Torrey.

Auburn continues brisk.
C. K. Foss & Co. and E. F. Tukey of Fairfield, who have for several years been doing a
large business in the manufacture of curtain
sticks, are about to close out their stock, being
unable to compete with the Western manufac-

1·? CongreHM Wlrecf>

Formerly occupied by Dr. Daveis.

Jan5

Of our own Manufacture at 81.SO, warranted to be
the best that ever were shown in Portland. Also
have your old ones fined up into No. 1 Style.

ULMER

A. HANSON.
(16m

OVKIi X. -P. FAHRINGTON'S,

CONCAVED

RAZORS,

cus

Maine Business Notes.
The boot and shoe manufacturing business

490

Office

Dr. R.

BUY

H.

THOMAS RAINEY, M. A. M. D.

j a16

wme,

WM.

aprl7

The barn of William Dunton of Searsmont
entirely destroyed by fire on Thursday of
last week, together,with ten tons of new hay
that had just been harvested. Loss $000; insured $300.
John Hall of Belfast was severely hurt last
Friday by the falling of a barrel of flour upon
him. He was insensible for a long time.

lies in

Coa;'re88Nt.,Weet£ud, Porllaut!,

Maine.
All orders promptly attended to.

night.

Mr. Pres3ey, the gentleman
jured by a fall from his wagon

Dissolution of

OF

Monuments, Tablets, Grave Stones

was

COUNTY.

COPARTNERSHIP.

HANSON & SON,
MASDFACTDEEKS

7 4

Vice Pres-

Temperance Meetings.—Temperance meetings will be held at Cape Elizabeth, Sunday,
Jaly 39, at Simonton's Cove in the Good
Templars' hall at 10 o'clock a. m., and at
Knightville in Capt. Sennott's hall at 2 o'clock
p. m. Messrs. S. L, Carleton, Fred N. Dow,
Esq., John Crockett and others will address
the meetings.

H.

G. A. CLARK, iTI.

(llnse-

idents, Stephen Frye, J. Κ Thompson; Secretary, Sam'l B. Graves.
Ward 4—President, Orrin B. Whitten; Vice
Presidents, T. E. Mitchell, H. F. Furbish; Secretary, Br. C. O. Files.
Ward 5 President, Stephon Marsh; Vice
Presidents, James H. Hall, Chas. Walker; Secretary, Ο. M. Etdridge.
Ward 6—No report
Ward 7—President, Hon. George W. Wood"
man; Vice Presidents. T. C. Hersey, G. B·
Buzelle, Col. A. M. Benson ; Secretary, H. L·
Paine; Treasurer, W. A. Winehip.

BUSINESS CARDS.

TheAgo says $300 were stolen from the house
of John B. Wadlin, Belfast, last
Monday

Secretary, George W. Griffin.
Ward 2—President, H. C. Peabody; Vice
Presidents, George C. Littlefield, Thomas 8.
Jack; Secretary, Charles W. Duroy.
Ward

Hale of Detroit

WALDO COUNTY.

Εβτ. G. W. Bicknell, President.
Edward M. Bobinson, Phillips, 1st Vice Pres-

survive

Freeport.

chance to see some of the best works of nature.
Bath put in a crowd cf 300 a few days since.
The woolen and shoe factories at Warren
are at work with full force,
employing atout
100 in the woolen factory and 175 in the shoe
The haying department in this
factory.
section ar<* preparing for the closing ceremonies. The crop is good and has been got in
in the best order.
"Down river" is the cry
now after tinkers.
Parties of all classes, male
and female, old and young, are seen every day
making preparations for a trip among the
islands.
Forty sail of Gloucester fishermen
were in the river
Sunday after mackerel.
Keed & Welt are building a barque of 800 tons,
to be off in
Alfred Storer &
September.
Son have stretched the keel of a schooner to be
built this fall.
Lincoln County Lodge of
Good Templars held a meeting in Jefferson
with Quincy Lodge the 24th. A first-class
programme and a big crowd was the order of
exercises, also an open air conceit by the Jefferson Cornet Band.
The next session will be
with Woodbury Lodge,
Waldoboro', in Sep

YOHK

Fifth

whom

him, was Susan Kelsey of Ereeport.
His second (widowed by his death) is Catherine
second daughter of Samuel Thing, Esq also of

sary arrangements to make excursionists enjoy
themselves hugely while there. The sail up
and back is twenty miles, and is a beautiful

402,

from, after parting

loads returning.
is

Adams 70, Dresser 52.
Ward 1—M. G. l'aimer, D. 15. Kicker, Edward Moore, George B. Loring, It. Κ. Gatley,
Addison Goodhue.
Adams 53, Dresser 23.
Ward 5—Isaac Jackson, Charles Walker,
Thomas A. Roberts, Henry S. Trickey, Leonard Jordau, Caleb N. Ling.
Adams 70, Dresser 57.
Ward 0—Henry Fox, Edward P. Chase,
Jamas E. Haseltine, Grenville H. Cloyes,
Frederick F. Hale,.George S. Hunt.
Adams 50, Dresser 23.
Ward 7—Samuel Waterhouse, Rufus Tib·
betts, George P. Wescott,Charles J. Chapman,
Wm. H. Green, Edward A. Noycs.
Adams 80, Dresssr 70.

to 32:

9 and 8, the captain taking charge of
the long boat containing the largest number.
On the morning of May 4th they left the
neighborhood of the burning ship, aud after an
exposure of 43 days, under terribly trying cir-

no

him

K. Neal, Charles L, York.
Unanimous for Adams, 01 votes.
Ward 2—John D. Snowmau, H. II. Rich.
H.
Ezra Drew, Charles H. Fickett, Charles
liaker, Edward M. LeProhon.
Adams 51, Dresser 20.
Ward 3—Samuel S. liieb, Lorenzo Taylor,
Wm. P. Hastings, William L. L, Gill, J. C.
Colesworthy, Alpbouso Brunei.

ively 14,

shoalder straight out, inflicting

struck

Ward 1—Henry H. Burgess, James M. Lunt,
Rensselœr Greely, John M. Stevens, William

Dekring.—At the Deering Republican cauthe following delegates in favor of Wm. H,
Dresser for Sheriff, were elected by a vote of 52

over

Ring

centered on the candidacy for Sheriff,the prominent candidates being Adj't Matthew Adams
andaWm. H. Dresser Esq of Standish.
Tbe
following are the delegates:

The officers, passengers and crew were divided into three boat loads, numbering respect-

suffering and deatb, may well make
of him, as a brother townsman, but

when

of
of

Caucuses.

Tho Republican ward caocusei to choose delegates to tbe County Convention, held last evening, were generally well attended and considerable interest was manifested.
The interest

Koodin to let nnd Γηηιnindc to order on »liort
91KN. Η. Κ. AUMTIM.
No. til Temple Street.

apl7

J3ALE.

In trade ami go<xi will of the busiuefls of
j. w. Mansfield & co., No. 274 Middle
Street. This stand has been occupied by Mr. Mans·
lield as a Harness and Trunk shop, for 30 years. ApMATTOCKS & FOX,
ply at once.
Counselor at Law, 31J Exchange St.
jyldtt

STOCK

HILL'S MANUAL
—

OF

—

S<fcial and Business Forms.
Huaineaa Inn Should have

a

Citizens' Mutual

Keliel

At Wliolr.alr ami Hriail.

«ltt

Custom Clothing I

Boys'

MBS.

fTc.

CHASE

would inform her old customers and friends tbat she
baa reoj>ened the store Cerner Portland and
Mechanic AtrffU, where she is prepared to
cut ami make Boys* Clothing in the latest styles
Trimmings constantly on hand. Old Aiaxim—**Fir*
uicbldti
g me tirst served."

Tow Boat Notice.

Copy.

SAIIl'HI, K. I.KAVITT, Agent.
40I-'J Exrbange St.,A 1 Kliu SI., Portland.
codtf
jy!5

Blue-

J il23

The

BY. HON. THOS. E. 1II1.L.

Kferj

and

berries,

(leodt

HARNESS STAND
FOR

Watermelons

office of the Central Wharf To*r
Hoat Co., ha·* removed lo

NO.

CENTRAL

3

jy2Gdlw

J. P.

WHARF.

TENUE*, Agra·.

City of Portland.

Society

regular monthly
KTREET, from the office of the PortTHEmeeting atsociety
City Building FKLDAY EVENING, FORK
land Company to St. Lawrence St., is closed
July 28,1870, at 8 o'clock.
until further notice.
for
above

J>irectoie'

jy26d3t

will hold its

meeting at

o'clock.
L. G. dtlBDAN, Sec'y.

seven

repairs
Per

Jy2G

order,

11.1.

liOBINSON, City

Clerk.
d3w

PRESS.

THE

From tbe Maine.State Press Of July 27,1876.

History

of Seven

Days.

Range Mountain, 13 miles east of there,
which resulted in the death of thirteen Chinese
wood choppers and probably a large number of
Italians camped iu a canon getting out timber. Without a moment's notice a column of
mond

water two feet high rushed upon them, drownThe Italians were
oue Chinaman.
camped a short distance above, and as no trace

ing all but

The New* lor the week ending Wrlnrida;

Night, JuIt Stttli.

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

ic thunder aud trying to formulate a belief on
the currency question.
The naval Committee has made haste to get
its report into the papers—the majority of it.
in its character but contains
llobeson may not have done
mncU better than his predecessors, but he has
certainly not done so badly as the last Demo-

It is

partisan
nothing new.

Secretary of the Navy. Mr. Burleigh
eigne the majority report but on a note says he
has no sympathy with its partisan character.
The report is denounced generally.
Hon. George F. Talbot has been appointed
by the President Solicitor of the Treasury and
confirmed by tbe Senate.
cratic

uneasy in Washington because that number must be dis_
charged. It's a bad thing to be—an office,
are

bolder.
All of tbe rumors relative to the pardon of
Avery and other whiskey ring men, Is denied.
Charges have been brought against ei-Sergeant-at-arms Ordway and he has been in
Washington to explain them bnt the Confederate Committee cannot attend to him. In lookover Ordway's papers the unsettled ac-

ing

counts of two Democratic members of

the

House were found.
CONGRESS.

Thursday, July 20.— In the Senate, a resolution asking tbe President for information as to
me ooum <jarouna irouDies

agreeu lu. a.
bill to continue for ten additional deys the provisions of the act providing temporarily for
In the
government expenses was passed.
was

protection of the Texas
passed. Λ bill appropriating $7000

Honse the bill for the

frontier

was

for the expenses of the select committee on
Chinese immigration was passed. Also the

bill extending the temporary provisions for government expenses until July 31st. Another
veto message to the bill to revise the Revised
Statutes in relation to post office matters was
received, and the Senate bill to punish counterfeiters of trade marks, was reported back from
the Committee on Patenta and passed.

Friday, July 21.—In the Senate, the Committee on Commerce reported favorably on the
Senate bill relating to vacancies in the office of
appraisers of customs at any port in the United States, and it was placed on the calendar.
The Naval Committee reported adversely on
the Senate bill directing the transfer of certain amounts from the naval pension fund, and
it was indefinitely postponed, In the House a
number of private bills were acted upon, and

into committee of the whole
tbe private calendar, the first bill being in
The
relation to certain Missouri land claims.
enacting clause was struck ont and the bill so
reported to the House, wnich confirmed the
action of the committee and the bill was defeated.

the House weat
on

22.—In the Senate Saturday,
Mr. Dawes called attention to Mr. Hartzell's
speech in the House, and said that the state-

Saturday, Julg

ment made by bim as to the number of employes in tbe civil service was not correct. The
Senate then resumed the consideration of the
river and barbor bill, and a débité followed,
after which the Senate

adjourned

without ac-

tion.

Monday, July 24.—In tbe Senate a resolution was adopted that heads of departments
furnish the number of civil employee, except
laborers and mechanics, every other year from
1859, and the bill equalizing bounties was taken
up. In the House the Senate bill extending to
the 1st of February next the time within which
lande held by the United States, under the several acta levying direct taxes, may be redeemed
—the bill

authorizing

a

loan to defray the

exj

penses of the District of Columbia till the 1st
of December next, in anticipation of the taxes
for the fiscal year ending June 40, 1877, and
the bill in regard to the manufacture and regulation of taxes on fruit brandy were passed. Λ

Secretary of
Treasury for a report concerning the gold
resolution

calling

upon the

the
coin
and a

and bullion owned by the government,
detailed statement of the outstanding gold certificates, etc., was adopted. A bill in relation
to postal affairs, from which the President's

approval has hitherto been withheld on account
informality in its reference to the Bevised
Statutes, was passed.
Tuesday, July 25.—In tie Senate a bill to
amend certain sections of the poet office bill of
June 23,1864, and section 3,954 of the Revised
Statutes in regard to straw bids was passed. Δ
bill was introduced and referred to the judiciary committee, to amend sections 731 and
5440 of the Bevised Statutes, in regard to eonspiracy. In the House it was unanimously ordered that majority and minority report of the
naval committee be presented Wednesday, and
ordered printed, and that Friday be assigned
of

for their consideration to the'exclusion of all
other business. A resolution instructing the
committee on publio lands to ascertain at>d report concerning what legislation is necessary

M any, to secnre actual settlers the right to purchase lands granted to the Pacific railroads was
adopted, and the discussion of the Virginia
contested election case was resumed.
Mr. Lamade

personal explanation. A resolution directing thelSecretary of War not to issue
cartridges to the northwestern Indians, was
adopted.
Wednesday, July 26.—The Senate spent the
day in hearing the arguments of Messrs. Carpenter and Lord in the Belknap case. The armar

a

all in. The House discussed the
Virginia contested election case, but came to no
decision.

guments

are

THE INDIANS.

The week has been occupied with preparations to attack the Sioux and deal them a blow
that will settle the war. Gen. Crook's and

Gen. Terry's command still remain in their
entrenched camps waiting for more troops.
Gen. Merrill is on his way, but has been delayed by a band of Cheyennes who left their
agency to join the hostile tribes, and whom
Gen. Merrill turned back. It was reported
that Gen. Sheridan would take the field in person, but this is now denied. Little information is bad concerning the condition of the

Sioux, though it

they are out of ammunition and unable to fight until they got a new
supply. The report that Sitting Bull was killed
is said

in the engagement with Custer ie not confirmed, and is probably untrne.
CHIMES AND CASUALTIES.

Mrs. Clarinda Ferry of Hyde Park, Vt., was
brutally outraged by two men who seized her
while picking berries Saturday.
Giovanni Maestro, an Italian, brutally murdered Nicholas Cevigrone at the Phoenix Hotel,

Lydia Maze, 25 years old, committed suicide
in Stockbridge, Mass., Friday.
Nicholas Riley of Providence, aged eighty
years, was killed at East Greenwich Friday
by the Shore Line express train.
SUeppard Pratt Wiley murdeied his wife at

Pemberton,

Pa, Monday,

under

the

in-

fluence of iusane jealousy, and then committed
suicide by cutting bis throat.
Jas. Lawton of Dubuque, Iowa, Wednesday
wounds which will prove fatal.
The family
Kings, and were in town attending a

funeral.

Father and

ing

together,

soda

trouble existed.
A train of three

cars

containing

Odd Fellows collided with a

Columbus, Ohio, Thursday morning and ran
off a bank thirty feet high. David Reynolds,
fireman, was killed, James Fernald, engineer,
fatally injured, and J. C. Taylor of Columbus,
injured internally.
Joe Ealmage aad Felipe Seizure, murderers,
were taken from jail at Canon City, Col., Saturday and hung by ^citizens.
A boat upset in Magnolia River, Iowa, Friday night, and four persons were drowned, viz :
Miss West, Miss Billings, Miss Hayden and a

mer, committed suicide Saturday.
During a thunder storm at Martha's

1.Î11. J

The business portion of
Mass., was burned Sunday,

Shelburne Falls,
Loss Ç80.000; in-

$11,000.
A large pleasure yacbt was capsized in New
York harbor last week, and five persons drowned, an'ong tbem Commodore Ganner, the millionaire print manufacturer, and his wife.
The family of Isaac B. Dodge of New Bedford were poisoned last week by oating Chicasurance

go canned corned beef.
Λ woman named Mary S.

Vault, residing

in

East Saginaw, Mich,, was litorally cut to pieces
by her husband last Friday night. Jealousy
was

the cause.

Δ

yacbt was swamped on the Hudson between Troy and Albany last Friday, and Tlios.
Edgerly, Jonas Faulkner, George BloomGeld,
Gregory Fox and Harrie Haniche drowned.
Ellen Dunn in a drunken frenzy Monday
evening threw her child, 18 months old, from a
third story window. The injuries will probably prove fatal.
George Woodward of Woodsville, Ν, H., is
nndnr arrest fof brutally whipping hisjnepbew,
aged y years.
Two oil receiving tanks at Dilks station on
the West Pennsylvania
were struck

Kailroad,
by lightning Friday night and burned. One of

tbem contained 20,000 barrels of oil.
The Western Union Telegraph office in Phil-

adelphia

was

partially burned Monday night.

o'clock Sunday night

a

cloud burst

on

the Dia-

liOOMS EN-SUITE Oil SINGLE.
Λ1.Ι. NUiV, lilCSHT AN» AIKY.
Cars to Centennial Exposition pass the iloor every
few minutes. Convenient to Depots, Churches anil
places of Amusement.
TERMS MODERATE.
eod2m
ju29

dlw#

UNIT ED ST ATE Ν

to

ejected aim

market.
treated

The

of

means

externally

Hew

tbe

OSI TIIE EUROPEAN PLAN.

COLUMBIA
WEST

Liniment,

No. 4033 Powelton Avenue, Between 40th
and 41st Street,
PHILADELPHIA.
The charge for Board will be from 82.50
to $J.OO per day, or from 4.00 to
$2.50 for Tea, Lodging and
Hrenkfant according to
location of Room.

restoring freedom of movement and elasticity to the
joints. The disease being
a blood poison, of a peculiar nature, is

A reduction made to Permanent Boarders.
The FULLER HOUSE is few minutes ride from
the Centennial Grounds. Street Cars pass within
one-half square of the House to all parts of the city.
Guests wishing to reach the House from the Centennial Grounds, take Market Street Cars, at Main
Entrance, and stop at Fortieth Street and Powelton
Avenue.
Guests arriving at Pennsylvania Railroad Depot,
32dand Market Streets, take Market Street Cars
going west, and stop at Forty-first Street and Powelton Avenue.
Guests arriving at any of the other Depots in the
City,can buy an Exchange Ticket, and take the ivlarket Street Cars going west, and stop at Forty-first
Street and Powelton Avenue.
Rooms may be secured in advance for any time
during the Exposition.
8. F. HUNT, Proprietor.
W. H. TOWLE, Superintendent.
ju9eod3m*

Treated
internally by means ot the
Pills and Elixir—alternating one with the other
according to Directions.

To effect a permanent
cure, the Pills and Elixir
must be used in conjunction with the Liniment.

The Missouri Democrats in convention assembled adopted a resolution declaring that
the Democratic party of Missouri commend the
action of the lower house of Congress in cur-

THE

"P

Best ot attention given to guests. Table set with
the very best the market aflords.

Ot. P."

TEEMS :
Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, including parlor and bod-room,

WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors.
auglO

■**

Ask for Griffon's Rheumatic Remedies, they all
bear our trademark and
signature, and arc put up
securely. Price $1.00 eacb;
forwarded to any part of
the United States by express, prepaid, on receipt
of $1.35,

BRIEF MENTION.
rsew

tiaropauiro.
died of apoplexy Saturday morning, aged 69
Three thousand persona arrived at Long
Branch Saturday and the hotels are full
Dom Pedro has arrived in England
One fatal case of cholera was reporWd in New York

The vessel

New

Hampshire Legislature

has adjourned
A reunion of all the Grand Army
sine die
posts in New Hampshire will be held at Great
Falls on Sept. 1st
Gen. John McDonald
and Col. John A. Joyce make affidavit that the
testimony of Fitzrey regarding^ the payment of

$400 to Mcltee

on

behalf of the

whiskey ring

false.

was

w illiiris'

PAPBK,

nnrfi

G.

The revolutionary army in Mexico has been
scattered and the general aspect of affairs is in
favor of the government
Lerdo de Tejada
was

elected President by

an

overwhelming

ma-

jority.
The town of Ganray in France was burned
last week. A hundred houses were destroyed,
whereby four hundred families were rendered
homeless.
E. G. Mellor, a jeweller of Montreal, has absconded taking with him $50,000 worth of Jewelry.
A fire at Lachine near Montreal, Thursday
the 20th, burned down the old Grand Trunk
Bailway station and destroyed the entire fleet
of the Lachine Yacht Club. A child playing
inside was burned to death, and two men were
so badly injured that they died.
Loss $50,000 ;
insurance small.
The general tenor of the despatches from

Turkey

indicate that the Servians are

holding

their own, although no decided advantages are
substantiated on either side.
The Turkish
atrocities in Bulgaria still continue.
On the
21st and 22d the Turks attacked a Servian redoubt, but were repulsed. A despatch from

Manchester says that within the last ten days
the Turks have lost 300 killed and SCO wounded. While the Servians have lost fully 5500
men with five cannon.
It is estimated that
20,000 Bulgarian and Bosnian volunteers have
taken up arms against Turkey. The Greeks
are also preparing for war and will pretest
against the Porte's colonizing 70,000 Circassians

near

the Greek frontier.

gard to extradition matters.
The Indian war may cause
tween our country and

PURIFVIM

many of
The matter

as

the Sioux are
mentioned in the House of Commons last

was

Friday.
Later accounts from Turkey report a Servian
defeat with a loss of 3000 men and three villages burned.
The Servians under Gen. Zach
have achieved several victories over the Turks
on the whole line near Yavor.
The Servians,
it is reported, intend withdrawing within the
frontier and it is probable the Turks will not
follow them. A Daily News Belgrade special
says: "The Servian war has virually collapsed.
Henceforth tha aggressive is quite abandoned."
The report of the English consul at Salonica
entirely exonerate the American consul from
any blame in the Salonica outrage.
The prospects for a new extradition troaty
not flattering.
Sir John William Kayc, the statesman and
author, is dead.
The town of Albiuve, Switzerland, was total-

are

ly destroyed by fire

on the 20th instant.
Despatches from Havana report very decisive

victories for the government. Hernandez himself is a prisoner with his 000 followers. Jalopa was re-occupied by government troops on
the lfith. It is probable that President Lerdo

will decline an inauguration.
Daniel Kenyon of Mersea, Ontario, waimntdered by a man named Belcher, Tuesday.

**ar('«Wfll,
r<nior«d to

'' *·
pay

c'·'««·*.

confidently

are

recom-

».
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by an,unhealtby

·«*« «ter

atate

YORK. CITY,
Three blocks west ol Grand Central Depot, nea/ the
Elevated Hailroad, and but twenty minutes from
Wall Street. A new and elegantly furnished Hotelall modem improvements.
liâtes $4 per day.
Liberal terms to families. Free mnibus from Grand
Central Depot.
CHAS. E. LELAND,
Of Delevan House, Albany, Ν. Y., Proprietor
and Claren«

the atomaeh or bowel*.

of

don

Any number of recommendations might be published, but the article is bo well and favorably known

Hotel, Saratoga.

feb21d&wly9

SOLD ONLY AT

DODD'8
ADVERTISING AGENCÏ,

STREET,

BOSTON.

where may also be found a good assortment of

Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
HORACE DODD.

Drugs, Fancy and Toilet Articles.

THIS PAPEB IS KEPT OF FILE AT

PORTLAND, MAINE,

dtf

THE OFFICE OF

A GENTS WANTED i&rïîÎS
Eventa
the

». W. AVEIt & SON,

National Capital.
AND THE CAMPAIGN OF 1870.
Just the book for the times. Gives a full
history of
the National Capital and
Government.
Shows how the government has been managed elnco
its organization. Explains how jobs are
put through
congress. Gives a full history of the Whiakey
Eranda and Belknap Hcnndnl. It gives the
lives of Hayes, Wheeler, Tilden and Hendricks.
Grand chance for Agents. Address, James Betts
& Co., Hartford, Conn.
jy6tlw
at

ADVERTISING
733 S.msom

It sells faster than any other book,
Our Agent
sold 61 copies in one day. Send for one extra terms
agents. National Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
-jy6t4w

AGENTS,

Street, Philadelphia.

AND ALL THROAT

DISEASES,

TTSB3

Wells' Carbolic

Tablets,

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.
A TRIED AND 8URE REMEDY.
For «ale by Druggists generally, and
GEO. C GOODWIN & cO„ Boston, Mass.
jy!2
d4wt

AGENTS
01

&OOK

book
new
THOUSANDS

WANTED

TELL IT ILL

of Canvassers bave
answered our call to sell this famous new
and
want
we
book,
yet
5,OOO more! It
is the True Story of a " Woman's L\fe in
Mormonism." Introduction by 1UBN. H.
B. NTtftfE. 60, OOO copios bave been
sold, and it outsells all otber books three to one !
"God speed it !"
Ministers say
1Î00,OOO
Keaders say—"It is splendid !"
Thousands are
waiting for it: Agents sell ΙΟ to 'JO a day.
la^-OUTFIT ruKK U> all. Large pamphlets,
with EXTRA terms, free. Address,
A. D. WOBTHINGTON & CO., Hartford, Conn.
»14wt
Jyl3
—

bave
k
L^XTTIQ
In
j\ IT Λ-ΙΟ.Τ
I^J 111 Λ.
KJ campaign

in press a new
book by a College
LL D
1!i(, pay B0
territory. Ε. B. Treat,

Pre8

cents

Pub.,

will secureoutfitand
Broadway, Ν. Y.

805

jyl7d4wt

* βρίκτρο SO subscribers daily.
Best
1(3 family paper. Fcur $10.OU cliromos
J. M. M UN YON & CO., 41 Tremont St.
Boston, Mass.
)yX7d5wt

free.

Men are earning ÛMO to 8· JO..per week ! ! selling

OUR COUNTRY
AND

ITS RESOURCES.
thrilling history of 100 eventful
great '•Exhibition'»—grand in

description of our mighty resources in agriculturer
commerce, minerals, manufactures, natural wonders,
curiosities, etc., all richly illustrated. A "Century"
Map and "Bird's-eye Tiew" free. Sells marvellously fast. Ι,ουο moreagents wanted quickly for this ami our standard "LIFE OF EiIVUO OOO already sold, also new
Bible, il,OOO illustrations. Has no equal. For
extra terms write to HUBBAKD BROS., Publishers, Springfield, Mass.
jy!9f4w

Leaves Boston at 8

|

PETTËNGILL

S. in.

ADVEUT1SINC3

\

Λ CO.'S

A€3ENC«

S. Β. MILES,
AGENT.

Contracte for Advertisements in all Newspapers ol
all cities and towns ot tlie United States, Canada
nd British Profince».
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

GEORGE P. KO WELL· Λ CO.,
iDlEBTISINO AGENTS
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.
of

p.
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Port-

in.

Central

RAILROAD.
MONDAY, JULY

IN7(1.

3,

Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Waterville, Belfast and Dexter

S
Skowliegan

at tJ 1.20 p. m., 1.25 p.
1.20 and 1.25 p. m.

m.

Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, Brunswick tll.20
$6.15 a. m., 1.25. 5.20 p. m.
Rockland $6.15 a. m., 1.25 p. m.
Bath J6.15 a. m., 1.25, 5.20 p. m.
Lewiston $6.15 a. m., 1.20, 5.00 p. m.
Farmington 6.15 a. m., 1,20 p. m.
The tll.20 a. m. train for Bangor makes close connection with Ε. & N, A. Railway foi St. John and
Halifax.
tPullman Sleeping Car attached.
tMixed.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
Portland, May 8,1876.
my8dtf

TII33

Rangeley Lakes
—"VIA.

HOTELS.

PHILLIPS!

Embracing the leading Hotel» tn the State, at wbich.
the Daily Press ma; always be fonnd.

Maine Central Railroad

Tickets are now on sale to Mt. Kineo House
and return as follows:
From Boston $15.00. Portland, Brunswick, Bath
and Lewiston $12.00.
Gardiner $10'50.
Augusta

BANGOR.
Franklin Dome,-Harlow 8t., IHcLnugh
lin & Darin, Proprietors.

Special Rates will be given to Base Ball or Boat
Clubs and other parties, on application to F. E.
BOOTH BY, Gen. Ticket Agent, Portland,
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt. Maine Central R. R.
d2m
ju28

Tickets

WAREHOUSE,

10C WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds oi
Printers' Materials. Advertisements inserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers'
owest prices. Send for estimates.

teIjIjEr·—Madame n. a.
Maddox, the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune
Teller and Doc tress, can be consulted at No. 3 Quinsy St. Madame M. has had large experience in telling fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen
treasures, &c., and was never known to be at iault.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the
greatest fortune teller of the age. Persons
entering intoany
new business or profession, the conducting of which
t^ey do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in auy part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner ot disease
ftiat flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels since she was
Bcven years old.
Good testimonials given if desired.
Terms, Gents $1.00: Ladies 50 cents. Office hours
roitt 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
no9dtt

MAINE
STEAMSHIP

International

CALAIS.
W.

Hotel,

I».

CORNISH.
Cornish House,M. R. Darin, Proprielot·

includes tickets entitling the holder to a FREE
CARRIAtiE IN liONVON (from Boston &
Maine Depot to any other Railroad Station in Boston
and return). PasseDgers can take any carriage stationed at the depot without charge.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark's Dining nail, Grand Trunk itaiiway De]|ot, M. IV. Clark, Proprietor.

and

(ltf

Railroad,

JULY 3, 1876.

Kittery,

for New York and Western connection.
Pullman Parlor Car attached.
m.
Biddeford accomodating train.
5.20 p.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00a.n).
Saco, Biddeford,
Mennebnuk, Wells,
North and South
Berwiek, Conway
•function, Eliot, It i Iter y, Portsmouth,
Hamptons» Ipswich, Beverly, Salem,
Lynn, Chelsea and Bom ton at β.ΟΟ p.
m., arriving in Boston at 10.00 p. m. Pullman
Parlor Car attached.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for
Boston at 4.15 a, m, every day (except
season

Moudays.)
RETURNIMG,

Leave Boston at 7.30, tO.OO a. m., fl'i.KO
and at 7.00 p. m., connecting with
Steamers for ITIt. Desert
and Bar
Harbor. Pullman Sleeping Car attached.

Throngh Tickets to all Points South and West at
lowest rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and
Berths at Ticket OlHce.
Cars leave Eastern Depot, Portland, direct for
Lowell at 1.30 p. m.
Passengers by this lino avoid all change.
UEO. BATCH ELDEK, Supt.
juldtf

STEALER KXPRENM, Capt. B. C. Dean»·,
on and alter Monday,
July 3,1876, will leave until
further notice Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl
St., at 8.45, 10.35 a. in.,and 1.45 and 3 ρ ni. Returning leave Evergreen Landing at 9.30,11.30 a. in. 2.15,
5.30 p. in. Will make an early trip on and after
July (Jtli, leaving Custom House "Wharf at 6 a. m.
for Evergreen and Junes' Lauding.
jy3dtf

1

Will leave Portland Pier daily at 9 and 10.45 a. m.
and 2.15 p. m., lor Cushing's, Peakes' and Loug
Islands, touching at Scott's and Evergreeu Landings
by way of Trelethen's. Returning will leave Long
Island at 9.50,11.30 a. m., and 5 p.m. Leave Curling's Island at 9.15,12 a. m.,and 5.30 p.m., arriving at
City at 10$ and 12.25 a. in., and 6 p. m. Fare tor round
trip of 14 miles, 25 cents.
trips at 10J a. m. and
2 p. m. Arrangements for Picnic and Excursions t an
be made at the Steamer, or by applying to Ο. B.

Sunday

WIIITTEN, Portland Pier.
On and after Monday next, July 24tb, until fUrtlier
notice, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State St.,
every pleasant afternoon at 1.40 p. m., and Portland
Pier at regular hour 2.15 p. m.
jylldtt

FOR THE ISLANDS.
if··

W

«

prietor.

Steamers Eleanors and Franconia
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at é
P. M., and leave Pier 38 East River, New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up
with fine accommodatione for passengers, making
this the most convenient and comfortable route for
travellers between New York and Maine.
These
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the
summer months on their passage to and from New
York.
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to ana. from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Jgg^Freiglits taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag'fc, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22
Exchange Street.
ocldtf

CLYDE'S

The staunch an<l commodious

STEAMSHIP LINES.
FOLK STEAMER* PER WEEK.
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY by Boston and
Providence Railroad via Providence.
TUESDAY and SATURDAY by
Old Colony Railroad via Fail
River.
>
Goods Received at Depot·

dtf_

_

Freight

taken

dec27-75

$1.00.

and
and

8c. John, Digby,
Halifax·

TRIPS~PER WEEK.
On and after Monday, June 12th.
the Steamers of the International

Line will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot of State St., every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 6.00 P.
M., lor Eastport and St. John,
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
same

for

BKLLK,

THEJSLAIDS.

STEAMER TOURIST
"Will leave the West Side of Custom
Ilouse Wharf, every week day, for
Scott's Landing at 6 45,8.30, 9.45 and 10.45 a.m.,
12 m., 1.45, 3.15, 4.15 and 6.10 n. m.
For Trefethen'd Landing and Hog Island at 6 45 a.
m., 8.30 a. m., 1.45, 4.15 and 6.10 p. m.
Returning, leave Scott's Landing at 7.30, 9.00,10.15
and 11.30 a. m., 12.30. 2 10, 3.45, 5.15 and 7.00 p. ni.
Returning, leave Trefethen's Landing and Hog
Island at 7.15 a. m.t 9.15 a. m., 2.30 5.00 and 6.45 p,
m.

From Cushing's Island at 6.45 a. m., and 6.10 p. m.
and Saturday evenings will
Tuesday,

Thursday at 7.30
leave for Scott's
Landing
p. m.
Returning, leave at 10 p. m.
Fare for Roiin«l Trip, 25 cent*. Package
of five round trip tickets, $1*00. Tickets (or sale at
office of Rollins, Loring & Adam», No. 22 Exchange
Street, and on board Steamer.
Special arrangements can be made for Private
Moonlight Excursions, Monday, Wednesday
Friday evenings. Inquire of
CAPT. C. H. KNOWLTON.

Ju24

on

and

Steamer.
dtf

FOB

HABPSWELL,

On and after July 4th, 1876,
Henrietta, Capt. G.
LOWELL, will leave Harp··
'well every day, Sunday excepted, at 6 a. m., touching at 4»reat and l.inlr
Chebeague and Long Island. Returning, will
leave end of Commercial Wharf, at 6
p. m. for the
above landings. Will come and go by
the way ot
Cousens' Island every Mouday, Wednesday and Saturday. Will make excursion trips to Harpswell
every pleasant day, Sundays excepted, leaving Commercial Whsrf at 9 o'clock, touching at Long Island
and Little Chebeague. For particulars inquire ot
STEPHEN RICKER, No. 131 Commercial 8treet. up
stairs. Fare to Long Island and Little Chebeague
return, 10 cents.

and

Ju4dtf

SPECIAL STEAMBOAT NOTICE.
and alter

Tuesday, Aug. 1st, the magnificent
ONSteamerher
Lewieton will go
farther than
no

Millbridge on
Tuesday evening trip from Portland, connecting at Millbridge with Stages for
JonesporOand Machias.
Ν. B.—This arrangement will continue only about
six weeks.
CYRUS STURDIVANT.
Gen'l Agent, Portland.
Portland, July 20, 1876.
j>25d5w

First-class Weekly mail steam·
of this line sail from Qnebec
Saturday morning,
.m >iv·<a"
Liverpool, touching at
ers

WJ TEvPeyX

First-class fortnightly mail steamers of this lino
sail » from Halifax evfcry other Tuesday, for

Liverpool* touching at QoeenaMw·.

Passage—First-clas-i—$50, $70 ai»d $80 gold, or Us
equivalent; Intermediate $35 gold; third-class at
lowest rates.
The Glasgow Line of steamers sail from
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin
passage $60, steerage at lowest rates.
Passengers booked to and from all parts of England, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and
Germany at lowest rates.
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced
rates. Anply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for
New England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me.
QTSight Sterling Cheek* issued in nam*
to anil for £1 and upwards.
my9dtf

ggj CENTENNIAL t*Kf
Excursion Tickets

InOdtt

Pro·

Α

βτιτητ>α

—

Mt.

prietor».

NORRIDCEWOCK.
Dan forth Honte, D. Danforth. Proprieto

το

TO

—

PHILADELPHIA « RETURN
by all the popular Routes, via Roc heeler and
Worcester, New London, Stouington and
Fall Hirer Lines, for sale at the lcwest rates
W. ». LITTLE Λ CO.

YOU ARE GOING

IF

—

TO THE

—

CENTENNIAL,

Procure an Accident Ticket or Policy luHnriug 915. O© per week incase of disabling injury, or &SOOO in the event of death
by Aceident, which are for sale at the office of

W.

D.

LITTLE

Stanton Block, 31
10
my

INSIDE

WAPI.ES·
Elm lionne, Nathan Church 4L· Son·, Pro-

—

days.

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst, Pictou, Fredericktown, Charlottctown and
Summersido, P. Ε. Γ.
JPir^Freigiifc received oh days of sailing until 4
o'clock p. m.

ITIACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—Ε. E. Stoddard. Prop.

LINE

Λ

CO.,

St.
Exchange dtf

—

Desert, Machias,

Ellsworth and Bangor.

STEAMER~LEWISTON,

NORTH STRATFORD Ν. II.
Willard House, C' ». Bailer Λ Co. Ρ

prietors.

CAPT. DEEKlNt),
Will leave Portland erery
Tuesday ami Friday E»rn-

PEAK'S ISLAND.
Union Hon«e-W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

■ ηχκ at

Portland

Daily

Press

ΙΟ o'clock tor Rock-

Isle, Sedgwick, South West and
Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert), Millbridge, Jonesjwrt and

Macliiasport.
Returning,
and

leaves Machiasport, every Mondny
Thursday morning, at 4 l-J o'clock.

STEAMER CITlfOF Ι1Η ΙΠΙΟΜΙ
CAPT. KIIiBV,
Will leavo Portland, every Monday Wednesday and Friday evening* al IO o'clock,
for Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, SandyBuckeport, Winterport, Hampden and

PHI 1.1.1 PS.
Harden House, Samuel Parmer* Proprietor.

E>int,
augor.

rORTLANI).
Adam· House, Temple St.Charles Adam
Proprietor.
Perry'· Hotel, 1 IT Federal St. J. β. Perry,

Returning,

Wednesday

leaves
and

o'clock.

Proprietor.

American House, India St. E. Cray, Pro-

TIIK

prietor.

CitT Hotel, Cor. Contres· and Oreen St.
·■ K·
Martin, Proprietor.
Preble House, Congress St. Gibson At1 ο.,

Bangor, every Monday
Friday morning*, at <i

Proprietors.

Julian Hotel, Cor. middle and Plum
Sts. β. Ε. Ward, Proprietor.
IT. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.
Commercial IIoum-L. O. Sanborn & Co..

Proprietors.

HURNCANE ISLAND.
Calderwood House.— E. A. Caldcrwood,

Proprietor.
SKOWHEGAN.
Turner House, W. IS. Heseltou, Ptoprietor.

Proprietor

I

Printing

OFF IC Ε

HOUGHTON,

CAPT. ORIS R. IKGRAHAIII,
Will leave Commercial Wharf, Rockland, every
Tncnday and Thnrnday luoruing* al 5 t .'2
o'clock,(or on arrival of Steamer City of Richmond
from Portland,) for Deer Isle, S. W. and Bar llarbors(Mt. Desert), and Winter Harbor.
Returning, leaves Winter Harbor every Wednesday and Friday moraine* at 4.:fO o'clock,
touching as above, arriving at Rockland at about
11 o'clock,
connecting with Steamer City ot
Richmond for Portland.
Will leave Commerçai Wharf,
Rockland, every
Saturday morning at 3 l-'i o'rlock. (or on
arrival of Steamer as above) tor
touching
Ellsworth,
at Deer Isle.
Returning, leaves Ellsworth every Monday
morning at 5.:iO o'clock, touching at Deer Isle,
arriving fn Rockland at about 11 o'clock, connecting with Steamer City of Richmond for Portland.
The Steamer Charles Houghton has been
recently retittcd anil furnished with a NEW
BOILER and new Machinery, making her every
way a first class Steamer.
For further particulars, inquire of
CYRUS

SXURDlVAKT^Cien'l^A^ent, ^

Portland, May Bth.

Job

BTKAMEK

CHARLES

St.

PERSONS

INDIA
P. «I.

usual.

as

Windsor

Proprietor

Notice.
requiring work ilone please apply to
"Home" of \V. C. Α., No. 16 Spring St., plate
and family sowing, dress-making, copying, ernbroHoc29tf
ern( and iauc.y-wwk In wools, &c., «Sic.

and
at 7

SUMMER ARRANGEMEN'l

LITTLETON, Ν Η.
Thayers Hotel, II. L. Thayer, Proprietor.

WILTON.
Wilton House.!· N.Green.

follows:

J. «. COYLE, Jr., Gen'l Agt,

THREE

miLLHRIDGE.
Geo. A. Hopkins,

as

WHARF, Portland,

EnaSport, Calais

prie tor.

House,

run

son

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

HIRAM.
Ht. Cntler House,—Hiram Haoton, Pro

Atlantic

will

* Steamer

Philadelphia, Boston & New England

Exchange, P. BI« Jeffords, Pro-

LEWISTON.
De Witt House, H. R. Wing,

-it

η

MTEAIHER IflAfSIVET
IE will make three trips daily to
lakes'»
Long and Little Cneail iti 11 am ι
league Islands until further
ι·

Leave Portland Pier at 9.30 a. m., and 2 and 6.30
p.
ra.
Returning, leave Little Cliebeague at 6.30 and
11 a. m., and 5 p. m.
Long Island at C.45 and 11.15
a.m. and 5.15p. m. Peakee* Island at 7 and 11.30 a. in.
and 5.?0 p. ra.
Will touch at Trefethen»', Ponce's

FOR

night.
Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D. H. Young,
No. 2G6 Middle street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Excursion Tickets to Philadelphia and return via
the Sound Lines $13.00.

FOXCROVT.
Eoicroft

the_Islands Τ

For

to the I Bland» this seaExcursions and Sunday
School Picnics. The Barge will not, under any
conMMleralion, run on the dabbalh. Liberal
arrangements can be made by applying to
CHARLES SAWYER,
123 Commercial Street,
ju23dtf
Portland. Me.

FARE

tors.

Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newbnryport.
Salem, Lynn. Chelsea and Boston at
1.30 p. m., arriving in Bostou at 5.15 p. ra., in

except early and late tiips.

FOR THE ISLANDS I

Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex·
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at

PITTSFIELD.
tancr Home—Fletcher & Cale, Proprie-

Newbnryport,

on the wharf.
Steamer Gazelle or Express will make an evening
to Jones' Landing at 7.15. Returning, leave
Jones' Landing at 9.
JSr* Will make the regular trip SUNDAYS

office

trip

Barge, ISLAND

Daily, at 7 o'clock P. M.,
WHARF, RONTON, dally

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

PASSENGER. TRAINS leave Portland
for Scarboro'· Sbco, Biddeford, KenUfbnnk, Wells, \orlli Berwick, South
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t,

_

YORK.

(Nunday. excepted).

ELLSWORTH.
City Hotel.—Ν. H. Higgins A Sons, Props

Bnggnse Checked Through.
J. T. FURBEK,
Gen. Supt.

,rr-—». NTKAi»IEB«SAZEI,I*K.Capt.
Ά ίγγ""*ΊΓ a S. Oliver, on and after Monday,
July 3, 1876, will leave until further notice end or
Custom House Wharf, of foot Pearl Street, for Jones'
Landing, Peakcs' Island, daily at 9 and 10§ a. m.t
2 and 3} p. m.
Returning ,leave Peakes, Island
at 94 and U£a. in., 21 and
p. m. Faro down
and back 10 cents; children half fare. Special arrangements for picnic parties can be made at the

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

FRANKLIN

Simpson,

LOW AS ΒΓ ANY OTHER LINE,

S. H. STEVENS,
Gen. Agent. Portland.
my23

CO.

FOREST cm AND JOHN RROOKN

etor.

Proprietor.

to every person who purchases α ticket
at the lioston & Maine It. R. Ticket
Office for the Exposition.
Parties holding Exposition tickets sold
by the Maine Central, E. & 5. A. or
Knox & Lincoln Railroad* can obtain
these Guide Books by showing their
tickets at Transfer Station.

Peakcs' Island Steamboat Co.

notice.

will, until further notice, run alternately
Leaving

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P. C hamberlain, Propri-

—

OIVEN AWAY

dtf

MEW

ISLANDS"

FOR THE

γτΚ,

RRUNSWICK, MB.
Rooms, W. R. Field,
Proprietor.

OFFICE,
Commercial Street,

9.00 a. in., arriving
Saco, Biddeford, Hennebiink,
PRINT-

73

TO

to

Ε. K. NAM Ρ NON, Agent*
TO Leag Whnrf. Bom··.

Shortest Ocean Toy age.

Trcmont House, Tremont St.-Chapin,
Gnrney Sr Co. Proprietors.

TICKET

Killery, Portsmouth,
Snlem, f<yun, Chelsea

tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular steamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance of all other line*. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams', 22 Exchange St.,and W. D. Little & Co.'s,49J Exchange St.
L. W. F1LKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag'.t, New York.
President.

P. Ac K. Dining

and Boston at
in Boston at 1 p. m.

T. C. EVANS,

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the en-

ocl

Passage apply

or

SUMMER J3ERVICE.

St. James Hotel—J. H. Crocker, Propri-

Centennial Grounds

PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS.

Freight

For

ALLAN LINE.

ROSTON.
Parker House. School St. H. D. Parker &

Boston & Maine R. R.

Eastern

tlic Only Inside Itoutc
Avoiding Point Judiili.

The Superior Sea Going Steamers,

Co., Proprietors.

TIIE—

OTIIEKN.

RATH.
Ralli Hotel, C. M. Plninmer, Proprietor

sold at the

TO

jmbi
wailing vessels.
Freight for the West by thePenn. R. R.,aml South
Hues
forwarded tree of Commission.
by connecting

stoi"

tor··

$10.00.

AS

ALL

BOSTON STEAMERS.

AUGUSTA.

For Moosehead Lake !

—

OV

This is

janll

Proprietor··

Angniia Hnae, Stale St· Harrison B«U,
et, Proprietor.
Cony Houie, G. A. 4fc Π. Cony. Proprle

M ïïtCPétfV

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m·
From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate ol

LINE

berne and Washington.
■>. 1>. C. IT11IVK, General Eastern Agent,
49 Devonshire Street, Ho.ion.

AUBURN
Elm Ποπηγ, Court· St. W. S. Λ- A. Y oung,

Farmington and thence by the old reliable Stage
line to the Lakes.
Hound Trip Tickets have been placed on sale from
Boston at $14.00. Portland $11.00, Bath $10.00,
Biunswick $9.75, Lewiston $9,50.
to

353

II Ε A D

Wharfage.

«

—

Wed's'y & S-it'd'y.

The Commodiomi, Ntannch ami Fn»i Mniling Steamer

'Daily.
Through Bills Lading given from Boiton and principal points in New England to the South and Southwest. Close connection made at Philadelphia with
the "CLYDE STEAM LINES" to Baltimore,
Norfolk. Richmond, Charleston, New-

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

The original and only direct route to the Rangeley
Lakes is by

LOCKE,

J. H. Bates, late ot
D. R. Locke, ο Locke &
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

Fortune

at

Providence, R.

feTONUVGTON
A

m.

in.', arrives

no2dtf

m.

Maine

dtf

PAuX ROW, NEW YORK.

ERS'

a.

named

Passage $12.50 to Baltimore. To Philadelphia $15,
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
Ε. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,

FOR NEW YORK,

Three Honrs and Forty-live Minutes,making close connection with Fall River, Stonington and
Norwich Sound Steamer Unes and all Kail
Lines to New York and Philadelphia.
Excursion Tickets to Wolfboro and Centre
Harbor, New York and Philadelphia
for sale at Boston & Maine R. R. Ticket Office.
Ν. B.—Rates as low as by any other Liue.
Tickcts via all Lines to all points for sale at
lowest rates.
Free carriages from Depot in Boston to any other
depot and return—choice of carriages.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Banpor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax.
Also, connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
2ransfer Station.
All trains stop at Exter ten minutes for refreshments at first class dinning rooms.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. II. STEVENS, Agent, Portland.
ap29dti

J. M. LUNT, Supt.

every description

ADVERTISING AGENCY A

Through bills of lading given by the above

Agents.

in

1.20 p. m., makes close connection with the
Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
11.45 A. ML. Train is a freight train with Passenger Car attached, stops at all Stations, and
is due in Portland at 5.10 p. m,
S.50 P. M. Train is through from New York,
stops at all Stations when signaled, arrives
in Portland at 10.50 p. m.
Local Train from Gorham at 6.00 a. m., arrives in
Portland at 6.40 a. m.

Newspaper Advertising Agents,
34

Boston.

18 7 6.

The Fast Express Train
leaving Portland at 1.30 p. m. runs through to Boston

u. m.

Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

BATES

To all points of North and South Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
C. P. Gaither Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all point* in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W.Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,

Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland at 8.45
a. m. and 1,30 p. id. and Boston 8.15 a. m. and 6.00

11.95 Α. Μ. Steamboat Express from New London, leaving Norwich Line Steamers at 5.00
a. m., and Worcester at 8.00 a. m., stops at
Springvale, Alfred, Saco River, G orham, Saccarappa and West brook, arrives in Portland at

—

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov-

Dealers in Printing Materials
Γνρβ, Presses, etc.

Mosely.
Freight forwarded Irom Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in
the South, W. M. C'ark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,

I>nves Portland at 2.30 p. m., arrives at
Boston 7.32 p. m.

all stations.
6,'iO P. 1*1. Train runs to Gorham.
RETUΧΪΝΊΝ" Gr.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.20, 11.25, 11.45 a. m.,
and 8.50 p. m.
7. JO A. 1*1. Stops at all Stations, arrives in Port-

FARIMTONJD

—

t'roTHlence every wkdnksiiai
and ΝΑΤΟΚΟΑ1Γ.
forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of tho Lake and Jane

SUNDAY TRAIN

at 6.00 a. m.
State Rooms can be secured in advance at
Barnes Bros.* No. 28 Exchange Street and
at the Depot.
4.00 P. 1*1. Train runs to Rochester, stopping at

I.

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

ADVERTISING

J-' vyxw

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

for Portland at 7.20 a.

Leave Portland at 7.50 a. m.,
2.30, 4.00 and 6.20 p. m.
7.50 A. M. Train stops at all stations between
Portland and Rochester .and runs through to
Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 10.00 a.
m., (where it connects with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua at 11.47
a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m., Boston 1.15 p. m.,
Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg
1.25 p. m., and at Worcester at 2.10 p. m.,
connecting with trains South and West.
2,110 P. HI. Steamboat Express arrives at
Rochester at 4.30 p,m., connects at Gpping
for Manchester and Concord, at Nashua
lor Lowell and Boston, at Ayer.ν unction for Fitchburg and Hoôsac Tunnel Line at Worcester with Boston &
Albany Railroad, and goes through New
London without
change of Cars,
there
connecting with the
magnificent
Steamers of the Norwich Line, arriving in
New York at Pier No, 40, North Rircr

apl

AND

»r«m

morning Trains will leave Kennebnnk

follows :

GUIDE BOOK

No. 5 Washington Building,

to

Λ1Γ Α ΪΤΓΤ1 AGENTS to canvass for tlio
Τ» ΛΛ A JuAJ.autlientic and
complete Life, of
Gov. Hayes, our next President, by Col. Κ. If. Conwell. îîow is tlie opportunity.
The people are
ready for it. Address, Β. B. Kcssell, Publisher,
Boston, Mass.
jy6t4w

to

IMPS

VKVSPAPE Κ AD VE RTIS1NG AGENT

R.

—

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTON fc.
and aïcCLELLAN.

p. m.
For Rochester. Farmington and Alton
Bay at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30,3.15 p. m.
For Kennebunk at 6.15, 8.45, a. m., 1.30,
3.15,
5.30. 6.00 p. m.
For Saco and Biddeford at 6.15, 8.45 a. ra.,
1.30, 3.15, 5.30, 6.00 p. m.
For Scarborough, Bine Point and Old Orchard Beach at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, 6.00
p. m.

Monday, April, 3,1876,

COMPLETE

PROVIDENCE,

From

Passenger Traîne will leave Portland for
Boston at 6.15, 8.45 a; χα., 1.30, 3.15, 6.00 p. ία.,
arriving at Cfoston at 10.45 a. m., 1.00, 5.15,
8.00, 10 00 p. m.
Returning, Icare Bouton at 7.30, 8.45 a. ra.,
12.30, 3.30, 6.00 p. m., arriving at Portland at
12.10, 12.45, 5.00, 8.10, 10.00 p. m.
For Lawrence at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15, 6.00
p. m.
For IjOwcII at 6.15, 8.45 a. in., 1.30, 3,15 p. m.

land at 12 55 p.

iHiiu at ιυ υυ

Fir»«t C'laMM Nicnu/Hhir
WM. CRANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
BohIou direct every ΤΓΒΝΟΑΪ
and HATUKDAV.

HOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE.

RAILROAD.
Coiiimcuciiig Monday July 3,

lo

week

Boston.

Portland & Rochester R. R,
run as

a

JOHNS

Boston & Maine

Johnson, Vt.
1.15 P. Ml. express for Sebago Lake, Fryeburg, No,
Conway ana White Mountains.
5.45 P. JU. for Upper Bartlett and intermediate
stations.
Arrive in Portland:
H.50 A. l?l. from Upper Bartlett.
1 .ilO P. 1*1. lrom Fabyan's.
5.35 P. HI. lrom JohnsoD, Vt., and all stations on
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
through line.
Portland, June 3,1876.
j u3dtf

Trains will

MNK

NTKA.TINIIIP

For Manchester* Concord and Upper Railroads (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. m.,
3.15 p. m. ; (via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
For Oreat Falls at 6.15, 8.45 a. ra., 1.30,
3.15, 6.00

On and after

Washington

Pi-eight

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Paeieocci' Trains Leave Portland.
8,3© A. J*l. for all stations, ruuning through

&

Four limn

Our landing in New Υογκ is Pier 40, North River,
(Norwich Line, foot of Canal Street )
For rates and further information, apply to
J. M. LUNT, Supt. Portland, or
Η. N. TURNER,
Freight and Passenger Agent, Worcester, Mass.
niv4dtf
Portland, Me., May 4,1876.

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RR.

C. J. WHEELER,

Λ AGENTS WANTED FOR THE GREAT

a. m.

"We take pleasure in referring you to all the Fi*h
and liOb»ter Dealers, Produce Dealer*,
Whole*ale Dry €»ood* merchant*. Wholesale ITIilliner* and any others of
Portland, who
are now shipping by this r#ute.

■*·

Learo cath port every

Jn23 ly

Norfolk, Baltimore

2..'SO p. m.«
NKXT

at

in New Vork O.OO
iTIORIVINCi.
arrive*

tion.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
Portland. June 21, 1875.
ap29dtf

are

etore formerly occupied by Emmons
Chapman,

Lenten ν ι al history

arrivée in
DAY.

Freight tearing Portland

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
S^r-PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING GARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 7.15 a. m. and 1.40 p. m.
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom Hous* examina-

Excursion

D. B. SAWTEB'S DBUG STOBE,
176 Middle St, Cor. of Exchange,

121 WASHINGTON

Vork at 5.00 p. m.,
Portland 1.15 p. in. NEXT

etor.

AGENCIES.

fered for the relief of the sick and Buflerlng.

XI

Freight leaviug New

CENTENNIAL

that it is deemed unnecessary. Let the sufferer use
them a short time according to the directions on each
bottle and be convinced that all is true which is now
said of them. The best article of the kind ever of-

apr29

—

m.

Fxcur*iott Ticket* lo Halifax and HeSS.OO
No freight received after 10 a. in. on day of sailing.
For farther information apply to J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
oct28dtf
JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.

Freight Rcpiriog Very Quick DespaÎch.

—

——-■

DAYS,

—

J. C. FURNIVAL, Agt.

and

NEW

Indication or Dyapepaia, Jaundice, JLaaa
of Appetite* General Debility, Con-

Complete in the
years, also of the

NOTICE !
JilW3w"

and

as one

IX. Wllkins, Proprietor.

ROSSJTtORE HOTEL,
Junction of Broadway, 7th Are.
4!td Hlrcel,

of the best articles ever ofiered to the
public, especially for all those difficulties and ills attendant upon this season of the year. They are particularly recommended tor the cure of

trouble be-

some

England,
British subjects.

and it,..

original Inventer,

HTA»4li«iri>el

for

at 8.30 p.

IIIrii

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinuaii, Nt. Iouîn, Omalia,
Pagiuaw, St. Paul, Halt Liâbe City,
Deliver, San Francisco,
and all points in the

House,

Situated at the entrance of Evergreen
Jemetery, horse cars leaving the head of Preble St.,
Portland, pass the house every half hour, five minutes walk from Westbrook Junction on the Maine
Central and Portland & Rochester R. R. at Morrill's
Corner, Those visiting the cemetery and vicinity
will find waiting rooms and refreshments at all times.
Meals got up to order. Rooms to let by the
day or
week with board on reasonable terms.
jyldlm*

This medicine has been before the public most of
the time for the past twenty-five years, and has given
excellent satisfaction to all who have used It. The
Bittere are composed of the best articles of the
table kingdom, and are again prepared byvegethe
mended

AHD

VEERING, ME.,

MURRAY'S

—

Sicnni<ilii(* Line.

?ow

Portland & Worcester Line

Elevator and all modern improvements.

Easy access to all parts of the city by street cars and
stages.
C. B. FEBBIW, Prop.
eep27d&wlf40

LAXATIVE 11

—

Boston Railroad faharf, every
SATURDAY at 5 .'Î0 p. ra. for
HALIFAX, direct, makiuK connections with the Intercolonial Railway, to*· Windsor, Truro, New Glasand Pic ton, and steamers for Prince Edward
sland; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey's Stages for Cape Breton, and at Halifax with
steamers for St. Johns, N. F.
fcJT-R ETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES-

Wo would respectfully call the attention of
Merchant* aud others to the superior iaeilitics
offered by the

PHILADELPHIA

Steamship FALMOUTH.

expressly for tbo route)
W. A. Colbv, -will leave

2>uilt
apt.

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

One Block from Union Square and
Broadway.
central, and yet quietest location in the
city. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and

churches.

-AJSTD METsTTIOlT

Montreal
7.15 a. m.
Express lor Auburn and Lewiston at 6.55 a. m.
Express train at 1,30 p. in. tor Auburn and Lewiston.
Mail train 1.40 p. m. (stopping at all stations to
Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail train
for Quebec, Montreal ami the West.
Express train for Aiibum and Lewiston and
South Paris at 5.10 p. in.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express train from Montreal and West at 7.45 a. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.30 a. m.
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 1.00
p.m.
From Lewiston and Auburn at 1.20 p. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.30 p. m.

The most

firme··, and all diaenaea caused

FOREIGN.

HOTEL,

ON THE KUXÏOPEAN PLAN.
Corner Irving Place and I6I1 Street, New
York.

riggers of Philadelphia

have struck owing to a
reduction of wages
There was a slight frost
at Port Jarvis, N. Y., Sunday night
Tlie

deodtf

WESTMINSTER

last week

att$20,000

BEST LOCATED HOUSE
FOR BUSINESS MEN.

$3.00.

Congressional District by Congressman George
P. Hoar, in which he says lie shall not accept
the office of member of Congress again, desiring to return to the practice of his profession.

overflow is estimated

ME

HEATED BY STEAM.

the
LOSS
OF
NERVE
POWER euredby use of

The Worcester Spy publishes a letter addressed to the people of the 9th Massachusetts

Gen. Sherman is reported as denying that he ever favored the extermination
of the Indians as alleged by Wendell Phillips
Col. Henry O. Kent, a New Hampshire
member of the Liberal Bepublican Committee,
thinks the New Hampshire Liberals will sapport Tilden. The wish is father to the thought
in this case
The damage by the Bed Eiver

Hotel,

Situated in tlie very Center of the City.

Neuralgia, Nervous Prostration, Nervous Weakness, Paralysis Softening
of the Brain, Chorea, and
all WEAKNESS caused by

chairman of the National Liberal Republican
Committee, to the Liberal Republicans, annulling tbe call for a national canvention to be
held at Philadelphia, July 2Gth, and supporting the Republican ticket

οι

United States

PORTLAND,

tailing the extravagant expenditures of the
government and investigating the corruption of
President Grant's appointees in the Cabinet
and throughout all the departments of public
service.
An address has been issued by Ethan Allen,

PA.

FULLER HO USD,

removes the inflammation, the cause ot pain
in a very short time, thus

assembly.

PHILADELPHIA,

Hotel is situated on Columbia
Avenue, between Belmont Avenue and
Forty-second Street, and in close proximity
to the Main Exhibiition Building.
ρ It contains one hundred and fifty lodging
rooms, is managed by Eastern men, and New
England people and others visiting the Centennial
Exhibition will find home comiorts and very moderate
prices. Rooms $1 per day.
Ν. B.—The entrance to Columbia Avenue, from
Belmont Avenue, is opposite the Globe Hotel, and
the NEW ENGLAND HOTEL is near the entrance.
DANIEL HOLLAND,)
J. L. H. COBB,
J Proprietors.
m y 22
J. M. BOBBINS,
dtf
)

and

amount and will make that a test question on
the election of members to the next general

AVENUE

This

which, when properly applied, reduces the swelling, relieves the tension

question and will delegislature has a right to

England Hotel,

Tbo

West

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates !

P. S. BOOTH BY, Marager.

by

a,ter MONDAY, June ID, 1870,

0n and

AJiD

—

With connection* to Prince Edward IhI it ml C'npe Breton and Ml, John·» N. F.

$®8?"τΕ8Ιtrains will run as follows:
Express train for Gorham, Island Pond,
and
at

I'IIIIjADELPIIIA,

GROdNDS.

Halifax, Noya Scotia,

ABEANGEMENTI

On 42d Street, Columbia Avenue, Yiola
Avenne and Elm Avenue,

gaged
the building to let. Address,

the
disease is

SUMMER

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

accommodate Centennial visitors at reasonable prices. It has 325100ms, all completely furnished. The cuisine will be first-class
in every respect. Large rooms can be enfor use of commissioners, etc. A fine store in

prepared articles In

ALTERATION OF TRAINS.

HOTEL,

Th.is elegant fire-proof structure was
built by Richard J. Dobbins exp&essly to

Scientifically

clare that the state
make all the silver coins of the United States a
full legal tender, without limit as to
the

A party of 100 masked men on Sunday morning captnred Alex. Jones, a saloon keeper of
Mitchell, Ind., suspected of having been hired
to give testimony to break down the testimony
of the prosecution of suspected murderers, and
shot him in bis own bouse.
A despatch from Eureka, Nev., says about U

PIllI.ADEI.PIlfAi

the silver

.naiie

AVENUE,

One ol tlie Finest Locations in the City.

a

The chairman of the Indianapolis Greenback
committee of Indiana denies the report that
the greenback party of Indiana will support
Tilden and Hendricks. The committee have
called a new state convention for Aug. 17th to

vv uuam

HOUSE,

AND FAIEMOUNT

RliOAD ST.

POLITICAL.

•cx-uuv.

eodim

WARNER

disease that afflicts
over 25 per centum ot the
human race. Almost every effort heretofore made
in the treatment of this
disease has been to allay
the
present
suffering—
trusting to luck to eflect a
cure. DR. P. JT. GRIFFEN
Λ CO., after years ot research, now present to the
public the only

tally beating a man in Brennan's rum shop
and setting on him a hall dog wh'.ch tore the
victim fearfully.
Two young daughters of M. Pritchard, tear
Logansport, Ind„ were burned to death Sunday
night by the explosion of a kerosene lamp.
A portion of Nolan's Globe Mills in Philadelphia were burned yesterday and two op eratives, Ellen Haven and Ann Patterson, killed
by jumping from tbe windows.

position on

13 Ο ST Ο Ν

jy27

Vine-

years of age.
Minister Pierrepont says that nothing has occurred in any wise altering the situation in re-

Patrick Ford of Boston, killed his wife Sun-

is

for tbe non-payment of rent.
John Brennan and three other roughs weie
arrested in Brooklyn Monday afternoon, for fa-

take

MAIL. LIN£ TO

Rheumatism

Nicholas Nelson was drowned in Boston
Harbor Sunday by the upsetting of a boat.
Carl Winkel cut John Tapp's throat in New
ine ia«er

MEM»' QMK DESPATCH.

C£NTENNIAL

yard Sunday a frame building was struck by
lightning and Mr. Chas, E. Chase of Central
Falls, R. L, killed.

luonuay Decausa

Grand Trunk It. R. of Canada.

Dlrcctiy pposite Main Exhibition Building,

young child.
Rev. James E. Welch, a Baptist minister,
was drowned at Seaside Park, Friday.
The Molly Maguires, McShane, Raverty,
Carroll and Boyle, have just been convicted at
Pottsville of the murder of Policeman Yorst.
Hubbard Hathaway, a Woodstock, Vt., far-

ιογκ

WRITE

STEAMERS.

saoie

hand c« near

rested.

day, and when the officers attempted to arrest
him fled to the roof of the house, from which

OK

party of

a

STEAMERS.

BA¥ STATE HOUSE,
389 Honorer St., Bosloii, Maie.
enlarged anil refurnished. Only
live minutes walk from the Portland, St. John
The most comand Eastern Steamboat Landing.
fortable hotel in the city, has all the modern imfree
airy
rooms,
baths, courteous
provements, largo
attendents and table unsurpassed; charges litty per

cent, less

άνθος:

M

RAILROADS.

ail

She gives PAST, PRESENT and FUTURE in
regard to Business, Health, Courtship and Marriage,
and also looking up absent iriends; gives
you lucky
days and numbers to win in lotteries: she takes the
pains and locates diseases of tho body while in an
unconscious state; and she solicits a test of her
ability as a medium, as her powers are surprising.
Office Hours—From 9 o'clock A. M. to Ο Ρ, M.

Consultation, $1.00.

RAILROADS.

than at any other hotel In Boston for the
accommodation. Horse cars pass the door to
parte of tho city and depots. Terms, $1.50, to
GIDEON HAYNES, Proj.'r.
$2.00 per day.

ST.,

Where ehe will remain for the present.

jy26

HOTELS.

RECENTLY

Medium,

NO. 30 FREE

son had just been drinkand it was known than any

John Jacob Lowenthal, the celebrated chess
player and author, is dead. He was about 60

Boston, last Friday night, His object is
supposed to have been robbery. He was ar-

Λ

Tlio.Great Test

afternoon shot his father four times, inflicting
reside at

FRENCH,

IIam just arrived in Portland, and taken
Kooui* at

per-

in

t.- /.Il

MADAME

ished.

Congiess still lingers. The Senate is trying
tbe pilfering Belknap and the Confederate
House is engaged in manufacturing Democrat-

Seven hundred clerks

of them can be found it is feared that all

MEDICAL

myMtt

Pollers,

Hand Hills, Hill

Heads,

Curds, Tasrs, Ac. printed ni slioit

notice.

